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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
: ;tii- department brief suggestions, faeta ami 
\j"rieuees are solicited from housekeepers, 
uu*i s and gardeners Address Agricultural 
.inr. .tcuiruul Office Belfast Maine.] 
Concerning W ool. 
ii'.deling the vast anti growing iiu- 
■ uaiiee oi American sheep husbandry, 
oi vital consequence that wool grow- 
should become more fully acquainted 
.lit those peculiar characteristics of 
•.d which give it superior value. Hair 
wotd so easily run into each other 
::.it the distinction between them is not 
~ ly known to the novice in the busi- 
Both hair and wool are tubular 
i conical, but wool is completely cov- 
'd with serrations like the scale’s of a 
; while hair is almost smooth, with a 
■ scattered buds here and there issuing 
■in its sides. The kinds of wool nearest 
■ milling hair are those which have the 
west serrations. In its physical con- 
ation wind resembles a succession of 
in the form of inverted cones, the 
v oi the iperior one Being received 
■ the cup oi half excavated Base of 
■ inferior one. 
i determination <d tile value of wool 
liseid the microscope in examining 
settles id serrations which form the 
oi covering id wool, is equally as 
• mam and indefinite as the attempt 
tine wi o! lo microscopic exainina- 
■d the Imt'lless of ti'irc ill dltlercnt 
When tin subject was lirst sub 
0 dt' the lest of tin- microscope it was 
'ended that the tilire of the long 
■ ; sii‘ ep wa> realh hair .uni not 
again, that the hair "1 negroes vv as 
id.u to tin wind oi some sheep, while 
d of the >vhite man possessed a smooth 
ill-, like 'he hair of the horse, which 
■ i tm felling propel ties. In after years 
tally lifi.donstr; ted that the hair of 
;m even that taken from his tail, 
'. although previously it had 
i! that the wool from the 
sheep vvould felt, although 
o i'-'s requires longer time than in 
a .ar manipulation of tine wool. 
■ >calt s nr sen at ions in the wool 
1 * a sort of etui or contraction in 
ap:i •• dich might Be called clastie- 
n_ ihat Miftness so desirable ini 
class ol manufactures The 
i• ■ number oi' scales t" tin- inch 
in'cc elastic tin- tibiv. Practically 
1. >ir ii tic- wool :s that which marks 
■I,. |„ tween the real and up- 
nt •■■iigtfe of the staple. K.ir instance, 
tin appa-eiit length ot the tihre 
’i o;,i ,i >.Li. Leicester or Cotswold 
mini.’ i.s son),■times twelve or thirteen 
'■s. \.-t when combed out. the real 
i-th would :e.ieii twenty-four to tweu- 
> nos <iid hand wool combers 
.Mo-nth diseov el ed t hat lift cell to llille- 
>-ii inches was no uncommon real 
when at ms! the apparent length 
out nave to ten inches, in line wools 
biih-rence between real and apparent 
uth is t en greater than with long 
aiding wools. 
■ spini f the vat ions 
s ,,(• wool depend mainly upon the 
.motive differences between the real 
apparent lengths of the lihre, and. ;u 
., the real value of the wool is deter- 
v tlie s;uae gouge. Especially is 
trie "I worsted wool, the \alue of 
i: Is determined by the Idleness of 
at'-ad which can !» produced tliere- 
Woolen yarn is numbered by 
.each hank in worsted consisting 
oCe yards in length. Now the greater 
■ number of hanks winch t ail he pro- 
"it iron. 1 pound of wo 1. the greater 
value of that wool. The same cjuali- 
..u.- aim tnshoi 1. line wool. In the 
i. "i making linn felting cloth that 
was ut the greatest value which had 
■ .ii vest munbei of scales to the inch, 
-I which also gate the wiitest range be- 
wecu Ms real and apparent lengths. In 
!■■ manufacture >’l felted cloth, however. 
veal length >-t the lihre is decreased 
:. tlie process oi fulling. lienee the main 
.. to i'i- attained in felting is the 11p- 
■ 1 tliat secured :n worsted spin 
■’i.v _ I > M ng depends really upon the 
id he.- cues iit wool, or its capacity of 
V- beaten "i pressed into a soft and 
substance In this connection 
the term leitmg is used it is inteml- 
t apply solely to those methods 
: i* spinning md weaving were dis- 
ced with, but more particularly to 
-c ca.-i where carding, spinning and 
mg were aei-omjilished before the 
was submitted to tile action of tile 
mills. U present Imt a limited 
: ty of this style of cloth i.s worn, the 
popular goods for geutlemeu of the 
■ mm day being principally of a liard- 
-tci lihre styled threadbare. in dis- 
non from broadcloth, which wastenn- 
Mugped, from the peculiar tinish of the 
ds. 
.mjiiissibk'to lay down any detinue 
l judging by breeds of tile number 
Cent of scales or serrations in wool, 
stance, tin- n lit:ber "I scales to tlie 
■ 1, is greatest in yearling woo], while 
■ 11g .on] also shov.s the greatest dil- 
iclvveeii tile real and appal' 
'■•iigths K' try year of the life of 
beep this ilillerence becomes less 
baa the pr-v oils year, the number of 
a Tat ion.-, less to tin- inch and also less 
•dited. Tim- year by .ear the cuticle 
otnes i.'.oothet ami the spinning and 
: es ! the nlire less marked. 
I imali a tlie ease of the wool of an 
1 n. c the woo; loses nearly all its elas- 
\ tb* wool of old sheep, there 
/lie liel'ellee between its true and 
apparent length. Such wool will not 
:*»li:ei. as many hanks to the pound as 
thread from younger wool. Cloth 
tde from old sheep's wool is open and 
im king li mines.-., \guin, for pruc- 
ii purposes, the microscope is found to 
at fault in the making of any general 
.:* by which even the number of serra- 
*ns m a given inch of libre may be de- 
: ,'iined. Variations occur with the dif- 
icut parts of the lleece and also with 
,e ages of sheep ev en of the same breed, 
"ol buy ers and manufacturers are fnre- 
1 in rely upon the judgment of the as- 
rters in making select ions carry ing uni- 
ormitv. 
i inuers may learn many practical les- 
'iis lit mi an intimate knowledge of the 
■liaracteristies of wool. Inasmuch as the 
■ iiluc of a lot of wool depends largely up- 
■ 1 u* proportion of yearling lieeees con- 
ned therein, wool-glowers should make 
a point each year to fatten a certain 
urn her ot tiie oldest ewes in the thick, 
dways retaining a certain proportion of 
..nub.;, liy this practice comparative imi- 
oniiity in a lloek of sheep may he main- 
lined. on tin* other hand, by disposing 
■I the lambs and kegping the ewes, tin* 
ick-master will find his average clip of 
ool rapidly depreciating in quality and 
aim*. One important fact should he 
n-tantly home in mind, that the Heece 
tin* domesticated sheep is an artificial 
a cl ing, which, if the animal lie not 
roperly eared for, tends to revert back 
t" its original condition, towards a num- 
i of long, coarse hairs with a few finer 
lines at the bottom of the staple. The 
n t of tiie breeder lias been directed to- 
•\ arils eradicating the coarse hairs and in- 
creasing the number of finer fibres, as 
well as rendering the latter small in di- 
ameter. In the case of mutton sheep, 
die breeder strives to increase the length 
>f their staples while still retaining the 
character of the wool. The greatest care 
md vigilance are necessary to prevent 
even tlu* deterioration of wool, to say 
nothing of laudable attempts at improve- 
ment. 
from a careful consideration of this 
object the wool grower will readily un- 
dci stand that there may be many differ- 
ent values in the fleeces of a single thick 
of sheep. In England, where sheep hus- 
bandry has received far more study and 
attention than wth ns, the comparative 
value ot wool is well understood. Thus 
the liritish farmer sells the clip of his 
hoggetts (lambs from weaning until first 
shearing) at one price, that of his wethers 
at another and that of his ewes at still 
another price. While under the loose, un- 
atisfaetory manner in which wool buy ing 
is conducted in this country a lot of wool 
would be estimated higher in value in 
proportion as it was made up of young 
lleeees, yet it is seldom or never the case | that the lleeees are sorted as front hog- 
getts, wethers or ewes. In England where 
'many who buy wool only spin it into vain 
for sale to the weavers, ihe highest price 
is secured for those lots which contain 
the greatest number of hanks to the 
pound Thus, number forty means forty 
hunks to the pound, each hank contain- 
ing otio yards. 
That wool which in the hands of the 
spinner will produce the greatest number 
of yards of yarn as worsted wool is of the 
greatest market value. Ait obstacle in 
the way of producing good combing 
wool in this country is the fact that 
our farmers insist upon selling oil' the 
lambs oi the dock, which commonly 
bring an extra price, on the plea of imme- 
diate returns, thus sinking the average 
value of tin whole clip to obtain a little 
l'e.nly cash from the sale of lambs. Again, 
our farmers pay too little attention to the 
feeding ol wethers, which yield excellent 
mutton and wool. \ sheep that is con- 
stantly improving has a heavier tleece, 
with a longer, stronger staple than the 
wool from old ewes. Whenever a sheep 
tails oil in condition a weak place is pro 
durfil in the staple, apparent to an ex- 
pert. The condition of the ewe is v aria- 
ble. the animal system not always being 
equal to the double burden of carrying 
the lamb and feeding it. and also ofmak 
ing wool. In such eases the wool is al- 
ways the fust to sutler. Ewe's wool be- 
ing almost without yoik. shrinks but lit 
tie in scouring, though from the weak- 
ness m the staple its spinning yields 
double the noil or waste which arises 
from working the wool of yearlings or 
wethers. 
II wool grown: would adopt the plan | 
ol separating tlieii lieeees at shearing 
time. In ep :ig those ot It iggetts. ol wetli- I 
ers and ot ewes each to themselves, it 
would be one important step towards a 
better mutual understanding with the 
wool buyer. It would indicate a knowl- 
edge of the huskies--, wltieli would com- 
mand the attention and respect of the 
buyer and dually lead to a change in the 
present hap-haoini style ol valuing lots 
of wool If wool buyers t-ould he induced 
tn make judicious discriminations in their 
purchases, and afford proper encourage- 
ment to enterprising farmers, supetior j 
wool and improved mutton would be tin- 
order of tin-day. If. n place of absurd 
.statementsand ridiculous disparagements 
and exhibitions of ignorance, the buyer 
would give the farmer such information 
as to the requirements of the wool mar- 
ket as lie should know, the improvement 
which would certainly follow would ben- 
t-dr both buyer and seller alike. Too often 
the woo! buyers themselves are deficient 
ill the knowledge ot the important requi- 
sites o| wool, and it behooves even1 farmer 
to educate himself, by the opportunities 
at hand, properly to judge ot wool in all 
those i-baracteristics which stamp its mat 
k* vain?. Boston Sunday Budget. 
Drying it’lowers m Sand. 
To tin I lowers properly in sand, dishes I 
sutliriently deep to permit the Mowers to 
be covered at least an inch with sand 
should lie procured. White scouring 
.-and will suit: lay it half an inch deep i 
in the dish. 1 'lace yotir Mowers, stem i 
downwards, in this sandy layer, and ! 
sprinkle sand ovei them till ;ill the petals ! 
are tilled and the blossoms quite covered. 
It i> as well to hold them lirmly while 
sprinkling them, so as to Insure a com- 
plete dusting. This operation over, place i 
the dish in a warm and dry situation. In 
about a week yon may examine tin; Mow- 
ers. but some (lowers will require a much 
longer time than others. Should there he 
any trae.i of moisture in the dish at the 
first inspection, dry the sand before using 
it again, or use new sand. This is a very 
much better wav to dry Mowers than by J 
pressing them out. They are by this I 
method kept in shape, their colors are I 
preserved and may lie retained even for I 
y ears. Bright Mowers, such as geraniums, 
carnations, pinks, pansies, gladioli, etc.. ] 
are particularly adapted to this method, j 
White Mowers will not answer, nor will 1 
the plan succeed with succulent plants, 
is hyacinth.-. But ferns will answer 
cry well under this treatment. Very 
pretty arrangements can he made of these 
dried Mowers when mounted oil card- 
board or placed in baskets, according to 
tile taste of tin Indh idllal. 
the New York Tribune says: "It is 
folly to keep old sheep. They should he 
turned off to the butcher while they arc 
in their prime. It does not lake half as 
much to fatten them then. When they 
get old and thin, in order to put them in 
condition to slaughter the whole super- 
structure must he rebuilt, four sets ol 
lambs arc all a ewe should bear : this 
will bring hoi io live y jars, and this is an 
age when, with little extra rare, she will 
round up to a line carcass. Kxceptions 
may be made when the breed is scarce, 
ami the blood is more valuable than any 
thing' else. 
Urlgliton Cattlo Market. 
\Vi:iim:sihi 
A lie(inu 01 -lock ai markei ( attic, sheep 
and I.nub-. '(-Cl -win*-, 11.1 ft; \cal-, -.7; uumlicr 
■a* w e-tern cuttle,77n7; northern ami ca-tefu calltc, 
.7.111. 
i’ri'CS of heel' caltlc tv Inn II, live weight, exiru 
quality, $0 au<(7 IH>. Iir-I. e'7 T ort; Ml; second, $.7 
77 u .7 in third, St .70,;.7 J 7. |(. ■. nc-t grade- of 
course oxen, hulls, etc.77,1 i 77 ,. 
Brighton I lilies, uc e if,. Brighton Tallmv, 
j7 (e ill, ( uiinlrv Hides, 7 ,e ip II.; < unutry 
Tallow, f ,r e It,;’ Calf skin-, 11 lie. |/ if; 
We-teru l.amb skin- i;.7u-.7r eaeii; Xorihern l.uiuli 
-kin-, 7.7c n $ i each. 
Working ((\en \\. quote -ale.- of 
1 |iair girth 7 II., J inches, live weigh! 7|IMI II,, $ i.Ml ; 
I pair girth II f I., I 1 i.M'lir-, li e WeighL JUtHI II,. $177 .7(1 
I pail* .‘t year nbi.-, girth (i It., 7 inches, live weight 
7700 lb. $117 .Mi; I pair girth ft.. 7 inelie-, live 
weight 7l::u lb, $| |,7. I pairgirltiT ft., 7 im lie-, 77uu 
lb, SI 1-7: 1 pair girth U II.. inelie-, live weight 77.MI 
II., $1:1.7. 
Vlileh ( nil-—Kxtru, $.7.7ii7.7; oriiinary, S7u a.7u, 
-(wingers, $ 1 a .7- : farrow t ows, $ hiu.'lu per head. 
We quote sates of u milch Cow- for $:;iii the lot: 
7 new mileh ( ow- Im $l7u; I ai $.7n I'aeli; I exlra 
one at $7.7; 1 do at $70. 
sheep and l.anihs- Western -lice(i and lanilis 
were all «iwiled h\ i.. W. 1 iullis.shecp eii-Ung from 
.7q t.i I'.'.e 1$ 11.; lanilis from if |o ,■ ■ .fi“ II., live 
weiglil. 
swim fa! hog-, 7o71,e fs lb, liv weiglil: 
-lore pigs, $7 ,7t 1.1 7 ll 1 f head, or frill,i 7a llle t'- lb, 
live weight. 
Chi'HAlim;, taken cold, is an unequalled Tonic 
for Spring. 
.1 ones, ou hearing a hand ot "picked musicians" 
torturing a tune at a recent concert, said, Ah. I 
understand: they were picked before they were 
ripe !" 
The liver is the organ most speedily disordered 
by malarial poisons. Ayer's Ague Cure expels 
these poisons from tin* s\stein, and is a most ex 
celleut remedy for liver complaints. 
Til feed my boarders mi the tat of tin* land," ub 
served Mrs. Stulfem as she receipted for a tub ot 
oleomargarine. 
Fellows’ Syrup ot Hypopluwphitcs, by restoring 
strength to the nerves ami muscles of tl»«* stomach, 
cures dyspepsia, which is but the result of loss of 
nervous strength, followed by muscular relaxation 
A Syracuse servant who was listening at a key- 
hole when a door was llung open had seven front 
teeth knocked out by the knob, and is broken 
hearted for life. 
The worst of all diseases are Kidney Complaint 
and Dyspepsia. The best of all medicines for those 
diseases is "Ki.ixii: 01 Lm Hoot.' the Banner 
Kidney Remedy. 
When the Old Testament is revised and modern 
ized, it will probably state that Adam, alter eating 
the apple, received word that his resignation would 
he accepted. 
Have you tried, as a remedy tor your Cold or 
Sore Throat, Dr. Craves' Balsam of Wild Cherry 
and 'far .' Composed, as it is. of two of the best 
and most simple ingredients m nature, it cannot 
fail of relieving you. Wild Cherry and Tar are 
universally admitted by everyone at all acquaint 
ed with medicine, as sure remedies, and the best 
for Coughs. Colds, Sure Throat. Bronchitis. Whoop 
iug Cough. Hoarseness, and all other diseases of 
the pulmonary organs Many having used Dr 
Craves’ Balsam speak highly in its praise. If, wbou 
you are alllicted, you will give this really valuable 
remedy a trial, you will not be disappointed in its 
effects. Sample, 10 cts. ; generous si/.o, bO cts. 
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or 
Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Cathartic 
Fills, made by Dr. (Daves ; price. Jb cents per box. 
For sale by Win U. Poor <fc Sou Belfast 4w37 
The Farmer. 
[Written by 1' (i Fessenden, who was the pio 
ueer agricultural editor, as well as the foremost 
agricultural poet, ot New England. lit* issued the 
first number ot an agricultural publication in Au- 
gust. i j 
Let moneyed blockheads roll in wealth. 
Let proud fools strut in state. 
My lands, my homestead and my health 
1'iace me above the great 
l never fawn nor lib nor leigu, 
To please old Mammon's fry : 
But independence still maintain 
On all beneath the skv. 
Thus t'lncinnatus. at his plow. 
With more true glory shone 
Than t’asar. with his laurelld brow. 
His palace and Ins throne. 
Tumult, perplexity ami care 
Are bold ambition's lot 
But those intruders never dare 
Disturb my peaceful cot. 
Blest with hare competence. 1 find 
What monarch never can. 
Health and tranquillity ot mind. 
Heaven's choicest gifts to man. ■ 
The toil with which 1 till the ground 
For exercise is meet. 
Is mere amusement, which is crowned 
With slumber sound ami sweet 
But those who toil in pleasure's r. unds 
Sweet slumber soon destroy : 
Soon find on dissipation s grounds 
V grave lor every joy. 
Two Sides o 1 a Picture. 
WIIA I I'llE r.oAHhEKS I Hul’Ulll Oi 11IKIK HoSi's, 
\M» W I A 1 1 H Kilt HOSTS THOTTIir <M Til KM 
I. 
llli: SIDE Wllirii <'OilMON I. \ KATES OT 1. 
••<bi into the country, Cicely.' Ni 
never, while memory holds a seat in this 
distracted globe, never! If 1 leave home 
at all this summer. 1 w ill go to the biggest 
and best hotel 1 can lind in America, but 
go into the country, pure, simple and un- 
adulterated, as w e did last summer, never, 
my dear, till I have become a hopeless 
idiot! 
Why not? What! Did you never 
hear of our last summer’s experience .' 
'nre enough ! I quite forget you did not 
get home from Nice till April, and then 
>f course Eleanor’s wedding put every 
thing else out of my head. 
Well, he kind enoughlo take an easier 
chair and a fan. and please hand me the i 
vellow (loss, and then prepare for a chap- i 
ter, Cicely 
y oil know, of course, that advertise- 1 
incuts are delusive: and heaven knows I 
im old enough lo know it myself, hut all 
die same I was taken in by one last sum- 
mer. 
We didn't want to go to any of the 
usual places, for poor Eleanor had just 
refused that horrid Harry Evans (and 
juit« the wisest thing sheerer did in her 
life, my dear.) and he would keep follow- 
ing the poor child everywhere she went \ 
uid eternally be asking her to reconsider: 
md it is a marvel to me, Cicely, when a 
man pretends to be fond of a woman and 
>nly to desire her happines. that he w ill j 
he so inconsiderate as to persist in ask- > 
mg her to reconsider. People are forever 
leaving money to found homes and asy- 
lums and hospitals. I'm sure if somebody 
would only found an asylum to coniine 
rejected lovers till they were cured of 
their lunacy and promised never to ask 
die poor girls to reconsider again, ii 
would he an untold lienelit to one portion 
if the human /ace ! 
Hut there! this isn't telling you about 
last summer. 
"i ou see poor Nell said to me on, day 
It’s no use, Kate, for us to go to any I 
well-known place this summer, lie would ; 
torment my hair gray. Wo must spend 
the season in hiding quite as if we were 
thieves !' 
I lien one Sunday sin* happened on tins : 
idvertisemeut, and it struck us all at 
nice as perfectly charming. The name 
■vas lovely to begin with, ‘foldbrook j 
farm,’ such a refreshing name 1 And the j 
promised airy l ooms, shady walks, plenty 
■ f cream and berries, and everything! 
•Iso bucolic and delightful. Bessemer 
et his face against it from the lirst, and 
lid not approve: but when he found 1 
was really determined he gave in like an 
uigel, and wrote to engage our rooms, 
if course we should need the whole 
house, with Nell and myself'and the boys, j 
utd little Alice and the nurse, and Bes- 
'cmer coming down Sundays. 
The answer was satisfactory and de- | 
licjoiisly rural. Kvidently written by the 
laughter, on perfumed pink paper, with 
crow-quill, and each letter shaded 
heavily at the bottom. It began, ‘lie- ! 
qiected Sir,' and it positively ended, 
Yours all'.. S. Jennie Hackelton: for 
hums Hackelton, Selectman.' 
Well! we reached there, or rather we 
reached a dismal railway station ten 
miles from there, about I o’clock on a hot 
lime afternoon. Judy had a blind head 
tche, so 1 had to hold Alice, who was 
tired and cross with a long day's travel 
from Boston, and no wonder either, pool 
baby. It appeared that we must ride ten 
miles then, in a back-breaking stage, 
over a rutty, country road ; and seriously, 
my dear, if I lived to be a thousand, 1 
shall never forget that ride, with baby 
crying, the boys wriggling like electrified 
eels, and Judy grunting at every lurch of 
that lumbering stage. 
Beside all this, the driver announced, 
after we were well away from the depot 
that he could only take two trunks with 
us on account of the nigh horse' being 
lame. 
■But when can 1 have them?’ said I, in 
horror. 
‘•ill wal," said the driver, ‘I cal’late to 
git a horse and team, and Joel to help 
me, and drive over alter’em to-inorror, 
or day ai ter.' 
Wiil you fancy that? and, of all things, 
the two trunks he had selected to bring 
were Judy’s and the small one in which 
Bessemer had packed his fishing clothes 
and tackle! And 1 must tell you that 
when we finally got our trunks they 
would not bring them in. but just left 
them on the lawn : and wo had to un- 
pack out of doors and carry things in by 
armfuls, before the farmer considered the 
trunks light enough to lift. 
I lien, do you know the stage-driver 
luiw-hawed right out when Nell asked if 
he would take us to Coldbrook Farm! 
‘There liain’t no such place,’ said In- 
graining. ‘I eal’late that is a name made 
up by the man they got to write their 
advertisement for ’em. Coldbrook Farm ! 
Hackelton Holler it alius has ben, and 
llackelton Holler it alius will be tili day 
o’judgement, or I miss my guess !’ 
That was the first blow, Cicely ; for a 
hollow has such a depressing sound t" 
me, and suggests malaria, and mosquitoes, 
and hot nights. To give the ‘devil his 
due,’ my dear, I confess the house looked 
pleasant when at last we reached it. It 
stood back from the road, and was not 
especially in a hollow. Of course it was 
white with green blinds, and, mi.seraliilr 
itirtu, as Bessemer says, it was a cottage. 
We had one fair room downstairs, with 
a sort of closet out of it they called it a 
dark bed-room—for Judy. Then above, 
the most awful sloping-roofed chamber 
for floor Nell, and a worse and smaller 
for the boys : and they said we were to 
use their parlor as if it were our own. 
And, oh, that sitting-room, Cicely! 
The nauseating carpet, the green paper 
curtains that would not roll up, the hair- 
cloth sofa that Nell said was made for a 
bier and probably never used for anything 
else. 1 declare, it so gave mo the shivers 
that 1 never once sat down upon it while 
we were there ! And above all, my dear, 
positively there was a melodeon and a 
No. ‘J! 
Then our own rooms! (treat, pally 
feather-beds, piled with comforters; ab- 
solutely seven on my bed alone ! ugly 
enough to give one the nightmare. Tow 
els the size of a dinner napkin, and cot 
ton at that, leaving a lint all over one; 
no soap--luckily we had our own Lubin; 
1 should have perished without it! 
1 suppose, being the head of the family, 
the feather-bed was given me as a special 
honor: for Xell and the boys had horrible 
straw beds that made the whole room 
smell like a barn, or a haymow, or some- 
thing horrid. 
We hadn't a sign of tooth-brush mugs, 
if you’ll believe it. Xell used her drink- 
ing cup, and 1 used baby’s silver mug till 
we drove to the village and bought yellow 
ones with blue stripes, which were truly 
esthetic, a 'hit ot color’ on our toilet 
stands! 
The table f 
Xo napkins, and a brown tablecloth 
and plates toe heavy for any but an ath- 
lete to use! Steel forks and knives 
honestly a half yard in length! I confess 
that the butter and cream were delicious : 
but the bread was made of saleratus, or 
•emptins.' or •risings,' or whatever may 
be the nasty name of it. 
She serv ed the boiled eggs with plates 
to break them on : and her coffee was 
viler than tongue can toll. She stewed 
her delicious fresh berries in molasses, or 
made them into sticky, pale-crusted pies: 
and as for oatmeal, she never had even 
heard ot it. 1 had liessemer bring some 
down, but she cooked it so badly we 
could not touch it. 
Mrs. I lackelton sat with us and poured 
our coffee. She was a neat, thin woman, 
with a snap to her eyes, and a screw to 
her black hair, which bespoke faculty if 
not temper The selectman also sat with 
ns in his shirt-sleeves. He usually came 
in late, and performed his toilet in full 
view of the table, otten standing in the 
dining-room door talking, as lie arranged 
his bail' with tile family comb, lie was 
very good to the boys. L'll give him 
credit for that : but be ate like I >r. Sam- 
uel Johnson, used his own knife to serve 
the butter, and lie helped at table lior 
ribly. 
He would pile our plates with the 
boiled dish, which was our dinner twieea 
week: pork, beef, cabbage, turnip and 
everything, on a single plate. We had a 
great deal o( what the boys would call 
•sheep.' fiiey killed the poor creatures 
in the barn and the meat came to the 
table actually palpitating with nervous- 
ness. Bessemer declared lie could hear 
it bleat as lie cut it on bis plate ! Bes- 
semer will say such horrid things some- 
times you know 
And then the mosquitoes: poor baby 
bitten past all recognition, and not even a 
screen in the house ! 
And the woman w as so mean about the 
washing. 
<»f course. 1 expected to send away the 
family wash, but do \ou know she was mi 
horrid to poor Judy when she was getting 
up baby's things that I finally had to give 
up and put those out to a washwoman, 
too. 
Tim Post oflice was throe mortal miles 
away and they wouldn’t let us have a 
horse, just because they were haying. 
As if my bearing from Bessemer every 
day was not more important than their 
old bay! And one night, if you’ll believe 
it, the daughter came, bringing in our 
mail, and said : 
Here's a postal from yei husband: 
says lie'll he down a Friday night instid 
nl a Saturday and wants you to telegraft 
if you have any arrants for him !' 
Think of the cool impertinence ! 
This girl, by the way, deserves a chap- 
ter by herself, for she was truly a charac- 
ter. She had been away to an academy 
somewhere, had taught school herself, 
and had an autograph album and a 
lover. The lover was a skulking lout, 
with big red hands, oily hair and a green 
silk cravat, lie came every night to see 
her. and after her singing the entire 
Moody and Sankcy collection to him they 
repaired to the doorstep and ate peanuts 
and giggled till long after III or 11. 
besides this the girl had the impudence 
tn copy Nell in every way. She did her 
hair like Neil's, and tried to get her hat 
up like Nell's, and positively asked to 
burrow her pink India muslin, that beauty 
she had fur last class day from Paris. 
She said she wanted to take a pattern of 
the 'polinay!' Did ev er hear, my dear 
And we'd no way to lock our doors: 
and we had to move our trunks against 
them while we dressed, for fear they 
would bounce right in. 
And baby got poisoned with ivy, and 
stung by bees : and Courtney cut his lin- 
gers in a mowing machine, and .lack was 
tossed by a horrid cow: and when Finally 
Alice had the croup and no doctor within 
ten miles, 1 just wrote bessemer to come 
and take us home, and promised if he’d 
not torment me about it, I'd never say 
the word country again, but would go and 
do exactly as lie said every summer of 
my life! 
Was mit that abject for me 
And bessemer promised, and vvluu is 
more, mil clu'rr, he lias actually kept his 
word to this dav!” 
II. 
Tin; SI OK COMMO.NI.Y TI'UNKII Til Til K WAI.I, 
“Take city boarders this summer ? No. 
Miss Pilsbury, never ! not ef I drovvdge 
my lingers to the bate bone and die on the 
town! Never will I take city boarders 
agin es long’s my name is Sarah Jane 
llaekelton 
Why not.' What, liaint I never told 
ye about the boarders we had last sum- 
mer.’ No.’ 
Wal, I declare now, that’s real curious! 
1 thought I'd told everybody about that! 
but you sit right down. I see you’ve 
brought your knittin’ work and come to 
set a spell; take the rockin’ chair and 
jest let me tell ye all about it. 
Now Unit it’s all over and done with, 
I’m free to confess that I’m the one that 
started the idee in the fust place. Fath- 
er he was sot agin it from the very fust. 
•Theie’s hard work enough for ye, 
mother, as ’tis.’ says lie, ‘and there hain't 
no call that you should git the house 
full of strangers, and spend all summer 
drovvdgiug fur em !’ 
lint t Here was sister tar line over to 
Ueetlville. takin' hoarders and lavin' by 
money in the hank, and says I to Say 
Jane, says 1. ‘Kf there's money on the 
ground, it's a sin and shame not to pick 
it up!' so at last we persuaded of him to 
say yes. 
We got Say Jane's teacher over to 
Ueedville to write us out a harnsome ad- 
vertisement anil send it to some Huston 
papers, and by and by we had a letter 
route to him. 
The letter was wal enough, and fair 
speaking. It was from a I Boston man, 
and lie wanted rooms for his wife and her 
young lady sister, and two boys under 
111, a baby and a nurse gal. lie said he 
would pay liberal for plain, country livin’ 
and we all liked his letters, and says I to 
Say Jane, says 1 : 
■Like as not the sister’ll he a real good 
mate for ye.’ 
So Say Jane wrote for him, as putty a 
letter as ever 1 see, of I do say as hadn’t 
ought to, and tole them we would take 
’em. 
Wal, they come on a Friday night, bag- 
gage. baby, black gal and all: Si Last- 
man’s stage full and running over, and 
two big trunks, and bags and shawls 
enough for a caravan. And that wasn’t 
a- circumstance, Maria, to the luggage 
that Si and Joel llackelton went over to 
South Durham and fetched next day! 
And they 'peared to be raly mad because 
lie said lie couldn’t tech to take ’em in 
till they’ll lightened of ’em by unpackin' 
of ’em ! 
Wal now, Maria, to tell ye half the 
tribulations I had with them hoarders, I 
couldn’t. 
Mis' Kent, the mother of the children, 
was a harnsome woman, hut a dretful 
highslepper. I'd calculated before she 
come that t should raly enjoy havin’ a 
sensible married woman to sit down an’ 
knit with of an afternoon. Rut, land 
sakes! I should es soon think of writin’ to 
Queen Victory, askin’ of her to step over 
to tea and bring her knittin' as to ask 
that Mis' Kent! And as for her sister! a 
stuck-up, big-feelin' piece she was, as 
ever I sot eyes on; that held her head 
high above poor Say Jane and stept off 
as ef the ground wan’t good null' for her. 
Ef I do say it, there hain't a- better 
tempered nor a prettier mannered gal 
than our Sav Jane from Reedville clear 
to Hackelton Centre; but land o' love! 
1 think it’s a doubt ef the Queen o' She- 
bv'd been good enough to be a mate 
for that Miss Witherspoon. Rut there's 
one thing, Maria, that I'm bound to 
maintain, and that is that we done the 
best we knowed how for them city folks. 
We fixed their rooms up clean and 
neat: and give 'em my best bed of live 
goose feathers, and my harnsomest quilts; 
and we rid over to Reedville. a purpose 
to buy chain bowls, and pitchers for’em. 
and the day we expected of’em Say Jane 
she picked lots of blows, pinks and the 
like, and put a bunch on the bureau in 
each room. Then as for my cookin’; 1 
haint proud-tougued, nor never was, still 
1 must say that nobody hain't set up a 
word agin’ my light, sour-milk bread, 
and my doughnuts and sweet cake, and 
cream gingerbread: and 1 cal’late 1 can 
make as pritty, an' white a pie, an' git up 
as good a biled dish as the next one. 
We done our best We give ’em cream 
and aigs in plenty ; and Say Jane and 
Frank llackelton's Adabell (that was 
stoppin’ here a spell to help) they'd go 
oil'every mortal (lav a berryin'. 
And we knowed that city folks wasn't 
used to livin' on salt meat all the time, 
so we killed as often as once a week, reg- 
ular. And you'll bear w tuess, Maria, 1 
alwavs take a butter prize at Count' 
Fair.' 
And \ td them rr.v lolks wasn t no ways 
grateful nor satisfied. They complained 
because 1 stewed the berries up in mo- 
lasses, instead of patting them on the ta- 
ble raw. and she wouldn't let the children 
cat my pies no more'n ef they 'd ben pi/.en ! 
And she asked for oatmeal, and when I 
told her I'd never seen any, she had her 
husband fetch down a lot from Boston; 
and, ef you’ll believe me, Maria, 'twas 
nothing more nor less than shorts or bran 
an' she had it cooked like chicken feed. 
1 made it every mornin' but I took notice 
they didn't none of'em eat it; the hens 
always got it. 
Then that nigger, .Maria ! 
It came out that they expected her to 
do the baby’s washing in my kitchen 
and about my stove : and every single day 
too, she was at it. There was no sense 
in rigging out a child as they did that 
one; all white lawn and lace, as ef for a 
party ; a good dark calico, piped up w ith 
pink or red. is pretty enough and a sight 
more sensible. 
i stood that nigger ez well ez 1 could, 
but 1 never had no patience w ith a strang- 
er messin' about my kitchen; and that 
black girl, of all folks, the laziest, dirtiest, 
shiftlessest slimster that ever 1 sot eyes 
on! 
stole, too, she did: now a little sugar 
and now a bunch of raisins; and hidin’ of 
'em. and lookin' guilty when she see me 
step out of the buttery: that’s what I 
minded, Maria. I didn't begrutch her 
the things she took. But 1 put up with 
her wal’s 1 could till one hot day when I'd 
.jest finished a big baking, done up my 
dishes, polished the stove and scrubbed up 
my floor, in come that Judy with a buck- 
et o' dirty suds she was goin' to empty 
an' she slipped an' sent it all over my 
stove hearth an' floor. Then 1 snapped 
right out, though I suppose 1 hadn’t 
ought to, raly, and says 1; 
‘Ion black limb of Satan, do you go 
out of my kitchen, and don't ye never set 
foot in it again to do a stroke o' work!' 
Actshallv, Maria, 1 said them very 
words to her. 
And then the unreasonableness of ’em! 
They hadn't raly no consideration what- 
ever. He was ready an' willin' to give 
'em the horse to go to Reedville to meet- 
in' every Sabbath day ; but nothin’ would 
do but they'd pester him from mornin' to 
night, and rignt in hayin' time, to tackle 
up the horse for them to ride from Dan 
to Beerslieby ; an' 1 know they thought 
he was mean because he wouldn't. 
They put my nice feather bed under 
the straw bed, and all my comforters (my 
magic quilt with bbb pieces, and all) they 
dumped in a pile onto the tloor. I’m sure 
I don't know where they expected me to 
keep my extra quilts in summer, if not 
on the spare bed. 
Al ter tea, tuckered and clean beat out 
as he was with the hayin’ he'd tackle up 
and drive over to Reedville to get their 
mail, as often as every other day regular. 
And he'd let them boys ride on the loads 
and see him milk, and hunt aigs, and I 
don’t know what all: he alius gets im- 
posed on by bein' too clever. 
Then there was poor Say Jane, she 
was alius a great hand to be contented 
with what she had, but 1 declare for it, 
she peared t > lie raly upsot by the things 
that Xelly Witherspoon lied. She done 
her hair to look like Miss Witherspoons, 
and tok to pinirn' of her dresses in a 
bunch behind, in a way which showed 
her figger in a manner 1 call downright 
indecent. 
So one day Say Jane says to me: 
■Mother,’ says she, ‘what’s to header 
my makin’ my muslin Aunt Car'line give 
me, like that pink thing she wore a Sun- 
day f 
‘.Nothin's to bender,’ says I. 
So the next day she asked her for the 
loan of the dress: and, if you’ll believe it 
she was real mad about it! She lent it 
to her finally, but she was sure Say Jane 
couldn’t get no pattern by just lookin’ at 
it. 
As to them boys, Maria, they were the 
beatermust pair for mischief I ever sot 
eyes on. 
I hey broke the aigs, anu chased the 
cows and shee p, and trampled his mowin' 
grass, and gathered a whole tree ot'erab 
apples, an’ hung my Plymouth Rock 
rooster to an apple bough, ail’ 1 don't rah 
know what them young ones didn't do. 
Wal, the habv was pindlin’ and eroupy: 
and I think myself ’twas no wonder, for 
she never fed it on nothin’ that had any 
nourishment in it. Nothin’ but milk and 
that oat meal: 1 never saw her give that 
child a strengthening piece o’ meat to 
suck, nor so much as a doughnut. Now 
my children, before they was six months 
old, would suck a bit o’meat and eat po- 
tato and fried pork as pretty as I could. 
They was all took from me one way or 
'nother, except Say Jane, but ef they’d 
lived they'd been stronger men and wo- 
men than what Mis’ Kent’s ever will. 
Rut when the baby took sick Mis’ Kent 
she couldn’t stay no longer; she meant 
wal by her children, though she didn’t 
know how to bring ’em up, and so her 
husband came for her. 
They left a fortnight before they intend- 
ed, but they paid for it fair ami square, 
and if ever I was happy in my life it was 
when 1 see the tail eend of Si Eastman’s 
old green stage, with them in it, goin' 
over the brow ot llaekelton Hill. 
‘Father,’ says I, ‘1 give in. I don’t like 
city boarders, and I never want no more 
of ’em,’ says 1. 
‘And ef you’ll promise never to twit me 
of it nor badger me about it, as long as l 
live, 1 won’t say another word agin your 
jiuin’ the Odd Fellows!’says I. 
‘All right, mother,’ says he, ‘1 never 
will!’ 
And lie’s kept his word, Maria, to this 
day.” [Boston Courier. 
II tin- Jog whose day lids is will cull at this of 
tice tie cau have Ids property and no questions 
asked 
Western Wanderings. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Yuma, Arizona Tkkritory, Aug hi, 1SSI. 
Editor Journal; If this thing continues 
much longer, your correspondent will go crazy, or 
become distinguished in an eminent degree for 
some of the Christian virtues—such as patience, 
self command and-fortitude. What 7/01/7"do you 
ask? Well, indefinite delay in this hottest cor 
ner of Uncle Sam's domain. It is now just a fort 
night siuce we were entering the Holden Hate, 
with the intention of striking out at once tor New 
Mexico, where we wore proposing to pause for a 
few days on our return journey. What was our 
dismay to learn on landiug that all travel over the 
Southern Pacific and the Atchson. Topeka A Santa 
Fe R. K.’s had been suspended oil account of ex 
tensive washouts along the lines in Arizona and 
New Mexico. It was hoped that a day or two 
would close up the gaps. But washout followed 
wash-out until ten days had passed, before 1 could 
get the ticket that had been promised me as the 
company would uot sell tickets until they could 
forward the holders. At last notice came that the 
mad was open, and we started, only to be stopped 
here at Yuma, by the worst wash out yet between 
here and Tucson. And here we have been staying 
tor two days—“Waiting, waiting, only waiting." 
And do you know what ;» delightful place this 
is ! Here is a population of a thousand Mexicans. 
Yuma Indians ad libitum, with a few score of 
whites connected with the K. K, and the garrison of 
the fort. Socially you know how attractive these 
murderous looking Mexicans are’ Then the hi 
dians' Their dress' It don’t amount to much 
anyway being merely a modification of the Smith 
Carolina costume of a “dickey and ;t pair of spurs." 
Happy fellows no tailors' bill, inopportunely pre- 
sen ed. can ever render them uncomfortable And 
then the Indian women : Clearly this is no place 
for a </<>*•* nm.hr, to put out her sign, although a 
milliner might do fairly well, once she got the 
knack of the peculiar style of head gear After 
this. 1 should be happy to report that these nearly 
nude savages, spleudid in the perfection and sym- 
metry ot their physical development, were equally 
remarkable for their noble virtues, ete etc : but 
unhappily the men are all thieves, and the women 
are all Let us change the subject. The .•un- 
rounding country is a wide, sandy desolation : ’lie 
muddy Colorado, swollen and augry. rushes by. 
(And that is the water we have to drmk ) Over 
head the broiling sun. raising the temperature to 
110 to 1 JO deg. F. in the shade. Plenty of wind, 
but it is scorching, and loaded with impalpable 
sand, which mixes picturesquely with the perspi 
ration, with which one is always reeking O what 
u-r«trUww wo «11 are The Indians have the best 
of it so far as costume is concerned. There is ih 
worry among them about clean cutis and collars 
no dismay lest the stock of handkerchiefs should 
prove to be inadequate. And here we have been 
for two days 1 Here we slmjl be tor no one knows 
how long Said l not well that your correspondent 
will soon be crazy or a marvel of the Christian 
virtues? We essayed a walk There is no know 
ing how delightful it would have been, amid these 
I.. ttUM ill llllS til Ul"* 
phere. but that we must everywhere encounter 
the nudity of these savages, until the restrained 
impulse to kick them out of our path, became ab- 
solutely painful. A little relief was experienced 
at observing now and then a s<[iiaw trudging along 
under a great bundle of hay. or some other burden, 
while her lord and master walked proudly erect a 
tew paces in advance. Exactly the thing for her. 
foul creature that she is. we could not help suviug. 
although it was not so clear how he was to sutler 
his just deserts. Talk of the drudgery and domes 
tic slavery to which these wretched women are re- 
duced! True enough they do all the work that 
is done l suppose. Hut how little there is ot it 
The average New England wife aud mother, whom 
we “lords of creation" pride ourselves upon honor- 
ing ami respecting, performs daily tour times as 
much labor as any one of these Indian women, 
upon whose hard lot so much sympathy has been 
ignorantly wasted. First ot all. there is not a 
stitch of sewing to be done that haunting, inex- 
orable bug bear of the New England home: there 
is no house, or the same as none, to be tidied am! 
cared for: the cookery, whatever there is >f it 
is of the most rudimentary sort. Tin children, 
being absolutely nude, and the adults uly one re 
move from the same there is no washing, ami 
ironing and clear starching, aud all thal to be done 
Talk about their being drudges and slaves' ll 
they had ten times as much work to do they might 
be more virtuous. White sisters of the North, re 
serve all your sympathy tor yourselves So far as 
labor is concerned, your lot is tenfold worse than 
that of these savages. Their degradation may ap- 
peal to your pity but not their imagined Yud ot 
as drudges. 
In the midst of all this easy going life of the Fa 
eilic coast, from here to British Columbia. 1 have 
daily become more impressed with the moral sail 
itariness (if that word is allowable) of hard work. 
The hitherto exceptional moral cleanliness ot 
New England people is due, more thau we have 
supposed, to the enforced industry nay the ex- 
haustive toil to which they have been subjected 
Vital energies thus expended, seek no outlet of 
licentious indulgence : aud we have been saved, 
by the hardships of our lot, from greater evils, 
that have become the curse ot this more gonial 
region. 1 have looked about for some </,,!>, ob 
iect, hereabouts, upon which to rest my eyes; and 
literally but two are visible. The Hag of our 
country floating unsullied in the breeze over Fort 
Yuma; and the blue dome overhead All else is 
blotched, and stained, and marred, and mah the 
worst ot all. Him nothing less than the grace of 
Cod can hope to cleanse. Blessed be His name 
for the hope vve have that at last, far ot!' it may be. 
but at last, he will wash these wretches until they 
are whiter than snow. 
But we have arrears to bring up. Let us go 
back titteen hundred miles to cool and bracing 
OKKGON. 
a delightful thing to do, even mentally, from this 
scorching, blazing, reeking region. 
We devoted our attention in our last letter to a 
general survey of the Columbia Basin, and to find- 
ing the balance of the pros aud cons as to whether 
the Kastern m m shall emigrate to the Northwest. 
We concluded t best to "go slow.' Now I want 
to close what I have to say at present about that 
region by adverting to another matter which 
stands as one objection, in my mind, to an indis- 
criminate rush thence. Hitherto the want of ad 
equate transportation has operated as an inipedi 
meut to the settlement aud development ot our 
mighty Northwest Now we appear to be on the 
eve of the supply of this long felt want. The 
hour has come aud with it the man. 
HKNitV VI LliARD 
sees his opportunity and is equal t<< the occasion. 
He now controls every existing line of transporta 
tion, aud almost every prospective one in this 
whole region He began by obtaining control of 
the old Oregon Steamship and Navigation Compa 
ny; and has gradually extended his operations 
until he is the head and manager of a company 
with a capital of $’>0,000,000—aud with a railway 
system that will embrace, when completed. M00 
miles of track. It looks as if he was destined to 
be. nay already is. the Railroad King of the North 
west. Wituio a couple of years some of the more 
important of these lines, including the Northern 
Pacific will be open to the public. Another run- 
ning Southeasterly from the Columbia, where it is 
expected to form a junction with the Northern 
Pacific through Baker City in Kastern Oregon, and 
Boise City m Nevada to some point on the Union 
Pacific is being pushed to completion. The Oregon 
aud California R. !{., now running southward from 
Portland to Roseburg, and northward from San 
Francisco to Redding, hut still separated by a gap 
of some hundreds of miles, is to be completed A 
multitude of other railroad enterprises are also in 
progress or prospective, with which it is not nec- 
essary to burden the patient readers attention. 
The gigantic character ot these enterprises kindles 
admiration. The pluck aud persistence of the man 
aud his associates challenge approval As we sail 
up the Columbia aud mark the herculean difficul- 
ties that are being overcome in creating a road- 
bed out of the hardest and toughest sort of rock, 
aud upon the steepest mountain sides, we own the 
genius of the master spirit of this great enterprise. 
But let us not lose sight ot the fact, Farmers ot 
Maine, that it you come to this region to prosecute 
your noble industry, you place yourselves almost 
helplessly in the hands of this Railroad Autocrat! 
You may settle upon the richest lands of Kastern 
Oregon or Washington : you may raise marvelous 
crops of grain : you may look with a swelling of 
pride upon your golden acres : you may count up 
your thousands of bushels of the plumpest wheat, 
with a throb of thanksgiving : but don't forget that 
this great monopoly can take just as much of vour 
crop as they please. You have no recourse You 
may cry out against the injustice and the extor- 
tion : but what will it avail ! Doubtless they will 
leave you enough for a subsistence : but it re- 
mains to be seen whether they will help you to 
grow rich as you fondly hoped. 
Now I am not charging that these men arc 
worse tliau other men. I am simply saving that 
they can do as they please. There is at present no 
means of preventing them from charging just as 
high a rate for transporting your rich harvest t > 
the destined market as they feel inclined to exact: 
and our knowledge of human nature leads to the 
conclusion that they will take care of themselves, 
however it may fare with the hard working farmer. 
Now 1 don’t know that they have or will establish 
exorbitantly high freight tariff’s: but I do know 
that even now they are charging eight dollars per 
ton to transport wheat from Kastern Oregc u and 
Washington to Portland: and l do know that at 
the present prices of wheat, nothing is left t< 
reward the farmer for his toil- -nothing with which 
to lay the foundation of the longed for competence 
Perhaps there will be better rates in the iuimedi 
ate future We are minted to the considerable 
reduction in freight rates which have been made 
(from >1to *s. per to i) and bidden to have con 
tidenee that further reduction will be made a> 
rapidly as possible. Hi t we most remember, mv 
farmer friends, that corporations have no sou is. 
and nothing is so absolute and unfeeling as a mo 
nopoly. Nm* is there ir. all the country a more 
absolute and perfect m< uopoly than tins is, and 
bids fair to continue to bo Now be sure you are 
right before you go ahead. This may be no worse 
than other monopolies what reason is there to 
expect that it will be better' 1 would simply ad 
vise -consider well before you place yourself irre 
mediabh in their hands Don’t forget that these 
men are actuated more by the spirit of gain, than 
by considerations of public benefit. They care 
nothing for the redeeming of these howling wastes, 
only as they can coin money by their enterprise. 
And should you come* here, don’t be surprised if 
you find them skimming the cream of your mdus 
try. You have had ample warning of that which 
they propose to do. 
1 only need to add that what l have just written 
is equally applicable to every monopoly in the 
land, an 1 their name is legion. The brief iourney 
mgs and observations ot your c.»rrespou leut have 
shown him more clearly than ever before that one 
of the great struggles of our near future is to be 
with the giant. 
MONOPOLY. 
in order to compel him tube just to renounce his 
character of vampire upon the life blood of mdus 
try. and be content with a fair remuneration for 
the service which he can rouder When stocks 
must be watered and then watered again when 
a hundred dollars must be made to represent a 
thousand in order to get plausibly away with the 
enormous exactions of which monopoly lias been 
guilty, it is time for the struggle to begin. Audit 
needs no telling that it will be a long and bitter 
one. Our appeal is to legislatures and courts: and 
it has to be made in the face of the known fact 
that these great and wealthy -orporations are both 
able and willing to bribe legislatures and corrupt 
judiciaries. They have done so. and they will con 
tillue to do so as long as venal men can be found 
on the bench and m the assemblies. Nevertheless 
the stiuggle must be begun and maintained until 
all needful and effective restrain! is put upon mon- 
opoly—compelling the practice of eq uty♦ protect j 
iug the rights of industry file people must do j 
l this, and time is dadv adding difficulty to the task 
Not that monopolists are different from ourselves 
Not that you and 1. dear reader, are of nobler 
frame or more unselfish disposition, but that they 
; have the lead, and it will cost us a tremondoi > ef 
fort to come up with them, and red me them to an 
equality with ourselves The legitimate work of 
I those great corporations is benetieieut, and ;s eu 
: titled to legitimate reward When they become 
extortionate, they are monstrous nuisances, to be 
| abated accordingly. This, dear Journal, is the way 
u looks to your correspondent, with the thermom 
eter at 11* (legs. Should l change my ini ml. if 1 
ever get where tire temperature stands at "•> degs 
F 1 will forthwith advise you thereof. * ■ 
Literature. 
J |{ l.st.OO!> A (Jo. S A NNOl N KMK.N IS 1 
j fall list of this well known Boston puidi.shi:i;r lirm 
: contains many attractive announcements m v% h: h 
a few only will be mentioned. Mention has here 
! tofore been made of the illustrated edition of Owen 
Meredith's famous poem, Lucille, which the pub 
lishers claim is to be "the holiday book ot tie* 
; year." This month the tirst of The American Ai 
tor Series, in 1-mo volumes, by the best write: 
will be published IMwiu Forest by Lawrence 
Barrett. The volumes ot the >eries will he is 
sued monthly. In October is to appear the new 
story Ly Blanche Willis Howard, tin* author of 
•One Summer." It is entitled. ‘Aunt Serena, 
and no doubt pictures Ncw Kurland 11:r. Walt 
Whitman's Complete Poems md A Pickwickian 
Pilarimay, by d B. 0 Hassard will also appear 
in October. Ill November A New and Kulurged 
Concordance to tin* Holy Scriptures, by the Be 
,1. I). B. Walker: Parisian Art and Artists, by 
Henry Bacon: Or. Breen's Practice by W. 0 11 w 
I ells and Familiar Vllusions. a Hand Book of Mis 
! eellaneous Information: am: :ti Poeember an en 
! tirely new work by Mark Twain, which is to be 
1 sold by subscription only. 
A.MKKi an MhN or Lkiikk> Messrs Hungo 
ton. MilUin A Co. announce that they have ar 
I ranged to publish .1 series ot volumes entitled 
American Men ot Letters, using the title as a 
generic term that may include both sexes. The 
! volumes will be biographical essays and studies 
rather than formal biographies. The series will 
be under the editorial supervision of Mr. Charles 
Dudley Warner, who originally suggested its pub 
lication. and who has been induced to edit the se- 
ries since thedeath of Mr. James T. Fields. They 
have in press of this new series Washington Irv- 
ing, by Charles Dudley Warner: Noah Webster, bv 
Horace L. Scudder: and iu preparation. Nathanie 
Hawthorne, by James Russell Lowell; N F Wil- 
lis, by Thomas Bailey Aldrich: Henry D. Thoreuu, 
by Frank B. Sanborn; J. Fenimuro Cooper, by 
Prof. T. R. Lounsbury: William Gilmore Simms. 
by George W. Cable. 
Si ni>.\\ S< noun Sdnos. The publishers of Rev. 
Dr. Robinson's ••Spiritual Songs tor the Sunday 
1 School" have just issued a little book containing 
only the hymns of that work and selling for one 
half the money. It will be a most desirable sup 
piement to the large hook, greatly increasing its 
usefulness, and placing it within the reach of the 
largest mission schools. The new edition is pret- 
tily bound in tlexible red cloth, and costs hut “0 
cents. The complete tune edition, bound in still' 
boards, covered with red cloth, with red edges, 
costs 10 cents to schools in quantities. It is said 
that the sales of the latter work have mounted up 
into the scores of thousands since its issue a year 
ago. The Century Co. Now York. Publishers. 
NOTKS. 
The Gazetteer of Maine, by George D. \ artiey, 
B. B. Russell, publishers, Boston, will soon be 
ready for delivery 
•‘A cheerful piece of reading for housekeepers" 
is Mrs Fannie Roper Feudge’s How l Kept House 
by Proxy." a sketch of a wonderful Chinese cook, 
—printed in Scribner for September. 
The Childrens Museum for September is receiv- 
ed and is filled with illustrations and stories pecu- 
liarly interesting to children. The Museum is 
published monthly by F. I>. Goddard A-Co Not'* 
Bond St., New York, for 00 a year or ten cents 
per number 
The summer novel “Capo Cod Folks." which is 
of the typo made popular by “One Summer" aud 
“An Karnest Trifler," and which like them was 
published anonymously, was written by a young 
lady of Simsbury, Connecticut. Her name is Sa- 
rah P. McLean. She is tho daughter of Justice Me 
Lean, a leading citizen of Simsbury and a well-to- 
do farmer there. Miss McLean is not past twenty 
one years of age and is finely educated. She went 
to Cape Cod as a toucher 
Letter from New Mexico. 
Santa Ft, >. M,. Aug. I, 1381. 
Killiok Jol-knai. It was nearing twilight 
The clay had been warm and the skv cloudless. 
Turning quickly to the right, from the main line 
of the great continental road, the A T. A $. F. K. 
It the train entered a region ot unsurpassed 
beauty. To the left slept the low bills of the 
Cerillos range: beyond them the San Dia inoun 
tains, mellow iu the approaching gloom; and to 
the right the beautiful Jemez Peaks already dark 
ened by the clouds of a coming storm Dashing 
from the white capped Sauta Fe range, the storm 
came in all the graudeur of elemental warfare. 
Kvery pulsation of the throbbing engine could be 
distinctly felt as we whirled around the side of the 
mountain. The darkness deepened and in a mo- 
ment the clouds burst and the hurricane swept 
across the broad basin and darted over and beyond 
the mesa encircling the river. But in au instant 
the sun broke through the drifting clouds in a 
blaze ot glory and then sank slowly behind the 
far oil range, tiuging the sky with a supernatural 
beauty, lending roseate hues to the silent peaks, 
and forming a picture worthy the artist's most eu- 
ehartiug dreams. In a moment more we were 
in Santa Fe, where the descendants of Spanish 
cavaliers and the children of the Puritans meet as 
citizens of one republic, and are harmoniously 
weaving the fabric of a free government. 
The journey hither from Baton had been in 
tensely interesting. At some points the whole 
country was abloom with wild dowers and seas ot 
gorgeous color Hooded hill and mesa ami valley. 
Here were harebells and buttercups and daisies 
pretty native children of these western wilds, as 
delicate and more beautiful than their Pastern sis 
ters There wore white tassels, made up of little 
bell-shaped tlowers, almost like the lily of the val- 
ley. but growing on shrubs, and pretty yelloti 
blossoms like the dowering currant. hawth< me 
blossoms shaded from white to pink, and wild 
sweet peas and columbine. In one small valley, 
where the waters from the mountains had swept 
down and distributed the seeds of the mountain 
verbeua. 
OMCA'T MASS <M II.OWKHS 
extended from lull to hill, ami as a gentle breeze 
rippled their surface >ne w as reminded >t nothing 
but a softly tlowiug river of royal purple, flecked 
here and then with golden yellow blooms 
What a queer old town il is. this collection ot 
a.mbe huts called Santa Fe ! It seems profane b 
smile and joke in the midst ot its hoary antiquity 
and only the measured tread of Alexandrine syl 
lables .> suited to its venerable walls Granting 
that the ; tee chiefs once walked its streets, and 
here are scenes that were old when Columbus 
sighted the W-stern continent dd when Charle 
magne battled with giants in the fabled olden 
time old win-n Clnist walked the obedient sea 
But t-» !a\ a wonderful change is taking place 
where a tew years ago the principal object to be 
seen was some lazy senor smoking the national 
cigarette, and complacently sunning himself on; 
side his door, now is heard the sweet music ot 
hammer and saw 
To he explicit Santa Fe contains a population 
ot i..oou. is situated on a plateau surrounded by 
mountains, and is at an elevation of 7.01. feet 
The houses are chielly adobe, plastered on the ex 
terior in some instances, and whitewashed n the 
interior The common adobes, occupied by the 
lower class, resemble a deserted brick kilu They 
are very comfortable, being warm in winter and 
cool in summer, anti when plastered, painted and 
pencilled really look quite neat. The hotels are 
simply a row of rooms built around a phn ita or 
court, opening both to the placita and the street 
There arc many places of interest— the plaza, con 
taming a monument erected in memory ot the 
New Mexican soldiers that fell during the battles 
of Valverde and Clorietta in 1>'>-. and in the In 
diau wars the old cathedral of San Miguel, built 
by the Franciscan fathers in b».VJ. partially de 
stroycd in the I'ueb'.o revolt, and rebuilt by de 
Vargas: the oldest house in the city, old when 
Coronado was alive ; the new cathedral, a tinestonc 
structure : the bishop’s garden, where grow luscious 
peaches, juicy pears, ami toothsome grapes: the 
stone convent ot tlie Sisters of Loretta: the Ss 
tei’s hospital; old Ft. Many, built bytieu. kear 
ney iu is|»'t: the old cemetery, where sleeps the 
headless body of tien. Pore/ the Masonic bury 
mg ground, last resting place of Cov. Bent, who 
was killed at the Taos revolt in !SL : Cuadalupe 
chapel: and the governor's palace Concerning 
these enough descriptions have been written to 
till a library The plaza contains three or four 
acres, and i.-> occupied l>v handsome shade trees 
The palace resembles a great tumble-down New 
Knglaiid country house. It has been the seat of 
government for more than two centuries, and is 
still occupied as such. It is always in a chronic 
stale of repair. San Miguel church is the oldest 
of tin* old It is built of adobe in style of arehi 
tecture it resembles live large boxes of dried mud. 
placed eauh on the other, each box smaller than 
tin* one on which it rests. The front yard is tilled 
with graves, and even the interior of the church 
was once used for interment. 
The streets ot Santa Fe arc very narrow, barely 
w ide enough for two teams to pass. The men w ho 
walk these streets arc for tue most part clad in 
\mericau costume, although the sombrero and red 
sash are frequently visible The women are clean 
ly and sometimes tastefully dressed The Amen 
-an business element is quite large, and even one 
>ee:us to be making moiiev. 
Hut although Santa IV is an interesting place it 
is not New Mexico. He who would see it as it has 
always been must visit it soon, tor since the 
Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fe railroad has stretch 
ed its long iron arms down into that portion of the 
country, great changes are taking place Passing 
down that iron artery of commerce, the famous 
Uio Mamie valley is shortly reached. The valley 
varies in width spreading out m places and 
breaking into gentle undulations as it recedes 
troiu the river, until the broad.green billows seem 
to roll against the misty mountain leagues away. 
Then again, it narrows until the rugged ranges on 
either side are within a stone's throw from the 
n\er's bank The Uio Mamie in its sluggish 
march to the gulf, shuts from one side to the other, 
as if picking its way like a careful girl The vol- 
ume of watei d act nates: some seas.ms overdeal 
ing tile ;.iw bank at others, shrinking till you can 
walk across the channel in places without moist 
ening the > »les of your shoes This valley from 
the Mesilla valley to the gulf, has a grape prodne 
ing capacity e.jual to that of France, drapes are 
grown in Mesilla in great abundance ami or superi- 
or nuality, both for table use and wine making. \ 
vineyard in full bearing, produces from l.diio to 
-.“On gallons of wine to the acre annually. The 
lirat crop is realized the third year, and increases 
annually until the maximum six years is reach 
ed. i his maximum a gallon of wine to the vine, 
and the vine is then good for this regular yield for 
fifty years. The expense of caring for a vineyard 
after once planted, i.- comparatively insignificant, 
not reaching five cents per vine in vineyards of 
live thousand vines. This includes care of the vine 
yard dining the entire year, and the making of the 
wine ready for the barrels. The quality and flavor 
of the wiue depends upon the care bestowed upon 
t There are \f00,000 acres of grape laud in the 
Mesilla valley, and it is worth from » to^yooo 
per acre, according us it is improved or unimpr«*v 
od. Small patches can be had, by watching one's 
chances, at as low as *•’» per acre. There is still a 
little government laud which can beoutered uudcr 
homestead, pro omptiou or desert land laws, livery 
live acres of this land put in vineyard will sup 
port an American family after three years ; and ten 
acres will make that family rich. 
Passing hack and turning aside to Isleta. we saw 
a genuine Mexican funeral In front of us. lying 
on the mud Moor, was the corpse, with its head 
resting on a red bandanna A happy and peaceful 
smile was noticeable upon its stern aud brawny 
features, and in its hand was lirinly grasped, not 
the sword of state, but instead a large goose teath 
er. dyed in all the colors of the rainbow ; and upon 
its brow two red and yellow ribbon rosettes. The 
nethermost extremity of its red cotton shirt (worn 
as a sack.) was festooned with ribbons,-—yellow, 
green and blue aud its tawny limbs from joint to 
moccasin, were swathed in the same All these 
details were observed while the crowd was sing 
ing U’ter the jubilee was over the corpse was 
carried out to the burying held and gently deposit 
ed on the ground. The grave was of decent di- 
mensions. and after a short chant by tho medicine 
man, the deceased warrior was handed down to the 
two braves who had placed themselves iu the 
grave at either end. The) laid him softly to slum 
her, with his face to tho east, and then climbed 
out No sweet Mowers were strewn upon his form 
by affectionate hands, but instead, the heavy earth 
was seized by a hundred bauds, aud thrown upon 
tho body. When it was covered by about six 
inches of gravel, a dirtv brave got down into the 
grave with a battering ram and commenced “set 
tling” the earth with all tho strength of his sinewy 
arms. It was the most successful “plant' on rec 
ord. ami on the judgment day the poor fellow will 
have a difficult task in crawling out. 
Nearing Santa Fe again, we met a prominent 
sheep raiser. Said he: ■•Farming will pay large 
ly in New Mexico, although it is not claimed to he 
an agricultural country Whatever has been done 
by the Mexican with a forked stick plow—some 
times pointed w ith an old spade. ho*». or other 
pieces of iron -aud irrigating ditches, enough has 
been done by intelligent labor to develop the tact 
that the valleys are very rich farming lands, with 
perhaps three years out of live ample rainfall for 
crops; while with irrigation crops are eompara 
lively certain It is understood, though, that 
wool is king, while cattle area very important ele- 
ment of wealth. The stock business is looked up- 
on as the most remunerative in the Territory. 
Stock men claim oO per cent protit Sheep can 
he bought at from £l to £ J oO pt*r head, and the 
stock is being rapidly improved with full blood 
Merinos. Stock cattle can be bad from £10 to £l.» 
per head, according to grade and condition." An 
other man sad that in New Mexico the owner of 
sheep may count upon absolute immunity from 
the ravages ot disease and dogs 
As to climate the country is unsurpassed. The 
air is clear and pure Hundreds of people are liv 
lug here—robust aud full of life who were driven 
trom eastern homes on account of pulmonary dis 
ease. Imagine a place "cool, but not cold, and 
warm, but not hot." and you have a fair idea of 
the climate during the winter months In summer 
the days are warm, but the nights almost uncom- 
fortably cool. In a word the tourist will tiud old 
cities queer customs, line wines, magnificent 
scenery and a glorious climate if lie goes to New 
Mexico w. h s. 
Maine Matters. 
NKWs AMI GOSSll* FKO.YI ALL OV HU THK M’ATK. 
TH K MAI K AIK A LKW Sl'oN. 
Fiksi Day. Sept. «• The State Fair opened to 
day The moruiug was muggy, the track damp 
and ail races set ahead one day. as the lair w ill not 
close until Saturday. '1 lie attendance i- iargci 
than up to the corresponding time last Year 'lhe 
exhibition ot horses and cattle is the linest made 
at any lair in the State. Probably more horses 
which can trot in less than g lo. than were ever 
before gathered together in the State of Maine 
not only are nearly all the last horses in Maine 
present, but there are also quite a uumber from 
out ot the State. The exhibition id cattle is unpre- 
cedentedly large Most ot the cattle are thorough 
breds except the oxen The exhibit of Jerseys is 
unusually large, aud indicates that this breed is 
growing in tavor and popularity with our stuck 
keepers There is a tine exhibition ot Holstein- 
Hercfords, short llorus and other breeds There 
are goon entries at the fit;. Hall vegetable show 
1 he small fruit show is very large for so early in 
the season. 
Skconi* Day. Sept. 7. 1'here has been an in- 
creased attendance at the State Fair to day. Jom 
people went through the gate at tne grounds. 
Among others, Den. Tilton ot Togas. has a large 
exhibit of stock. IT T. Briggs of Auburn had the 
linest breeds ot Jerseys in the State, aud exhibits 
nineteen head 'The Holstein breed is well repre 
seated. Bod well A Burleigh have twenty three 
Hercfords. and two imported Polled Angus cattle. 
A large exhibit ot Short Horns sheep from the 
beat docks in the State are here. There is a large 
exhibit ot swine and a large display ot agricultural 
implements in a lent on tne grounds. In the hall, 
a good display of apples, pears, plums, peaches, 
etc is exhibited 'Hie dairy department is well 
tilled This is the best exhibit of butter aud 
cheese ever made at a Maine fair. The vegetable 
and crop display is very small. 'The collection of 
the Lewiston Cotton Manufacturers is vry exten- 
sive. Crowds at the hall. Fash receipts at the 
lair large Three good races trotted in tlie alter 
noon tdr green horses. g.R4 class, and for J year 
olds The time of the winner in the latter race 
was. g bd; gdu. It is said that time has never 
been beaten by three year olds iu this State aud 
never equalled but once 
Third Day. Sept, s The receipts ■; the lirst 
two days of the State Fair were *7000. The attend- 
ance to-day is greater than yesterday. Ten thou 
sand strangers are in the city, chictly farmers aud 
their wives The hall aud grounds arc tilled The 
matches of pulling oxen came olT on the grounds 
this forenoon. Fifteen thousand people attended 
the races on the Fair grounds this afternoon 
Three races were trotted -for stallions that never 
beat J Id, tor the J minute elass*and for four year 
old colls. The third heat iu the stallion race was 
one of the most exciting trotted on the Lewiston 
Park for a long time. Black Arthur. Rocket. Lone 
Maraud Aroostook Boy had an exciting struggle 
for the lead Black Arthur, Rocke*. aud Lone Star 
came down the home stretch almo-t neck an 1 
ueck. The former was the winner Time J J* 
J :<:» •. g :C g :wj Dandy J won in the J minute 
class and busie Uwen iu the tour year.- old race 
'The annual meeting of the Maine Mate Agricm 
turai Society was held this evening and the f«* 
lowing officers were elected: President Rufus 
Dunce, of Turner: Secretary A. L Dennison, of 
Portland: 'Treasurer H S Osgood, of Augusta: 
'Trustees-!.' F Libby, of Portland. J. 1.’ IT.dwell, 
"t Hallowed, S ti. Jerrard, ot Levant. <■ VY. 
Ricker, ot Rockland. Auditors -\Y D. Pennell.of 
Lewiston, and S. F. Merrill, of Auburn A con. 
inittee was raised to report on the project of buy 
mg permanent fair grounds at a special meeting 
to be held Nov. 1st 
Foi'Kin Day, bept. 'J. There were '.Milo uii the 
Fair grounds to day, closing The races will be 
trotted Saturday, when the sweepstakes will he 
trotted. Three good races were trotted this alter 
noon Summaries g TJ class, two-mile heats, 
best two in three. Kin in a D won Time 1st heat. 1 
1st mile, g TJ. heat * g.'V, “Jd neat, 1st mile. J II. 
heat. b.go. In the Ha»s Dandy J. was the j 
winuer. Time, g.'JJL g Y.J.V. g:fl.. Old Maid j 
won in the g.4b class iu three straight heats hi 
the third heat an accident occurred to hen Drain 
aud Hopeful. The driver of Den Druut pulled hi 
horse the wrong way and the animal put a toot 
through the gig of Hopeful Both horses tell and 
could not finish the heat, but the Judges ruled to 
allow them to start iu ttie fourth heat Receipt- 
ut the four days are about *17.000 
Fi.tisi.No Day, Sept lo. There were 4ooo people 
on the fair grounds to day. Three races were 1 
trotted. 'The tree tor all race was very exciting 
The time was the best ever made on the track 
Following are the summaries 
F I. \>>. Pm*'.- si All- jr'.MJ to lir-l. S t*> D> '•' •1:1, 
SI A to third. 
II. 11. .Jo-sclyn ns. br. g. Dandy .1. I 1 
W \V. Smith a-, b. g. Walter B .. 
L A. Roberts ns. I*, in. Kmma 1>..I "• 
A. 1'. Kdinunds ns. 1*. n. Witeh. ; t 
M. >. Buck ii'. g. g. Pet.«: A A 
h If Woodman ns. b. u. Jephyr.J c. dr 
Time—J.'U, g.:U ,. -AT 
Kiui: »K Al Purse S4uu—S_'|n !«• lir-L si ju t«» 
second and S4u to third. 
Il l- Hawke-, ns. hr. s. Knox Boy.I J i 1 
il li. Shaw ii'. hr. '. 'Foili li. Pat<*hen.J I J 1 
W. h. Rowe ns. I». g. Patch.li- 
Time—J J.-V• ‘\, 1.1> J..1U, J il 
< < »SHol,A rio\ R \< K. Pur-c SiAu—STA, s "i, S-A 
W. W. smiith ns. h. g. Detective Pat' hcii. .A I 1 
y A. Roberts ns. b. m. Belle of Wildwood.l I 
I t Lambert ii:-. b. .'.Troublesome.• I '•> ■> 
v A Hutchins ns. br. g. Geo. Maynard.. ; t li- 
A I. Libby ns. r. g. Ranger.i dis 
Time—Ldo, j.:;|, l.:\~ -t. •*. in: j II. 
I UK DAILY EXHIBIT 
thla year was a magnificent display Tlure were 
about fifty lots of butter and over fort}- handsome 
cheeses The following are the premiums awarded 
Fueese. Factory cheese plain. 1st premium. ('. 
F Farr. Wiuthrop; do Jd North Jay Fhees»- Fo 
do Jd Turner and Buck field cheese company fat* 
tory do sage. F. F Farr Wiuthrop, only one eu 
trance ot factory sage cheese. 
Domestic do plain, tirst premium, (i L Howe. 
Green do second. L J. Briggs, Turner.: lo third. 
Rufus Prince. Turner : do sage, tirst, doG L Howe 
Greene: second, do Laura Briggs. Turner. 
Bi iiek. Print or lumps first premium. G A 
Pike. Wiuthrop : second, do T. B and J B Read. 
Bowdoiuville : third, do G L Howe. Greene 
Jar of solid butter, 1st do T. B. and J. B. Read, 
Bowdoiuville Jl. May L Robbins, Wiuthrop Jd. 
do Alanson Rose. Green. 
The committee ventured the opinion that a Let 
ter lot of cheese was never before exhibited in 
Maine When all were first class, it was a very 
difficult aud delicate task to decide as to the 
awards Kvery cheese was entitled to a first per 
inium. 
THE PHASE MURDER 
The body of Mrs Ellen Pease, who was murder 
ed by her husband, Frank C Pease, iu Boston, 
on Tuesday night of last week, arrived Friday 
morning iu charge o! her father, and the funeral 
was held that afternoon. As is usually the ease 
when death is caused by violence, the appearance 
of the face was altered much from what it was iu 
life. The body was interred at the Jameson Point 
cemetery. Two handsome Moral crosses and a 
large bouquet were hud upon the grave More 
facts have come out going to show that jealousy 
was a leading motive for the tragedy in Pease's 
mind. A short time ago Mrs Pease went aionc to 
Did Orchard for a few days. While there she 
formed the acquaintance of a gentleman living i:: 
Waldoboro, who. after her return home, wrote a 
note asking her to make an appointment to meet 
him. She showed this note to one person, who 
advised her to destroy it. She said she would not 
do so then In a few days Frank found it and 
made a row about it. That he contemplated lie 
deed before he went to Boston the last time, is 
shown by remarks he made to sundry, persons 
here, ite asked one man where was the best 
place to shoot iu order to kill a person instantly. 
Mrs. Pease is one of the girls from this city who 
were placed iu the Hallo well Industrial School 
some years ago. She remained there three years 
[Rockland Opinion. 
THE RLL'KHI 1.1. MINES 
The editor ol the Rockland Free Press writes as 
follows of a recent visit to Bluehill We have 
long had great faith in the mines of Maim* We 
have the copper, the silver and the gold. We 
doubt the paying value of the latter as yet, hut the 
copper and silver we believe in. If some of our 
doubting friends will go to Bluehill they will see 
that there is no lack of ore, tiie rich quality of 
which cannot he disputed, and their views will be 
unavoidably changed. If a crew of nine men, 
kept at work twenty tour hours, can send up thirty 
tons of such ore—said to be eight per cent, pure- 
worth say fcU5, the future success of copper min- 
ing in Maine is beyond a reasonable doubt. Take 
from the above statement a large margin, and still 
there is good prospect of success. Nor is the 
Douglass the only mine at Bluehill whose success 
is, to our mind, assured The Bluehill and the 
Twin Lead are pursuing work systematically, and 
we are told are both making copper matte, nearly 
pure. Their ore is of the same character as the 
Douglass, and their works look systematic and 
well conducted. Numerous other mines afford 
equally good prospects, but many an* lying idle 
for waut of working capital. It will come before 
long 
IS GENERAL 
The Unitarians of Maine will hold their annual 
conference meeting at Ellsworth. Sept. *20, 21 anti 
22 
Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks says that Senator 
Fessenden of Maine, was the ablest debater lie 
ever heard. He would take up a measure, and 
without making a note never miss a point. 
Annie Louise Cary seems to have really left the 
stage with the intention of never returning to it. 
She steadfastly refuses to make an engagement for 
next season on auy terms 
Lime casks are worth 25 cents in Rockland. 
Of the tax payers of Richmond, twenty seven of 
them pay a tax of $100 and upwards, T. J. South- 
ard «v Son paying the largest tax, $1,009,85. Geo, 
li Theobald is second on the list with $543.33. 
John O'Brien, charged with stealing the team of 
It Clark A Sou, of FarmiDgton, was arrested last 
week in Rockland and lodged in jail. 
Colby University is now to realize the benefit of 
the legacy of the late Gardner Colby, equal to 
$1 '-’0,000. This enables the college to employ a 
new proiessor of History, and to continue the ser 
vices of the teacher of Elocution The University 
also oilers a scholarship of $18;! a year to the stu 
dents passing the best examination for admission. 
This will almost support a student through the 
entire course. 
With the lime business brisk, shipbuilding im 
proved, all our laboring population employed, and 
the burden of taxation reduced, Hocklaud seems 
starting cn a new road of prosperity. We hope 
the improvement which is begun may long con- 
tinue. [Rockland Gazette. 
Hr. Lapharn says the fair held last week in Lewis 
ton is the 90th annual State Fair, anduotthe 19th, 
as given in the society's catalogue The early re 
cords of the society are a blank. l)r. Lapbaiu says 
he has found iu the tiles of the Maine Farmer ac 
counts of 19 State Fairs previous to this. 
The Richmond Bee tells a nice stow as follows : 
Having grown tired of waiting for tfieir best fel- 
lows to supply them w ith ice cream, eight young 
ladies, employed as vatnpers at the shoe factory, 
purchased the necessary fixings, borrowed a 
freezer, and started Wednesday afternoon for the 
woods on the Hodges Farm, where they made and 
ate some twenty quarts of the stuff At last ac 
counts the girls were still living 
I’rof George 1. Vose has severed his connection 
with Bowdoiu College and goes to Boston as pro 
Lessor of Civil and Topographical Engineering iu 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Deter Bishop was very severely, if not fatally, in 
: jtired last week by the breaking of an emery wheel 
m the mill at Kingman. A piece of the wheel 
| struck his left eye, crushing the orbital plate and 
entering the brain. 
Last .September, at Bridgtou corn factory, John 
; R Bachelor, the champion busker, husked 1911 
J bushels of corn iu one day, one hundred bushels of 
which he husked iu eight hours. John M. Long 
| sealed 3900 cans the same day. Walter Uazeu 
; pressed one hundred cans iu two minutes and ten 
seconds. 
It is expected that the State Homological So- 
; iety will hold their Fall Exhibition in Gardiner 
! the last week in September, on the days of the 
j .‘1st. '.’'id and *23d. 
Buyers are paying £l per barrel tor Early Hose 
I potatoes iu the Houlton market. 
E. U Higgins. of Dexter, recently purchased 
! some S1000 worth of cattle in Aroostook county, 
I the most ot which were sent to Brighton, 
j The Bath Times says that a New York gentle 
iu a u. connected with a large publishing house iu 
that city, is negotiating for the purchase of Salter’s 
Island, it the mouth ot the Kennebec river. It is 
the intention of the gentleman to erect a large 
stone cottage, as a summer resort, and possibly a 
number of his metropolitan friends will be indue 
ed to erect other cottages. The island is nearly a 
mile m length aud nearly half a mile wide. 
Master James G. Blaine, jr of Augusta, has 
entered Hhillips academy. Exeter, and will there 
lit tor college 
Miss Annie Louise Cary will sing in City Hall, 
Hortland. \V ednesday evening, September v? 1 st 
At the Maine Episcopal Convention held iu 
Hortland last week a resolution that the Episcopal 
fund should he increased sufficient to support the 
bishop, and that a committee of one to solicit 
funds be appointed, was adopted. A resolution 
that the revenue derived from the fund of Episce 
pates he paid the bishop was adopted. K H. Gar 
liii»*r. tor the Maine Missionary society, reported, 
showing a balance of $I.WB‘J4. A communica 
turn fmui t.ie general convention relative to ex 
use was refern <1 to a committee to report at 
the next convention. The next convention was 
ordered to he held at Augusta'the third Tuesday in 
June. I*S*J. In the afternoon the missionary and 
other business was transacted In the evening 
Bishop Neely gave a reception. 
The Knox and the North Knox Agricultural 
Fairs are to be held on the same days this year. 
Get 1, ♦*. the former at Camden and the latter 
at Warren. 
Aroostook honey retails iu Bangor at *J.'# cents 
per pound. 
Messrs Bodwell and Burleigh made a clean 
sweep of premiums for Hereford stock at the New 
England Fair held in Worcester, Mass last week. 
A special committee was appointed to report on 
Foiled Angus, and award special premiums The 
committee paid a special visit to see this stock, as 
did thousands of others, the stock attracting much 
attention Much credit is due Messrs Bodwell 
and Burleigh fur such an exhibit, and Maine visit 
ors felt proud to hear the complimentary remarks 
concerning the cattle from their State. 
'\ lie first re union of the Sixth Maine Veterans, 
hel l in Maeluas Thursday, formed a permanent 
organization under the name of the Sixth Maine 
Veteran Association, of which Eugene F Sanger 
of Bangor, was chosen president 
The Farmington Chronicle says Mr Buckly. a 
Boston gentleman, has bought in this region this 
season. B-.Mlhit lbs. of word, aud has paid about 
-i.ooo 
The Waukcag House at Sullivan has closed for 
the season, and the Bulletin complains that there 
i> r.ow no suitable place for the accommodation of 
travelers. 
Now tin* table girls enjoy nice little knitting 
bees in the deserted corners ot the big dining 
rooms; and those inclined to literature have 
plenty of tune to read their favorite books (Mt 
hesert Herald. 
(.’apt. K IV Boutelle of the Whig is suffering 
from an affection of the eyes and he has been 
obliged to temporarily relinquish his labors on the 
paper. 
The Maine Pedagogical Society, a protessional 
association of teachers, is to hold its first annual 
mooting in Augusta. October 13th, 1 1th. and l.'»th 
Lime is in great demand at good prices Kock 
1 i:.d makes 3A00 iu 4000 casks daily. 
iVUeiits have been issued to the following per 
K«»ns <> Hood. Turner Centre, and W A. Clark. 
W oodford s, horse shoe : U. K (jay and .1. 11. Par 
sons. Augusta, screw driver: C W Mace, West 
brook, stuff regulator for paper machines: V. H 
Sprague, <in*en, station indicator 
oovernor Plaisted’s proclamation recommend 
ing and setting apart the hours between ten and 
twelve, last Thursday forenoon, as a time for fast 
ing, humiliation and supplication to Almighty Hod 
for the President's recovery,was generally observed 
in Augusta. Portland Bangor Bath.- and. indeed, 
throughout the State. 
'Pin* State muster at Augusta opened Tuesday 
and will continue four days. It promises to be 
a great success. 
The Seventh Annual meeting of the Maine 
Woman’s Christian Temperance L’nion will beheld 
in Pine Street Congregational Church, Lewiston, 
Sept. Jd and .3d Keception of delegates at W. 
C 1 I Booms, Lisbon St Wednesday evening, 
the -1st. 
Generalities. 
< -M-oiihut growing is becoming au important in 
dustry in Florida 
The W ashiiigtou Star advocates making burglary 
a capital offence. 
This year’s wheat crop will be about one million 
• ■I' bushels short of that of last year. 
There is a large mortality from cholera at Auioy 
a:nl Shanghai, in China, and at Baukok, Siam 
Paringthe shipping season of 1880-81 the I'nited 
Mali's sent to England 1 318,800 barrels of apples 
Ou account of hot weather 3’Jo.OOU bushels of 
wheat have been spoiled iu St Paul and in Galena 
elevator. 
Niue hundred Indians are on the war path in 
Arizona. Gen. Sherman says short work must he 
made of them. 
It has been ascertained that Marvin, the polyga 
mist, has served a three years' sentence in State 
Prison at Auburn, X. V. 
Judge Henry Hilton declines the request to re 
organize tin* world's fair iu New York, as it would 
be difficult to revive feeling there m its favor. 
Mrs. Andrews, aged iM, wife of a Wall Street 
broker, shot herself on the 7th iust alter a quar- 
rel with her husband, aud fell dying iu the street. 
The New England Fair opened on Tuesday Sept 
«• at Worcester. Hr. Boring delivered the opening 
address. Gen. Sherman bad a reception Wedues 
day. 
Stephen S Foster, promiuent as au agitator for 
anti slavery, temperance and woman s rights, died 
at his farm in the suburbs of Worcester. Mass., 
Sept i. aged 71. 
Michigan is dr) mg up that is. her crops The 
Saginaw valley is shrouded in smoke, railroad 
tracks are stopped, aud the farms, houses, barns, 
etc., greatly damaged by tire. 
Two women were sent to the insane asylum iu 
Brooklyn, Friday, both imagining they were the 
wife of President Garfield, and desiring to be sent 
lo Washington to nurse him. 
'The Massachusetts Supreme Court has decided 
that the statutes of that state do not provide for 
the admission of a woman to the bar. Miss Belia 
J. Robinson was the petitioner. 
The tilteeenth wife of Marvin, or Morton, the 
forger and bigamist, lias reported The returns 
are not yet all in, aud it is supposed Morton’s 
plurality will be about twenty. 
The jury of inquest in the case of Jennie Cramer 
lind Unit she came to her death by poison aud vio- 
lence. and that James Malley, Jr., of New Haven, 
Conn., is criminally responsible for her death. 
Extremes of heat in this country on Wedues 
day, Sept 7 At Washington 101*111 the shade, 
and in the Black Hills, two feet of anow. The 
coo! wave reached Maine at midnight of Wedues 
day. 
The distance from Washington to Bong Branch 
by the route taken by the President is J43 miles. 
The President's train made the distance in six 
and one half hours, making but two stops for coal 
and water. 
It turns out tlio reported massacreot 11. S cav 
airy by Apaebe Indians iu Arizona was not bo seri- 
ous as first reported, due l\ S. officer was killed 
and seveu privates wounded Reinforcements 
have been sent to Col. Carr. 
The combination of smoke and fog witnessed in 
Portland Sept. 0. was observed also iu Vermont, Now Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island! and as far cast as Bangor. In St. John a dense fog prevailed, but without smoke. 
Articles of incorporation of the Mexican Pacific 
Railway Company have been filed in the office of 
New York Secretary of State. The railroad is to 
run from tiuaymas, State of Sonora, to points on 
the Pacific coast. The capital stock is *10,000,000. 
There is serious trouble among tomato growers 
in Maryland and Pennsylvania, on account of the 
rotting of the fruit The Acme variety is said to 
be most allected The disease is so widespread 
that unless it is checked there may be a corner iu 
canned tomatoes, on account of the diminished 
supply. 
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The President. 
The {'resident bore so well the fatigue 
of the journey to Long Branch, and re- 
covered so rapidly front his weariness af- 
ter arriving there, that the heart of the 
nation was tilled with hope. Succeeding 
bulletins reported what was thought to 
be an uninterrupted progress toward con- 
valescence, and even those who had re- 
luctantly and sadly prepared themselves 
for the worst, shook off their forebodings 
and joined in the general rejoicings. Last 
Wednesday the President passed a com- 
fortable day, and Thursday was his best 
day for a month. 11 is appetite improved 
aud his courage greatly revived. The use 
of stimulants was abandoned and the 
President was believed to have entered 
upon the first stages of convalescence. 
The President himself discharged three 
of bis physicians Drs. Bey burn, Barnes, 
and Woodward who retired Wednesday, 
and Mrs. Dr. Ldson, who bad been acting 
as nurse, was relieved from duty Thurs- 
day. Dr. Bliss is now in charge of the 
case, with Drs. Hamilton and Agnew as 
consulting surgeons, one of whom w ill be 
in attendance all the time. Friday's re- 
ports were favorable. Saturday morning 
the President had a considerable increase 
of fever, but through the day, and especi- 
ally in the afternoon, be was more com- 
fortable. Tlie unofficial bulletins, bow 
4 
ever, declared it to be the worst day in 
three weeks of the President's ease, both 
pulse aud temperature showing alarming 
figures. Secretary Windom bad an inter- 
view with the President at noon and 
found him much reduced in strength but 
clear in mind, lie asked the Secretary 
about the refunding of the public debt. 
The first bulletin received here Sunday 
morning was brief and unsatisfactory, 
aud gave rise to painful apprehensions. 
The pulse and temperature were both 
high all day, and it was reported that ab- 
scesses were forming on the lungs. 1'liis, 
though not necessarily a fatal symptom, 
gives just cause for great alarm. This 
latest development, in the opinion ot Dr. 
I’aneoast, the eminent surgeon of Phila- 
delphia, who was interviewed on the sub- 
ject, “points unmistakably to a pya inic 
condition of tlie blood. It is a inelastic 
abscess, and brings on another crisis of 
the most dangerous character a new ele- 
ment of great danger. It will interfere 
with his breathing, w ill he a new source 
of local pain, will cause fever and will 
necessitate additional operations. The 
juts can he drawn otf from the lungs and 
cleared out thoroughly by washings 
through an incision which will have tube 
made. All this, of course, involves new 
suffering and exhaustion, and even then 
there, is no certainty of clearing the sys- 
tem. Tile trouble is in the pya inic con- 
dition of tile blood, of which those suc- 
cessive abscesses are merely symptoms." 
Monday there was thought to be a 
siight improvement in the Piesident’s 
condition, and the surgeons believe that 
they have the lung complication under 
control. Postmaster General .lames called 
in the morning and reported to the Pres- 
ident tlie state of affairs in his depart- 
ment. Tiie President made enquiries 
concerning ttie star route investigations. 
Secretary of the Navy Hunt also called 
later. Monday evening so decided an 
improvement w as manifest that the mem- 
bers of the Cabinet left Long Branch for 
the White Mountains for a few days re- 
cuperation. Secretary Blaine left at the 
same time for Augusta. Tuesday's bulle- 
tins were also encouraging. Further im- 
provement was reported, and the Presi- 
dent was allowed to sit up for half an 
hour. 
The official bulletin issued at !' o’clock 
yesterday (Wednesday) morning 
At ihe examination ut the President ibis morn 
iug his temperature was PS I, pulse UIU, respira 
lion 111 He passed the night comfortably, sleep 
ing sufficiently, lie is bright and cheerful this 
limruing and has taken fruits and his meal fur 
the day with relish. 
We again this week devote a good deal 
of space to communications on the re- 
funding question ; and we do this rather 
than have it said that the Journal lias re- 
fused to one party what it lias granted to 
another. Hereafter we shall decline to 
receive or publish communications ex- 
ceeding one column in length, as they 
encroach upon space required for other 
purposes. The Journal eaters to a large 
constituency outside of Belfast, to whom 
a controversy o! this sort is of no special 
interest, and who are entitled to consider- 
ation. It may he added that unless com- 
munications tire received by the editor not 
later than .Monday the probabilities of 
publication in the following issue will lie 
greatly lessened. 
In these days of bogus claimants and 
literary pretenders, and of the misappro- 
priation of brain productions, one cannot 
be too careful; and as the Journal always 
intends to give credit where credit is due 
it sometimes finds itself in an embarras- 
sing position notably so when last week 
it saw in two esteemed contemporaries, 
hearing the same date -the Portland Ad- 
vertiser and Kennebec Reporter— an edi- 
torial item in identically the same lan- 
guage. We have since been satisfied, 
however, by ocular demonstration, that 
this item appeared in the third edition of! 
the Advertiser of the previous day and 
originated in the ollice of that paper. 
Senator Burnside died suddenly at his 
home in Bristol, R. 1., last Tuesday' 
morning. 
The IlefundiDK Controversy. 
The Journal has, from the outset, ad- 
vocated the proposed refunding of the 
bonded indebtedness of this city in bonds 
bearing a lower rate of interest than those 
now outstanding. Indeed, this is a propo- 
sition which must commend itself to every 
tax payer, and to every citizen who has 
the welfare of the community at heart. 
As the rate of interest on the present city 
bonds is greater than that on government 
securities and higher than capital com- 
mands in like investments elsewhere, 
there is reason to believe that the holders 
of these bonds would assent to the pro- 
posed refunding, if properly approached. 
To seek to compel their consent by threats 
of repudiation would be a suicidal policy, 
and one which the Journal can neither 
countenance nor support. The evils 
which would inevitably result from a re 
pudiation movement on the part of any 
number of our citizens must be apparent 
to every sensible and fair-minded person. 
It would not only destroy even tlx1 possi- 
bility of refunding at this time, but would 
impair the credit of the city and tarnish 
its reputation for years to come. More 
than that, it must impair individual 
credit as well, for merchants outside the 
State would naturally conclude that a 
community which favored repudiation in 
one direction could hardly be trusted in 
others. 
MV have advocated this refunding 
scheme in the interest of the tax payers 
and with an eye to the future prosperity 
of our city. Hut a. repudiation movement, 
while it must be unsuccessful, so far as 
practically repudiating tlie indebtedness 
of the city is concerned, would certainly 
increase the burden of taxation, and on 
that ground alone, aside trout the ques- 
tion of morality involved, should he earn- 
estly opposed. one result would be the 
withdrawal of two large estates, now tax- 
ed here, and probably of others, thus 
making a deficiency in tax receipts which 
must be made up from the property re- 
maining. Another, that with its credit 
thus destroyed the city could only nego- 
tiate a loan at ruinous rates of interest or 
discount, and it would also have to foot 
the bills for the litigation which will in- 
evitably ensue if an attempt is made to 
defraud the bondholders. Suppose that 
in the coming municipal election a city 
government should be chosen pledged to 
repudiation and that they should refuse 
to appropriate money to meet the interest 
on tile bonds. The bondholders would 
then attach the city’s preferred railroad 
stock and they would be sustained by the 
courts beyond a doubt. The decision of 
the l uited States Supreme Court in the 
Memphis bond ease was not intended, 
and cannot lie applied here, t • legalize 
repudiation. 
We should not have devoted, si much 
space to this subject at this tunc bad it 
not attained publicity elsewhere The 
Portland Advertiser of Saturday last, m 
a special report on "Repudiation in 
Maine’’ says 
Belfast lias been playing with matches b it lias 
as yet lighted no tiro. She lias voted to pay her 
interest this year, though there is in the town a 
restless and had element 
This reflection upon our city is, wo 
mist, unfounded. We are equally loth 
to credit the intimations of “Fair Play" 
that this refunding scheme is to be made 
the foot hall of a clique who hope to gain 
office through demagogical attacks upon 
men and institutions, without whose aid 
refunding cannot be successfully accom- 
plished. Me will simply say here that 
wo hope the Advertiser aud our corres- 
pondent have been misinformed. Me 
prefer to believe, and shall believe, until 
the facts warrant a dilfereut conclusion, 
that all parties concerned in this contro- 
versy are desirous of honestly and hon- 
orably refunding the city debt, and alike 
have the interest of the city at heart. In 
this spirit the Journal is giving all par- 
lies to this controversy a hearing. 
The dish described in the following 
paragraph from the' London World is 
nothing more than the licet greens so fa- 
miliar and so welcome in eariv summer 
inmost New England households. Our 
readers will naturally smile at the Eng- 
lishman's bewilderment and at the out- 
landish names bestowed upon so humble 
a dish 
Wanderers m the Low Countries at this season 
are at once pleased and puzzled by a strange vege- 
table of an agreeably acid flavour. To some ilap 
pears to he young red cabbage shred tinely and 
stewed in butter, like the Rothekrautof Germany. 
Au Irish friend assured me when we met it at 
bcheveuiugen that it was “the green part of a red 
beet," a popular vegetable in the Tinted States, 
where tin* young beets are pulled up and cooked 
whole it has recently been described as a sort 
of cactus On the bill of tare at the Orange and 
hotels ol similar calibre it appears as pourpiers, the 
French equivalent for the Dutch porselein aud the 
German Tortulak Its botanical name is portulaca 
oleracea, m English “purslane;" but it is never 
eaten in tiiis country Why, it is impossible to 
guess, lor it would assuredly he relished by a sub 
acid loving generation. 
The returns from the election in the 
second Congressional district on Monday 
last show that in the withdrawal of Mr 
Heed llie Democrats lost every tiling, in 
eluding honor. The sale made by the 
leaders was not ratified by the voters, 
aud Judge (filbert, tile (ireenbaek candi- 
date, has been elected to stay at homo 
by a large majority. Mr. Dingley goes to 
Washington with a majority of live thou- 
sand votes, and there are Republican gains 
throughout the district. The Republican 
gain in Lewiston and Auburn over the 
vote of last year is l,()v!ti. 
in electinge.\-( iov. Dingley to Congress 
the second district has honored itself, and 
its choice will lie commended by all good 
citizens throughout the State. We have 
reason to believe that many Democrats, 
recognizing Mr. Dingles’s abilities, ipiaE 
ideations for the place, and unimpeacha- 
ble record, cast their votes for him on 
Monday last. They deserve credit for their 
patriotism. The Maine delegation in 
Congress lias for years past been con 
spicuous for its ability, and Mr. Dingley 
will help to maintain that reputation. 
Nearly three thousand persons in this 
country have claimed priority in the dis- 
covery ot Comet IS., first seen in June, 
with a view to securing the Warner prize 
ol $200. It has been decided, however, 
that “no conclusion can be reached that 
would be scientific or satisfactory.” Mr. 
Warner now otters a prize of $200 for the. 
best 0000 word essay on “comets.” 
We take pride in the fact that we this 
year allowed the lirst of September to 
pass without saying Oysters “r” ripe; 
oysters “r” in season, or trotting out any 
of the stale jokes which have become al- 
most as objectionable as stale oysters. 
Thus does the Journal fultill its mission 
as a well regulated and progressive fami 
ly newspaper. 
Exit—the summer boarder. 
Our George at the State Fair 
Lewiston, Sept. ‘Jth, 1881. 
This is a lively cLy, it's altogether too lively. I 
never saw a city where the people tried so hard to 
make the most ot the day. Morniug begins here 
at four o’clock At that hour they begin to ring 
the bells. This is for the people to get up aud see 
how dark it is. 1 got up and it was darker than 
the Jennie Cramer case, aud 1 shifted my pillow 
into a cool spot and laid down again Well, the 
hells keep ringing till about seven, by which time 
all the factory bells are dinging their tongues, aud 
take it in the conglomerate, there is an awful 
racket over here, but it’s a good lively city all the 
same, and the only one where the State Fair over 
paid “None but the brave deserve the fair," and 
a braver town than Lewiston don’t exist. Any 
place that is brave enough to have all the hungry 
denizens of Maine swoop down on it for a week, 
and cat up all the spring chickens and fresh eggs, 
cannot lack courage. 
Well, when I got here the first thing 1 learned 
surprised me I had understood that Lewiston 
Hotels were strictly temperance houses. That a 
man would die o! thirst before he could get a little j 
spirit. Why, they arrested a mar here one day 
for stopping a hearse. He said that all ho wanted 
was some bier, and he'd have it. if he stopped 
every funeral m Lewiston You can see by this 
how strict they are. Well, how about the Hotels ! 
\\ hat did the landlord tell me. when 1 wanted a 
room { Says he, Young man. every Hotel in this 
city is /•ill!'' What did I do' l fell in 
with 11 1 Mayo of the Skowhegan Reporter, and 
he cut his bed right in two and gave me one half 
ul it M l you come over here any time, and kick 
me right out of bed. and take the whole of it, and 
I won’t say a word 
A letter a week after the fair cannot be very 
new Every body has got the gist of it from the 
dailies, and I will only give you a few incidents 
that attracted my attention Among the city mer 
chants. Belfast is well represented. J \V Pitcher 
has one of the tinest dry goods stores here, and 
Bicknell and Neal is uneot the most enterprising 
linns in the clothing business. These are Belfast 
hoys, though I believe Neal came from Belmont, 
1 but when l «• one within six miles of the truth, it 
don't matter much. In the crowd we had a fair 
quota You could meet a Beltast man often enough 
to borrow s cork screw it you needed one. Henry 
Marriuer iias one of his household tetnperauce so 
I cicties on exhibition here. It’s a washing machine 
and goes hv water and so does a temperance so 
1 ciety, or ought to. but sometimes it don’t Henry 
would put m dirty clothes, and give them a clean 
record in a short time He contemplates getting 
up a larger one. to run candidates tor otlice through : 
it he makes .1 success of it. his fortune* is made 
1 met quite a number ot newspaper men Mayo 
I've mentioned. I saw Howard Owen of the 
Maine Parmer I g »t along with him tip top till 
a tour \ ear old colt named utter Ins little girl won 
a race, and then Howard began to loom, and he 
felt better than a new laid egg He cut every 
newspaper man 1 hereaf ter, except t he proprietors of 
large dailies. I shall buy a trotting horse as soon as 
I get home, and name her after my little girl, that 
is, 1 shall name my little girl lirst. and then name 
tin* horse after it -some distance. Howard is a 
good fellow. Imt he can't hear prosperity After 
that colt gets beaten once or twice. Owen will be 
round wanting to scrape my acquaintance again, 
and then I shan't know him 
A vcrv noticeable feature of the Fair is the 
almost entire absence of intoxicants 1 am not 
s stupidly green that I think in a crowd like this 
at Lewiston, there is no liquor drank, for there is 
liver) ouo who really wants any has a way provid 
ed b) which he can obtain it. and this will always 
be the ca-e, but 1 think the drinking people ot our 
State as a whole, have rather come to the couelu 
si oil that it is not absolutely necessary to pour 
do .i n ^ quart, in order to obtain one drink 1 
I asked < id Starbird, who is a reformed" temper 
! a nee lecturer I believe, how he accounted for such 
| a state of sobriety, ami said he. "It's a fashion. 
! Drinking is nothing but a fashion, and just now it 
j don't happen to be popular to get drunk" and l 
j guess the <’o). has got the right of it. 
The trains going and coming during the week 
! were crowded The M (’. i'o. had very good ar 
! raiigenieuts for the transportation of the public, 
j though our branch was the only one that did not 
have a special train. Skowhegan and Dexter had 
late trains provided, and could seethe races m the 
afternoon and get home in the evening, while our 
people had to leave the ground at J IS n M in 
order to get back the same day Had there been 
later trains, there is m» doubt but that a large 
nuiuicr t our people would have availed them 
selves of the opportunity to go over and spend at 
least one day. but as it was they had to use up two 
days to get one 
fhe Fair grounds presented a very lively ap- 
pearance. and reminded one ot circus day Hand 
organs playing in the various side >hows, tents of 
negro minstrels, living curiosities, lit ting machines. 
I galvanic batteries, venders of the "great American 
class cutter, cork screw, can opeuer, stove lifter, 
baby tender, door fastener, in fact lU.OtMl useful 
inventions all combined in oue, and all for the 
low price of tilteen cents, or two for a quarter.” 
flic rheumatic doctor, the pain killer and the 
'•atariii man. with the usual sprinkling of Dea 
moil's Dick's, all occupied their carts and dispens 
ed their drugs to the crowd, and with all of them 
talking at once, added to the noise ol some twenty 
live victuallers, each of whom was ringing a huge 
dinner bell, ami announcing that he would "till you 
up tor 10 cents or no pay," and straggling into the 
t mixture of sounds, would oee.isionally come a 
broken fragment of a tune from a distant band, 
making this conglomeration of noise a perfect 
Babel, and the visitor would hurry !>y. his brow 
contracted with pain, and an agonized expression 
on his face, and seek the retirement of a box stall, 
and dig the sounds out of his ears with the end of 
a wheat straw If you suv a man with a smile on 
bis countenance, it was a dead sure thing that he 
was deafer than a haddock. 
The exhibition < cattle was good jiouie iui 
ported stock ol ISodwell's ot Hallowell. uiid lien. 
Tiltons of Togus attracted much attention. The 
trotting was also interesting. No very fast time 
was made, but the races were well contested, and 
gave good satisfaction, (neat credit, is due to the 
Judges, for their impartial management and the 
gentlemanly way in which the races were conduct- 
ed. The gentlemen who acted as judges were 
I Jehu S lleald. L L Noreross, and 1’ A Sinck 
land, W. IJ Strickland, timer l am under obli 
gallons to Mr. lleald for favors shown me at the 
ground, by which 1 a .is enabled to stand inside 
ami look out. instead of standing outside and look 
mg in Position is a big thing, both in pla\ mg bil 
hards ami reporting a State Fair. 
Really the feature of the Fair in the Hall show, 
(allot which was lino), was the baby show 1 don’t 
know exactly under what head this was classed, 
but presume twas Domestic Manufactures, or 
Patrons ol Husbandry, or something <<t that kind 
Well, 1 dropped over to the Hall and in that mod 
est, timid way of mine, that way that is so the re 
verse ot tlie-tmrce Nuinidiau lion, in my capacity 
of reporter, got into the v,„»m where the babies 
and their mo!hers or proxies were. Only a select 
lew of outsiders were there. 1 he orderly sergeant 
of this room was one (diaries Jeilisou, and if he is 
nul a family m m he ought to be. He h id all the 
accoutrieineutsaud fixings that is necessary to run 
a nursery, and with what each fond mother 
brought, and there were “< ol those fond mothers, 
there was every thing from the noisy rubber rattle 
and the life sustaining b >ttle, to the fabrics from 
the looms ol h’tissiu 1 refer to towels now w hile 
now ami ihen on the floor I noticed some strange 
device m I ho shape of a pin that resembled a grass- 
hopper that had he. .-Upped on. There sat Mayo 
on a settee, with a live mouths old baby in his 
lap Mayo possesses a big mustache, and this is 
what he was saiiug when I saw him first. “Now 
put its little hand into my mustache and get a 
good grip. That's right. Now put its other little 
hanm in my eye There! now pull !" And Mayo 
looked up at mo and smiled and remarked in a 
juicy, satislied tone of voice “.\W, I feel at 
home Harry Andrews <•! the Lewiston Journal 
was running round with note honk and pencil, in- 
terviewing Ihc mothers Andrews wasthepretti 
est reporter thme, and we elected him head inter 
viewer. Thai lellow told every oue of those “? 
mothers, conti leiitiaily, that she ha t the largest 
ami the best, ami the handsomest baby there. He 
has got nerve enough to til out an elephant. I got 
a chance to sit on the stair rail, and watch the in 
fautry drill, see the manual of arms as it were. 
Mind you, these babies were all under a year old, 
and were not eating much tough steak, ami I must 
say that I have not seen such a sight since I was 
a babelet my sell. A buzz went round when in 
came four little color, d babies, and prettier chaps 
(and chaplets) I never saw. Andrews says that I 
remarked, here come the end men but I don't 
believe 1 ever said so Lx Mayor Ham weighed 
them. This is a large Ham, and will pull down the 
scales about “JO pounds I should say Well, the 
ex Mayor would get down on iiis knees beside a 
pair of large soop scales. A mother would briug 
up a baby and sit it into the scoop. It would tip 
over and the cold tin touching its little bare legs, 
wouid make it yell like a steam whistle. Then it 
would reach over the side of the scoop, and seize 
the weigher by the hair, and he would insinuate 
his left hand up his back, and unloose the little 
hunch of fives out of the spare ringlets that adorn- 
ed his crown. After the weighing and taking of 
names, the proeessiou marched to the hall, when 
each member was given a chair, 27 of which were 
arranged in a semi circle on the stage At each 
end was a little frightened fifteenth amendment 
babr, with two arranged in the center It looked 
like a troupe of blondes, with bones ami tambour- 
ine at the ends. I'p went the curlaiu, aud *2,o00 
people applauded, aud then the rattles rung, aud 
tlie teething rings were chewed, and the babies 
were trotted and loaded with milk, and some chew 
ed their lists, and others sucked their thumbs, and 
‘27 of them yelled by actual count, and 27 of them 
tipped over on their backs aud kicked up .1 legs, 
and waved them in tiie air, and then began the 
kissing, aud every womau in the audience kissed 
each of the babies four times, aud when the moth 
ers finally toted them otf, their little faces shone 
like peeled onions. The reporters were all on tiie 
stage, assisting in arranging the babies, ami An 
drews never lost his self possession but once, and 
that was just as the curtain went up when one of 
the mot Iters, turning to him, handed him a l> >ttle 
of miik. with a rubber tube to it. as long as a whip 
lash, ami said, •’here you young feller, just chuck 
that into my basket, will you an l up went the 
curtain, and there stood Andrews, with a bottle of 
the support ami nourishment of our liepublic m 
his hands, his face as red as ever one of Ins 
sketches were, and the drops of perspirath n stand 
iug on it giviug it the appearance of a turkey red 
beaded pin cushion and all he could do was to 
look at me and gulp out, what in thunder shall I 
ilo with this thing (" This ended the show The 
prizes were as follows 
Handsomest. 1st. Willie A. Hreeuleaf. Vuiuirn : 
‘Jd, Fannie May llarlow, Auburn. 
Heaviest. 1st, ( has. F. Whitehead. L.-wiston : 
-d, Irving Dana Hodgkins, (ireene 
Lightest. 1st, May L. Brown, l.n\iMon :<i, 
Linma May league. Auburn. 
Colored. 1st Lottie May Cary. Lewistoi _\l 
Lizzie May Ferguson Lewiston 
The committee consisted of Hon T B 11am 
and wife, of Lewiston, Col. Litth-tield « i Auburn, 
Mrs Wui Wr. Smith of Auburn. Co! H. S Osgood 
of Augusta, and Mrs John Marshall of Farming 
ton. 
In awarding the prizes, it was suggested that the 
judge be headed up in a molasses hogshead, and 
I deliver his opinion out through the bung hole, but 
Mr. Liam dually said lie would take the chances 
and speak right out in meeting, but 1 noticed that 
he slipped a loaded revolver into his pocket before 
he went on the stage. There happily was no riot, 
and everything passed off pleasantly. The receipts 
and expenses of the Fair had not been found out. 
but it is anticipated that a handsome sum will be 
put into the treasury. 
Tile speech el lien. (Jarliehl at a gath- 
ering of journalists in (ihio three years 
ago was very appropriately recalled by 
Mr. ('harles K. Smith of the Philadelphia 
Press, in his recent address before the 
Cumberland Valley (Penn.) Kditorial As 
sociation. (Jen. (Jartield’s remarks were 
characterized by such clear insight and 
just judgment, and were so full of sound 
observation, in Mr. Smith's view, that lie 
could not do 1 letter than to recall them 
upon a like occasion. After paying a 
generous tribute to the press, (Jen. (Jar 
field declared that ■•all free governments 
are party governments,'’and proclaimed 
his belief in parties, in party govern 
mentsand in a party press. While reject- 
ing the false standard of independence, 
lie insisted that, ••if independent journal 
ism means freedom from the domination 
of patronage, wealth or corruption, free- 
dom from party dictation, all good men 
would applaud it." ■■I.et the journalist," 
he exclaimed, “defend the doctrines of 
the party which he approves. Let him 
criticise and condemn the party which in- 
dues not approve, reserving always his 
right to applaud Ins opponents or censure 
his friends, as the truth may require, and 
he will he independent enough lol a flee 
country." 
The life saving stations, which had 
been closed since May 1st, were opened 
on the 1st inst. I'tider a recent order from 
Washington, the child Atlantic coast sta 
tions are manned tnis season 1 >v seven 
instead of six men only, as has hitherto 
been the case. This increase has been 
considered necessary by the magnitude 
of tile disasters often occurring on the 
Atlantic coast, otherwise no changes of 
moment are to be made except that the 
superintendents of the ditferent districts, 
the keepers of the stations and the ••surf 
men" under them ardently hope Congress 
will enact next winter the bill still pend 
ing for increasing their wretched pay. 
Probably no class of public servants, 
vvlien the exposure and hardships inci- 
dent to the performance of duty in sav ing 
the shipwrecked are considered, arc paid 
so poorly. Many seamen have resigned 
on this account and great difficulty is cv 
perienced in tilling their places with com 
potent and trustworthy persons. 
\\ e print on the first page of this week's 
Journal an interesting letter, mainly de- 
scriptive of the old town of Santa Kc, 
New .Mexico. (>ur correspondent S (I. 
also visited this place in his western wan- 
derings, and as will be remembered, had 
something to say concerning it. The con- 
cluding portion of this letter treats of 
stock raising and wine growing in New 
Mexico, and will repay an attentive pe 
rusal. 
The Oxford llcinoerat publishes "lun .Maine 
Stories, which the rentier may believe or not No 
such option is allowed, when one routes to the po 
litical paragraphs in that journal (Cortland \d 
vertiser. 
The heading of the Tun Maine 
Stories" originated with the Journal, 
whose political paragraphs, as evt-rvbodv 
knows, are solid chunks of fact. I'lic 
first page only is devoted to fiction, and 
there may lie found, occasionally, para 
graphs from the always entertaining \d 
vertiser. 
We find the touching little poem con 
corning the small boy and tin green 
apples, written some weeks ago by (Mir 
George for this paper, copied into a re 
cent issue of the Boston i*£Sst and credited 
to “Kx-Gov. l>ingle\ in Lewiston Jour- 
nal." Result of this giving credit where 
it is not due two hot Journals and the 
Post man otf the track. 
Commenting on the report of the set : 
Otis illness of Stanley the explorer, in 
Africa, the Boston Sunday Budget pays 
tint following merited tribute to the dis 
coverer of Livingstone 
Now, whether alive or dead, lie deserves to he 
honored by the civilized world The Aim-tii-au 
Reporter has made a fume wherever mankind could 
make it, and in the front ranks stands Stanley 
Over one thousand quarts of baked 
beaus were devoured on the State Fair 
grounds in Lewiston last Thursday, and 
many persons were not as happy as they 
might have been, as the supply of beans 
was exhausted before till were satisfied. 
Aroostook papers are calling upon the 
doctors in that section to show their di 
plomas. Buchanan diplomas not to count. 
The Refunding Movement. 
Editor Journal: My comm uni cat ion m a 
recent number of the Journal has caused, as I 
hoped it would, pretty general discussion of the 
matters t ereiu referred to. There seems to be 
almost universal condemnation of the delay and 
apparent stoppage in the refundu g of our e'»t> 
dibt My language as to the motives and aims of 
ceitain persons has been criticised as too mild 
It is boldly charged that the real aim is not to re 
fund the debt at a lower rate of interest, but to n 
pudiate it altogether; that the intention is to 
wreck the cutirescheme by adopting impracticable 
methods and ignoring all proper aids, throw the 
blame of failure on others if possible, and then 
raise the banner of repudiation. And it is cnarg 
ed, too, that the next city election is even now 
being “worked up” to the end that it may be cap 
lured <>ii this issue. 1 shall not. however, believe 
these charges without further pro< f 1 rep at the 
statement made recently, that success m the re 
funding movement so important to tax paters ot 
Belfast is not achieved because it is the deteimi 
nation of those having the matter in charge. i< 
change the management of the tail road and the 
disposal of its rental This unsettles the basis of 
the new loan, embroils our citizens in contimiiil 
dissensions, throws an unnecessary issue into each 
recurring city election, and prevents harmony of 
Action, when such harmony am! «•.» operation are 
essential to success. Is it not wise then, to take I 
this question ot' the distribution ..f the railroad in 
come, "out ot polities.'* so that the movement in 
the refunding project may go on unchecked to 
successful results Is it not more important that 
! 
refunding, which would reduce our railroad tax 
one third, should be effected, and speedih as pos 
slide, than that the rental of the railroad should 
ho disposed of in different way Irotn the present 
Kven if the present wav is not thought l>\ some 
to he exactly right, would it not he best to abide 
by it rather than to wreck the refunding scheme or 
even endanger it' And when it appears from a 
candid examination of our railroad all',ms that the 
demand that the non preferred stock b placed ,.ji 
the same touting, us to dividends with the pre 
ferred, is not right, why should i! eoutinuai!\ he 
brought forward and thrust upon us? The < w 
stuck is to ho put into the hands ul tmstees .is 
security tor the new loan ; theiletiuite and assured 
disposal ot a certain income from that stock gives 
a value to that security and adds inducement t. 
the loan To pledge stock and retain control < 
its income is somewhat anomalous Hut a settle 
ment of the matter of income can be made now as 
well as any time. It need not be made an op.-n 
question for the future As there seems to be a 
good deal of misconception upon tin* .subject. 1 
will, it you will give me space, add further facts 
to my former rather brief statement 
I state'd there tiiit pn-lenvd ami mm prelerree! 
stock had been recognized in the charter '-M. u 
the by laws, which provided that a o per rent div 
i'lend should be paid to the prel'erit-el stork be foie 
auy should be paid to the non preterred Ad. in the 
subscription be»oks. the towns subse-ribing lor 
null preferred and tin* individuals tor preferred 
steak: Ith, in the books of the t.’o aeli sub 
scriber being charged with preh-rnd or non pre 
| terreel stoek, according to the* subscription. and 
creelited thereon with each assessment when paid 
■ >th in the certificates issued If the idea of ptv 
tereiiee was thus recognized is it to be- *!i~r-!.•.: 
now * 1 elosed in my last by sating that the pre 
terreel stockholders might perhaps complain 'hat 
the directors bad not given them their rights This 
may sound strangely to those who are charging 
that the directors have acteel in the interest of the 
preferred stockholders Hut they should mm iu 
her that the* ilireetors were primarily se-lee teel and 
elect eel by the city, amt have been re electeel e-aeh 
\ ear since, the preferred etocklmhlers having no 
control ot the matter Hut see what ! he din e-lor> 
might have done for the preferred <10 k 
When they took control the railroad bad pas.o-d 
into the hand' of the Maine < ‘eiitral nmli r a lease 
tor .»il years at a leutai id ^Aii.ouu flu- nin r. e 
*’• per cent on a valuation *»f ituin.iuni Hut ibe 
capital actually represented ;>.v beu.d. d ami iloatiim 
debt, preferred stoe k ami 11011 prt l.-ned «tork urn-' 
over $1.1100.000 lienee vn .ooei would m s mv 
interest on the* debt, and 0 pet cent divnb-i ds to 
the* preterred stoek and levfve anything tor the 
11011-preferred If the debt had been lande d ami 
the rental applied to paying inte rest theron ami 
dividends on tin* stock, the preferreel would have* 
received nearlv •» per cent dividends torn the 
start tin the contran it lvecive-el m* divnb-mls 
tor seven years, and now re ia iv e.i but I per 'em 
because the* rental, after paving interest th<- 
debt. has been applied to the payment 1 t ,*• ; tin 
eipal All tins has been h r the beiieht A the 
non preterred stoek Ami look at the disti ihution 
of the; rental as made now, avid see it it does not 
favor the mm-preferred stock The rental of ~Ao 
000 is disposed of substantially as follow ~ 1 turn 
111 payment ot interest on 1st mortgage bomis. 
*1 4,SOU in payment ot inte-rest on city not, a!"-nt 
^ >.d00| ami to provide a sinking fund for iim 
>d ’.b00 in l1 percent dividend on preferred stock 
ami >-’00 for expenses. Hut this setting a-mle *■! 
.*00 for a sinking fund reduces the dividend on 
the* preterred stoek to 1 percent, so that the pre 
feire i ste»ckholelers claim they are e-mit’; but ing 
? 4.000 of the ^o .*00. towareis a siukim: fun ! wlm-h 
is solely for the* benefit oft.be noli pr. lerieeLstoi n 
Tor the-re* is no necessity for this sinking fund. 
The* mortgage bomis have yet many years f> n. 
and when they become due. new bonds at >wm 
rate of interest e-ttn be readily placed .n heir 
stead The city note is but $s; and eh-dm-t; ng 
the funds on hand ready to be appii« i am > m me 
to sjii oiiii. the real amount i> but I. too 1 
be paid now. or when it becomes dim. bv a sale <1 
that amount of prefer red stoek. or bv a lime loan 
\s the stock would draw ♦> per cent it might be 
best t»i borrow the money at a lower rat** Tin* 
sinking tuud being abandoned, ami the* tin- 
rental used to pay interest and dividends, there 
would bo enough left, after paving ;nt*-rest. to pav 
! •• per cent. e»n stock to the amount <t ^h.-noo 
Hut the present amount of preferred stork is but 
Tjf.7,700, so that there would be about boo to be 
! applied on the non preferred stock As the- pn 1 ui 
! plan will give the non pre ferret *<h *1 Id’-*"1 m,w 
I^Sii when the* city note shall have In-en pirn! am. 
meanwhile- the preferred stock rcc«-ivcs but 1 p< r 
rent it will be readily seen that t !.a> m*t bee n 
I gotten up iu the* interest of the prc.lcrivA stock 
bolelers 
It is claimed by tl:-*se who demand that tlie pre 
lerred ami non preferred stock he treated alike, 
that tin* creation of a debt was a waiver ami ex 
tinguishmeiit of any preference or privilege, and 
that in equity even each share of stuck should he 
made to pay its equal proportional part >f that 
debt That claim is easilv fluted Whatever 
was done, or left undone, whatever vote for a 
mortgage or otherwise was given. was the non 
preferred stock held by the city, that dominated, 
and had supreme control. It tlecteddireetors.mil i 
enacted laws aud pass, d votes It muv haw given 
greater privileges to the mm-preferred stock but 
it could not deprive it of them when once granted. 
It put a mortgage upon the road, imfe.-d. and also 
a large additional debt. but it could «.»: b\ s 
ing compel the preferred stock I" give up its su 
peiu»r rights in the division of the eamm.s ♦' the i 
road It both classes id stockholders bad una;,. 
niously consented to a mortgage, that did not ex 
tuigiush all distinetiims in their relations to each 
“tiler ll merely in fact gave the chief place and 
preference to the bondholders, and put Hie pn 
lerred stockholders iii the second position ami tie 
non preferred in the third besides, what ditb-i 
eucedidit make to the mm preferred stock whether 
a debt drawing interest at n per cent was .v.ifed. 
or whether preferred stork instead, amt to the 
same amount was issued The mm preferred 
stock, (alias tlie city) was \*»n anxious that the 
preferred stock should be taken. »'uiisideralde 
“bull dozing was resorted to (< e mipel men t>> 
subscribe for preferred stock, and to pa\ tor it 
afterwards. If sulticient stock had been taken | 
there would have been m> dcbl. But would Ihe j 
non preferred have fared as well/ If that debt 
bad not existed, and preferred .dock in its place 
had been taken, would there have been auv qiies 
lion but that the entire rental would have gone to 
the preferred stock, and the non preferred would 
have received nothing during the life of the lease 
Why then this claim that, because not enough 
preferred stock was taken to keep the road tree 
from debt, those who did pay lost their rights It 
was not the fault of the citizens who did take this 
stock that tin* total amount was only ^IHS.OOO. 
They should not be deprived of their rights be 
cause other citizens did not take stock, and ho 
cause the amount was so small Their rights con 
tinned all the same. 
To preclude false imputations I would state that 
I was opposed at the stait to the railroad plan, be 
lieved it wrong to put the city in as the bmnda 
tion stone, and was one of tin* erv few who did 
not vote in favor of taking stock, refused to take 
preferred stock ami did not subscribe for unv, and 
have never been a director. F\ik 1*i.ay. 
Chicago’s new buildings ot this year will cost 
more than ten million of dollars. 
Fair Play in Keply to Tax Payer. 
Editor Journal My cofnmunication uow in 
your hands, held over from last week because the 
Journal had not space, covers neatly all the ma 
torial points contained in Tax Payer's coomiuuica 
tion iu 'ast week’s Journal 1 need not go over 
that ground a^aiu. There are some new matters, 
however, hiought forward by bun. and I ask yoi r 
indulgence for the briefest possible re{ly. 
Tax Pay* r substantially admits what 1 asserted 
that the refunding movement had been delayed 
aud was now blocked, because of the determ 
nation of the controlling power in the city goven. 
meat to change the management ot our railroad 
and the disposal of its income, lie censures, iu 
deed, tin* mayor tor uot going ahead in ttie execu 
tiou of the plan adopted by the city government, 
.though the mayor had reported to the city govern 
mont that “the monied powers, the bauks iu the 
city <•! Belfast," refused t«» take any part of the 
new loan under the conditions of the same,and tl e 
city government took no action to indicate what 
should be done. And l may add that at its met'’ 
iug of last week it did not take the matter up, or 
direct the mayor as to his future action. 
it is thus made evident that the refunding move 
ment has been blocked, and is now at a standstill 
because the city gpvermm nt is determined to ke< p 
the c >ntr«d of ttie railroad aud its income in s 
hands to be ft (light for at each city election. It 
piefers r* fuin it g should fail lather tl an have the 
matter ol the income adjusted aud lixed. It wll 
not put the control iu the hands t the trustees 
undirpnctse directions and orders Even what 
it desires as to the disposal I the income it does 
not declare It puts forth no plan fur the future 
It indicated no disposition to adjust matters. 
Is tins dally ing satisfactory our tax pay ns 
Are they willing that refunding, which would n 
duce the eitv taxes many thousands >t dollars 
should be del ly e l till another y ear W inch ts tie 
more important to them, that refund'll g sluiced 
or that the disposal of the ri.lroad r ntal le 
charmed l’he issue is a very simple one E 
in*\v made very plain 
lint what are the reasons given by the ily e< 
eminent h r their action or rather non action 
Tax Payer gives us along statement ot the acl- 
the city in voting and subscribing lor sto k. a* d m 
the railroad Co in bedding the road It is a sad 
chapter in our city's history lie gives ti-. how 
evt r, but a fragment The grievances ot the 
however many its burdens, however io a 
eotlie entirely from the unwise use of the pop.hr 
vote, to which it is uea asked that the > >>n» 
the laiiroad income lor tin* future be ntrusicd i' 
u as not tin- pnferrtd >b ekholdcrs. ui t .... 
h-d pow ers. lie banks .t. I tie c ity." m-r lieu do* t 
ors ir 1 he pies, nt directors ot ihe railroad, t. 
whom Tax Payer alludes who are responsible to 
those votes. Neither an* they responsible tor Ho- 
ads ot tlii? railroad Co ihe people themselv.- 
lnlist accept the responsibility They would hav. 
a railroad They were willing nay they Irninmi 
ed. that the ftly should build tim road, and ! 
that purpose should become a mud sill to b» 
the burden of the supeistrm tare. They vote»l ha 
>:ii.ibiMin of non pref. rr« d stock with ail tin* mtei 
i ri y of privileges and the hardships of burdens 
the mum implies And ii the conditions ot that 
subscription were violated by the uol road t o as 
Tax Paver alb-ncs. tlo-y sustained the directors 
| therein, justified them and ratified their inl- 
and voted mother subscription of £1 lu.uoo m i 
Iasi Iy. dust hi fore the completion <d ttie road, a -a,, 
ot Tldj.ood The preferred stockholders, or lo be 
mole explicit, those identical uanks and ruin-ad 
din .ois that Tax Payer alludes to. did not do 
these tilings Those stockholders in the main 
voted against putting the load under contract, 
voted at the time for other directors than those 
who were elected to incept the e oil tract ButtheV 
could do nothing The city controlled It elected 
directors to carry out its wishes it was the --itv 
that controlled the railroad to not heto the 
city \nd it was the non preferred stock that put 
the road under the coutf iet, managed the build'up 
executed the mortiingt? and eontiacte-! Hie debt 
Sn opposed, indeed. w**re the subscribers t>* the 
preferred stock lo the manageim nt <•! the railroad 
itdairs. and so loan 1 of ;ne <-/cation ot a del 
wlin-h should erasp the i-«ad and wipe out a 
stock, that they :• I ised generally to pay the as 
-esMiients in const (jueuee the railroad almost 
.< nine to a stand still 1\> induce these subscribers 
to pay up. a second mortgage was put on the n-n 
to secure the payim nt of coupon bonds iss-ied t 
each stockholder witfi his certificate This was t 
_iv«• all the stock, preferred and i.oi preft rie I a 
lieu upon the rond. ami a pnoriiy of right, so that 
l.o debt eo: Id be ereated I<- step m alld take the 
road A Ii ia vain however A debt was created 
and tin- stockholders, though holding Jd mortgage 
bonds w ith unpaid coupons. waived all rights, ami 
iiav- allowed the debt to absorb tne income 
\> tlieu dll these* ucls euinplained id by Tax I’.iv 
er were not dom- by the pi- h rud stock, and we’i- 
not tor its benefit, why atiempt u w to throw tin- 
blame upon it. mil demand that all distinctions 
illu preferences he thrust aside, and the hmdei.s 
he home eijiially by eat h shan of stock, pn feried 
or i.oii-pn-terri'd The city by an -.v erwhelunng 
I majority ot about '.»Oo votes accepted the position 
j f .m<| i.ilitv. and took non p*»*b ted stock to tin- 
i.i.ge amount of Td'.o.uoo Why should she n•••-.. 
lemand eijuality ! Especially if such demand 
shall preclude tlie success of refunding so mm d 
I more important to our tax pa\e;s; 
Tax I’ayer complains of an amendment tie* 
I'slh by law made at tin* stock holders lueelmg 
.Ill y, is;t•. ;;S though this enlarged the right- <" 
the preferred and aluidged those of the mm pn 
terred stock IB* is mistaken The tir-t divuh 
was paid to preferred stock in ISs. and tin- ngfits 
of the 'luck went iu no way eiilurged by the am. ;, 
II!.'!! t s 111 St lie n I iy 
l ux Bay er A as a gi o-vanee the loan 
•10 by lm '-By. o o’, vvf.ieh i issii.*.. >i 
■•) ihe amount ot Tt I •.«»»»" But tins .mi a.: ,.i 
tlie city is i;.«• .*.vs! open to.m-ure d h iiv lias 
been reeeiv'iiig «> per Cent oil the b»au. and w ill re 
eeive the principal at maturity, or uow it'it want- 
it. \lid the discount on it> lc.nds was no greater 
than nil those issued to provide Tdnil, |t!i» n pn.; 
tor lit»n preferred .-lot k. <»r upon those issued 
raise tt'e-rid'.'.t.oi) ii paid tor pn ieried. >tock i 
thos#* eases, too, the city has not been reeeivine 
per cent on its £.'>00.0110 furnished ami uot like 
to ever get the priuemal 
lax Tayer arraigns the monied p.,w, i>. ! 
hanks in the rit\ -t Heit'asl", because th<v dt 
to take tiie new bo inis Hut these same m-uue ; 
povv e: >" refused to take any of the origo ai railroad 
bonds, and did nothing to encourage the cits to 
build a railroad, ami to assume such immense 
burdens The\ went further 1'licv. md such as 
iliev. tried to pioveut. the issue ot these bonus an.! 
applied to tlie Supreme Court in vain tor an in 
junction to prevent liie issue Th") alb ged ,i., 
thiil Tax Payer alleges as to terms oi subscripte•• 
and violation ot idiitrai t, and iiim-li more, but the', 
had only a bill of costs to pay for their pains |- 
it fair then to impute to them tiie burdens tm 
city would assume n. sjute ot their etloit> lopn- 
veil!, and to Maine them because i...w they decline 
i" take the new bonds nil the railroad s«-oim!\ 
"tiered shall he made a security ill fact These 
men are iie;iv\ tax payers l'lie redue!ion ot the 
taxes will be relit them as m! as aiiihodv 
t hese preferred stockholders are but IMO in mini 
her. I 111! t hr C " n tboli! 11. 1 ••• t !ie el! > 
Is :t u i>e t ! bus ib al u itb them 
In this as in mv other eommunicalioii, 1 have 
tried to make cle;u wn.il is light m tins lnatlei 
Ik-liev iug the eoiir.se of the city gmeminent 
lie 11 i mental t" the interests wf t lie eit\ I have r« 
ltietantlv brought it before the puldtc i do e ! 
speak for the preferred stoi kholders l Womd ... •: 
advise them !o insist upou every t'.iug to w h 
they are entitled Tliey have been \ adding ,i.. I 
eousiderat" in the past Let them be so now 
The < in !ms Siltfeied and i> si.tfeiurg She nee Is 
the sv mpathv and ad ot all her eill/elis 
\ iid now to slum how liisigni'.leant in tmpot 
tanee to the lax pavers is aiiv charge in the mu 
road rental compared with the reduction of ta\e- 
to he obtained through refunding the city debt l 
will present in a summary the results thai wouh: 
ensue from the adoption oi three ditlnvnt met hods 
1st 1 mier the present plan the cm isreeeiv ng 
'I'.'.'M each vcar -ui its preferred stork Wter 
1 it veil! receive *s:t7t. on its prefetn d and 
I 
7o| jm annum 
■-■t PispeiiM- With sinking find, let the debt 
eontinue. and divide the rental alter paying in 
•■rest on the debt in dividends to the stork file 
ily would receive the presell! year, and eac h ear 
.• terwards, "* bo..ii preterivd and ?o 1» ■ -n nop 
preferred stork, in all '1 I • •.’it 
l divide all the r- ntal and apportion n earn 
.share ot stufk, preferred and mm preferied. an 
equal pail of the inter, st on the debt, the ciu 
would receive- i»ll piefel’IVd tillll * l 1 M n 
lion prelerr. d stock, m all r17 l\‘ 
K.\ik IT. w 
A. Card from Mayor Woodcock. 
Mk Liumi; Tax paver," m your Int« issue 
attempts to put lie responsibility o| not refundim 
w here it does not belong, ai d one <>| Ins staleioeuis 
at least, Ureds correct ion Let us have tin taels 
True the city gov crnnients passed the or«U 1 * 11• 
by Tax Bayer, giving the mayor mid tre.i.stirci 
thority to do cerium things as stutrd I me al.-o. 
that imuicdi.ilelv it 11 • iwan Is Hit- 11 in;.. mb-! n-w 
c I tin* otliccrs of hot h*bau k.-. n., an I 
learned from them ib:g. nthe oiuLthms :>■ 
|«iir«*d h\ this e11v order the) should not tap,. lV!l> 
of the now (our p*r cent bonds, though upon g., conditions nrigiuuily proposed, lliev hud given as 
surauce of lakii g a consul.ranlo amount ot tl,,-m 
Immediately a r tlii.- » \ may *r Swan, who had 
been •. h< s.m one ot the trustee* under thisordei 
resigned, stating as a reason that lie did not up 
prove ot the plan adopted, but that he was m 
favor ot’ tin* original plan aud believed we could 
not succeed under the present one Tin* mavoi 
at one** intormed a majority of tin- board ot aide* 
men «»i the refusal id Sir Swan to act, and also ot 
the hanks to take tin u w bonds, m orde: iha a 
Special meeting ot the e.' y government might i»>- 
called if deemed ne< e>.->ary. No meeting was In id 
before the regular meeting on the first M unlay t 
August, at which then .av or uotitied the city conn 
cil ot the above i.u and stated that in his o on 
ion we could not succeed upon this plan, nor upon 
any plan uot acceptable to the parties having 
money to invest S'i»sct|iiontl\ on tin* same eve 
ning iti the hoard o| aldermen the mu) or submit 
ted to the members whether under the circuni 
stances he should proceed further. The expense 
ot procuring 111** new bonds, as was known, would 
be upwards id three bundled dollars A majontv 
ot the aldermen distinct!)' said, then and there 
that they « onsidered it useless to attempt to pr«. need tartln r under the cireumstar.ia s, and no one 
then expressed a dilVerent opinion, thus aeijuiesniy 
by the r silence in the opinion of the mnjoritv It 
was certainly the uud'islanding at that imvim. 
that the mayor was to proceed no farther at pres 
ont. 
Why then should •fax Bayci assert that the 
fault in not refunding ••must be the fault « i iho.>« 
who have been authon. -d 1pertorm said duties 
meaning the mayor and citv treasurer If am 
u ember vd the city government, since the meetim 
oi August 1st, is disappmuted that the mayor am! 
treasurer do not proceed in procuring the blank' 
and otfering the new bonds, he has tailed to say s 
though there was an excellent opportunity so to 
do at the regular September meeting. 
To say upon whom the blame for not refunding 
charged by some, and why so charged, was not 
my purpose iu asking fora little space iii your col 
limns, 
1 
M. P. w. 
Belfast, S.'pt. TJ, Issi. 
-News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
I'lie* mellow slimmer glideth 
With hastening steps away, 
Her w aning charms contidcth 
To Vutumn’s tender swa>. 
Through the greenwoods retreating, 
• >r hy the w inding stream. 
Her form so bright, so fleeting, 
Uerteet- a parting gleam. 
1 *f:i Moody’s mure wa- distanced in a race at 
"late Fair last week. 
\ B' lta-t tanner has not yet cut hi-hay. Hcsav- 
akc- pinker alter it is ire. 
r >i. Our Ocoige saw tin* colored hahies in the 
-I; -a, a the state Fair, he remarked—“I won- 
if these are the end men." 
I •in..- H Mar-hall l’osti.. \. It., of this city, 
ttanking of putting » n the stage the drama of 
Patriotic >ous of America." 
••• 1. -in- Walsh now at this port, i- the first 
arrive at Belfast since ISTo, w hen tin* iron 
Belfast railroad was landed. 
iperint. ndenr of Schools I.uce is arrang- 
•> 1 ie- ot Teacher's Institutes of two days 
bei-l during October and No\ember. 
a—igne.i tor Belfast arc Vo. litli.tad 
in- *n w hih fulled last week, is called the 
M an.I "s,- for several nights at about 
•!•• hour, n.c evenings wen* very calm and 
"• afl'ording \cry pleasant occasions for 
u.. Mi" man m Maine is said to have lieon 
'"'■I i knrlhpnrt lteeoutly hi* daughter 
n 1 Ml.troii undo thi- man a vi-it -tho tir-t 
>m;? l'lio next day tin* meanest man in 
|!M'lied in tlie *eleetmen for aid, asking for 
oiny $1 lor the sii|i|.ort ,,f hi- visitor*, 
urn o, non Ivy ini; t. make the in. m. 
k tb«* money. 
■•" •• i. i1 lively report «»t the baby 
l|' ■'bii' h a\ ;•«i*lu« 1»*- the following men. 
••'I -w nil. oj.i'ii to admit another l.ntri! 
h« '! w h entered \\ a- 1 tana l\ lt*ar 
‘i l-’p-hatti, a 1 ild ten month.*; old, with 
•m. \ pre--i .• Mo was followed by 
lh<- l»«*lta-t Journal, an*! Mr Mavo 
mm r-et Iteportei W edon't mean t > m'i \ 
’i.- point 1 In- la-t two name11 \\ ere 
ior < lerubiiu. They b«*re«|ullls tint 
-' 1 1 H'-t sprouted Five minute-after 
>1 a l a baby in hi-arm-, enrv-t.-l in ; 
p irenta; «rip. The babv had itsHub h ; 
att-1 both -veined to enjoy it We j 
-•ertainlv on tin- l»ab\- part. 
!' a-ley 1 v I i- uvlUhy inlere-liny 
Hangar to the Imtroit t hristian Her 
•■•••nt letter Mr t 'fd ha- the following; 
'• the If'-' i>r. 1'ond, tile father of 
'.V -lor I'arker, of this oily— 
rminy rail oil tin* venerable Ur. 
'1 i'fi -idem -I ill*- I iieoloirio.i) seini- 
i-e " ill few dav* lie I,a- eeiebrated 
••-s.il ll III la; grand old m in. II.* ha* 
n'hy a- Mid, uhile retaining his Intel 
li'n to Ill, I'terfi.: .|o_*ret*. Aiiony 
■ lh lifts, he Mldns that In* had not “had a head 
-i *1 *" "• n.i I lh.it lie lias had 
*11-. life, beside-attending to hi> ■*..I. 
1 1* mi \\ n ion |. *i in.i .ii. ain m eonsianl 
ni.her .■ 1 In- n irk-, mostly tlieoiogi 
■. h; t*i n lioil a lory.* lunula*!'. 
:! menl week, in-lruuted the 
•: «gi- I'im :nio msidcration the 
1 -s hew bridge ;•••■-- Ih-lfast liari-t. 
" '* ‘•a- cen talked up -piietly for some 
'• ‘I'iii!- aat ii goo.i -uh-tantia! bridge 
* ■ lil.lli lo he <dlltiini;i!l;, making IV- 
h< •» I i >»u '••lone pier- eaii In i »n ill at 
■' :,i a -p.iii aer-*ss the channel, several 
:"v u long l" sill -- ibe p, sin-i, al, 
i i,e c.,imt\ ot \Valil,, ought to »,uil«l 
■ p ii. sepair a bridge across the harbor, a- it 
H.!i-• tn.•roughl.tn-of travel. A brHge 
IP iia-: iiarbor n.comnioilate- the i-oiiniv as 
t- ii ioe- our own citizen-, ami all dumM 
burden. 
’> 'a*>t '* ek, 4-ral Women were notice*I 
1 *-;ethcr al the corner of High ami < om 
v uuetliiug 't an unusual nature 
lv ci-v woman that cairn- along 
■ ‘ppc'l, until the -triM t w a- ci.mpleleb 
I cans! of thi- tremendous c\< ib-ment 
•; ‘i -iji mi -nake tour im*hc.- in length, which 
tin* p;oii I'ii- >.riie brongiu r• mimi om- 
1 'I ill OO si — IMcilK |jl 
1 Oi l 1" cup. tailors went to kill a -nail, 
L ""* am am them dare not touch hi- 
ir »mi a attack, 1 the in-m-ter ami -1; 
1 !i I Ik- blockade \\ as rai-e.l amt bu.-i 
1' again resumed. 
1 1 -- made at the lie Hast 
1 i>* cr turn .<i the pres,-,,i i,nil.ling, 
1 ■’ -oi "atu; day la-t. 1* was the driv 
In-Ci p. 11• 4* «ji■ i• now being d up at the 
'd1 1 !.«- w In-.-i :- ...ii.- ti =, Piam<*ii r, twen 
1 a< t!-• ta«-. of t‘u. rim nr! w.-ighs 
d-H- p-cand- Two kettle- o; Me ted iron, 
1 non m i the <>flier :.o<in p.mmis, uer- 
Jhc ,»,..-vai;on The kettles were huisted and 
1 deni. i.. and p. ii re-1 m 
■ 1 ban- f In- wli»*« I w a- m.| cool enough 
tir1 nit it V a* lay, hut was perfect in all its 
" ‘c h;i -c, 11 toretnanot the foiin 
•' -.rkman -d ! irg-■ < \ p. r-iei *.• ami tIn•!•• >ugl 
in "ii-in. -fin- rigine being iv 
d -■ om w hie), wei, t tlirough ii„- |i, e at the 
"t he liMiiiiln in H7 
\ Ktut. Attention i- tiled f.. Hit' 
’*ii». ot in another 'dm,a .»t th'' anniialeat- 
"id 1 d! ot ii,.- Wald < i.»:tuI Vgrid 1 
'- 'di w ill he in-id at tin Park and at 
H a t!ii- ett- "epmmber .TP and !?. 
c taiu wa- a decided sucres-. an I the 
i■ ■ t• ■ r111itn1 1 that the oiling om- -hall 
c-la-l. .Money premium- are t-• he paid. 
a lm lln*r inducement to exhibitors, 
-doo ..j i|,t- -oi’iet;. s indebtedness wa- 
iif-; n.iiane. of only s|uo. 1 i,.- society 
ii .get- <-ut of debt will make improve 
ihc ground-ami endeavor t« maintain a 
organization. !■ thi- end tin* -oriejv 
ie a.' iie-t -uppoif if til fanner- and 
1 be count;. A new and intere-ting feature 
c -how at Ha lord Hall in tin- ton* 
1 t he -e. olid lav. 
ill »• u rm; 1 d; j, n i. Had it been 
cici-'".id, or had a re. ui*-t l»e**n made 
Mayor, •uir traders would have rinsed their 
bu-ioess between tin- boor- of ten and 
\ \i. «m Thursday *>t la- t w**!*k. A it was, 
t few -to., w ere dosed. A good audience u- 
> al tin- Metiiodi-t ehureh t.* lift up their 
•1 tor tfie r*-<-iverv ot Pre-ident < »ar 
>b -di J.ibby pr. -bh*d, and led oil in 
^ cf-.1 e-j and el.ujuent prayerb vv.-re 
H Mr. «mu oigti, II. Mr. l»oss 
*• ^1" ! lulling ham. Win < >. Poor made a 
*b ti'c prayer, a- did a nui!ibi*r ot other iti 
1 tu hour.- were vi-re protitahly'occupied, 
*•-appropriately ending by !he' Imir sing 
1 mu‘ our Piv-ideut. I ie Waldo Itaptist 
"• v-iti«*i. wa- in s**ssion at the Papti-t 
1 "> city, held se|*\ je,»> agreeabh- to the 
.• proclamation, and man; earuc I pi avi-r- 
Pi -idrnt’sreiaivi ry, went ip to tin* Throne 
I'in* meetings were event*. t,» n uiem 
ini were participated in by people of all re 
'■cil- and pniitii al parlies. 
1 b'- pleasantest drives in this i«*inil v i~ (.» 
11 *'v the hack mad and <»\ »*i* tin- turnpike. 
■Idkf i' *ad i- hisel|»-d -.tit at the foot of old 
"'k mountain when* it g,,e> down to hathe 
11,11 l*"i»d. t'*r a Ion” distmien the mad 
•11 * ■- ;l 1,u b'd abo\e t lie water, whih* over 
"i hundreds of feet, almost perpendicular, 
••Id Mcgiinlieook. < hie almost involuntarilv 
1,1 "rc;i: )i as he looks up its rugged side- and 
bug.* ""ulder with the certain appearance 
"ill fall and demolish the carriage. The 
•t nature will be held -pell bound. A hove on 
treine height i- a 'T-ws erected l<< mark the 
u bore once a young lady fell ove*- to eertain 
farther on j.- the house oi Mr. Barrett, al 
•-us.-loped in grape vines. The old gentleman, 
eccentric, has the reputation of being 
•' 1 fruit raiser in this part of tin* stale, ili- 
um- emp out between the boulders ami |»\ 
•*i'l-nlt» and are hanging full of unripe fruit, 
niplctc tilt: drive take the shore road home, 
o 1 behold the beauties of JYnob-eot Bay. 
'i» u Noi i.s. The steamer ( ity of Richmond 
-fully raided and lloaled oil Mark Island 
Wednesday night of last week. In raising 
r' aun i- four large sloops were used. These 
■biccd two on opposite sides of the stern of 
itin r, and in the same manner near the bow. 
ter ninety feet in length, and from 
bice to thirty seven indie*in diameter, were 
'••r the wreck, with the ends resting over 
■ •!>- < haiii- were carried under her keel by 
d'luarinc diver, ( apt. Floyd, who made hi- 
■ crawling. At low tide these chains were 
light and fastened to tin* spars. When the tide 
-learner was lifted ami towed toKorklami. 
vi day the -teamer was beached. The Bock 
* ’pinion -ays that a bulkhead i- to be built aft 
" boh* in her bow, making her water-tight, 
1 be will be taken t<> Portland and repaired. 
1 amden llerald -ays the Bidimond came near 
1 lost while cro.-sing the bay, by the breaking 
d the spars-The < amden Herald think- 
! i« p should In* taken to have a light put on 
'* 'k Island. It says If there had lx;en a liglit- 
■'’ on Mark Island, and a fog horn connected, 
1 *.• oj Richmond would have lieen running all 
lav....The wreck of tin* Bichmond has 
t bonanza for the steamer Mt. Desert. In 
cni trips from Bar ilarlior to Rockland, -lie 
'cr IKK) passengers on I man I the afternoon 
of the K. & L. railroad.The Portland 
-ay- that the project of putting on daily 
un«-rs on the Penobscot between Rockland & 
''gor, to connect with the noon train at the former 
’or Portland, is revived... .TheBangor Whig 
‘donned that the steamer New Brunswick will 
‘k»* !u*rjla-t trip to that city on Sunday next. She 
!il 'li-charge and return to Portland the same day. 
lhciv will be a special meeting "t Corinthian li. 
V. Chapter,at the Temple thi- Thursday evening, 
j for work on the tiftli degree. 
Three deaf and dumb children left this city on 
Monday lor Hartford, Conn, to be educated in the 
asylum for mutes. The children arc from Belta-t, 
Liberty and Knox. 
Mr. Bartlett KarklitV of laity, drove to this city 
on Monday a herd of twenty two cattle and eight 
calve*. They were raised in Waldo county and 
wen shipped in -reamer Cambridge for the Brigh- 
ton market. 
Carpenters examined the ship Louis Walsh on 
Monday to ascertain her condition. The timbers 
were bored in the lower hold and between decks 
and found to be perfectly sound. The -hip is \i- 
ited daily by large number- of people. 
At the New England Fair, held at Worcester, 
M i--., last week. Mr Feed Atwood, of Winterport, 
wa- awarded a silver modal, 1-i premium, for the 
o-borne Plow Sulk> also diplomas for the Cregg 
Bake, \twood ( Upper >teel Plow, Gregg’-chilled 
V- and Gregg'- Chilled Peerles-. 
Mt. E. s. slmmaii, truckman <.f tni- eily, has had 
made a neat contrivance to he u-ed in tin* removal 
«*t piano-, it consists ot a canvas covering padded 
with cotton. This is thrown over the piano, the 
padded portions shielding the instrument from all 
bruises or scratches. Two -trap- with handle- are 
then passed round the piano, with which it can be 
lilted and nm\cd. \ny per-on having an instru- 
ment t>> mo\. -houhl sec Mr. ''human. 
l»i sinkss ( m \n<;i;s. Mr-. Adelaide ( til more and 
Mv- Martha Babcock haw* purchased the -lock of 
millinery g.1- ,»t Mr If. II McDonald, and will 
< arr\ on the business at the sum' place, eornev of 
■'1 ': 'I and High street .... Bert M' Donald ha open- 
ed a tin ware and repair -hop on High -treet, in the 
building near Collins’ market.. .Milton 1- Carter 
ha- -old hi-meat market in thi-city to Fred Carter, 
"id ha- puivtia-ci a market i? PUT Washington 
-tivet. Boston. 
Brits ii \m. W F. Fduiiin i- w ent t > Waterville 
hi- week pur* ha-c a new Ihiv-liing machine.... 
Drain i- ..1 n, thi- section and the prospect is 
liu e will he a. good run thi- fall .. Many bean- are 
spoiling on aceount of damp weather_The schools 
ar again open....l’otatoe- are lotting badly 
< "i n ha- turned and will -o.m !>«■ out of the way of 
tho frost .Orchard-arc 1. ided with fruit ...Mr. 
f H. t hamller w ho ha- hern doing fancy painting 
!"»■ the B «V I B. Ii. f < •the la-t three year- is 
at h*uni' on a vacation. 
I' m.h N* 11. d**-c|»h llarvi w as before .Ins 
ti* > .reci last week on complaint of Hi- wile Fmma 
D ii * > : n a--ault upon her Parties 1 i\.• in 
>wanville. I u. a— anil t<-»k place on <ept. :;d. 
found guilty and lined s. and ro>ts from which he 
\ L e i g i 11 o 1 \ 
driver, »n .•..ni|U;:in u Daniel P. Pill dmry of Be! 
bist. for a--an d an d fai tcry. w a- tried before In- 
ti' "awyer Wednesday. esterday afternoon 
and *iaitfed. W ai'rant immediately i--ucd from 
1 '-! !"i. again-; Pill.-bury for the -ame otVcmv, 
and sad Pillsbiiry was at omv arrested, tried, eon 
died, and went i" nail for thirty day-. 
Win. i;> vi;m i- «»* Bki.i a r \'i>si;ls Brig 11 
* • ;* v -ailed t'r uu ( liarleston "ept. 10th t■ *i New 
b»ik .."eh. }■ \ c-irie -ailed from Charleston 
•sept. tn for ikiitinn.re-*- -It. Win. Frederick has 
••hal tered to load b e at 1 Mvsden, mi th. Kenncbee, 
'1 u' I'niladelphia ."-h. \nnie !.. McKeen i- at 
f iiiNer. Mas-. .."eh Fi- r.i Condon is on the 
passage ‘loin .1 a"k-oiiviil.' t- New bu'k...>.'h 
Bar.i_* ai i\ cd a: New 'i <u k, *-ept. "th, from Bock 
P«»rt. ... scfi. Florida an i\ od at Lck-un ille <ui the 
* *th from Belfast "hip Leonora from CardilVfor 
Hong Kong, w.i -p !.••,» \ ]-i in lat. 7 <ouf.li, 
I ong. g- we-t. 
!.<»"- •»! "cn. M \\ Dui.w. \ tclegrapiii dc- 
paleii state- that the -learner "emoiole v, I;i*• 11 ai 
r ed at lJo.-ton mi tin- Ibth from Savannah n -port 
that on the iop, in-i.. in lat. long. 77.-Jo, .-lie 
fell in Willi th. w ! ■ ek Of the -ell. M. \\ Drew of 
Bella-t, < apt. *. Malinnr from .Iackson\ille 
l«»r New i « ndmi, w ith iiard pine lumber, in di- 
fre-s, Pa\ ing lo-l in ,, gnle on the wh in-t. her -ail-, 
jihbt»oin, main boom and e\ er thing atlaejied to her 
!!el dem was -: \ e in a lid the e-- I W at evlogge' 1 
1 he "emiiioit : ... <uf all hand- and brought them 
to Boston The po-itiou o| ilie \es-el w'lien al-an- 
dom'd wa oil f; dug-pan light-hip. N (. The M. 
'' Drew wa- built in thi- it by < artm « >., in 
!".n, and wa- ](>.*» imi- burd<':i. she w a-a good \e- 
-• I and ha- been proii a ie property p. her owner.-. 
There W.I- 1)0 l:,-uratM-e Oil the Vessel. "he was 
ow ued b\ f deli.i Ii Carter, H. H. Carter. Tlmmas 
* tt ter. II. 1. Kilgor •, A. .1 M- Keen, Delia M. 
1 Imnipsou, .. I. Wight. \ M. ( after. I M. 
I alter.-.ui and ( ap.. «.■•>.. M,money. *d Belfast 
•Bine Abbott, o; \,i. ist.i \ enthc sidelingi*r, of 
Pnil Leonard >. arter \p uD ille; 1.. P. 
Parkei, of Hari lor i, ( atm II. Hurling and M. 
W Drew of .lack-on die. 
Tin: Dk \\ :o < e iu\ < meji p. o| ||. 
hie' at Winterport w:;|. N ;ic iu Light (.range, 
Tuesday ’"epl. Pith, w i;. feu granges repre-euted. 
'Phe day wa- line and attendamv good. The fmv 
imoi o --ion a- oe.utpn-d b opening e\. r- 
hiu-ie by the oir, report- t lelegates p;-.- ent 
from grange-, a \.-t; « llcnl ieetuiv :.\ \\ 
Lecturer, a good e--a; i-i-ter F. \V. Ritchie and 
re< :tation hi -i-1• -1 d Lang. The afternoon 
exerd-e- wi‘!e di- —ion of the pue-tiou “Be 
-ojved that Dra -.e -n-.-k i- better for the farmers of 
WaMoi oiinty i: Tin n nighbred.- opened by Bro. 
H W. Ritchie, foil .we I y Bro. J'. W. \yer in the 
negatir e. \ -ouu b -i-ter Dm r. at, a di-eu.-sion 
of tile ladle •1U(*'tion "ke-dvid that tin- .-i>ters 
do not take ; i.at place in the grange that oiir order 
gi\ e> them p -i\ ilege," and remark- for the good of 
til" Older The next meeting w ill be < >.-t. I"th with 
Morning l.ight (.range, Monroe. Programme 
opening Kxercises- kep<u f of <.range- L--a\ by 
K B \ea S Dyer lie 
,*s-~ L'-ay L W I.ang—Diseu-sion cd iiiestion 
••Why i-not agrieulture <jtla?!> cpre-eut.*<l with 
other intere-ts in legislative bodies,'• to he opened 
b; i■>-. Frank l»o]|ifl' and 1 >. I >. < .ould—solo b\ 
-isier Flora Haley -Di-' u--i*>n of the ladies aptes. 
■ 
-on, “Bi'-olved that a man supports his w ife," Af- 
firmative, sisters Durham and Nickerson, negative, 
sister^ Atwood and (.rant—kemarks for the good 
ol the order. The grange will not hold an open 
*--ion in liu- uiternoon. 1 eiose l.\ -inging. 
The on lei -eems be in it- n-ud ii\«• condition in 
the count}. 
-1 hi: < <»KINM Mi.nun Mam:i:-. Thi- iroupi 
adult art is; w .1 li little Curium* a- prima donna, 
■' ■' N' r> !>!•■ t-iug elite |-| aiuuicnl n 1 la y l »rd 11 all 
0,1 M"nday evening last. 'Idle company had been 
announced l«• appear in « Ui\elief but the manage 
•neiit siilisi nuted "Tie Mas'-of it- lir-t rep res nta 
tion in tin- eji -and llm-* o| (tie audieuee w In- had 
-e> i: tin* tenner |deer were certainly n«»t disposed 
t“ grumble at the change. •• I'he Mascot” i- a light 
and pleasing i>.mie opera, with a-imple plot, which 
permit-, however, some surpri-ingtr in-fonnations 
and eoinie.d Munitions. 'I’he east wa- exeelk ut. ami 
the eoiupam a we!! balanced one, tin* minor parts 
having hi-lie, done them as well a- the leading I 
rote-, while the horn-w.i-unusually good. (The 
eo-tlime- were new, rich and elegant indeed in 
thi- re-peet the company excelled any similar or 
gani/ iiion whieh has appeared In-re l -r some years. 
A stronger orchestra would haw mad** the music 
more effective, but as there wa- a good accompani- 
ment to the solos and ehoru-e-. one need not com 
plain. The plot, of the opera hinge- upon a lath 
century super-t.ition, according to which per-ons 
horn under certain eondition- were called Mascot* 
and brought good lin k to the household* In which 
th,1. belonged. Corinnc, as Bcttiua in the opera, is 
a .Mascot, although -he does not know it, and she i.- 
:n h»ve with a shepherd uaim-d Pippo Mr. Frank 
l-laydeu. Other- knowing that Bcttiua is a Mascot 
struggle for her po--cssion as a im-mber of their 
iamilie Prince Lorenzo M. W. FiMe at one 
time own- the Mascot, and she brings him good 
1 nek, which i- -lie,-ceded b\ misfortune when she 
e-eap, from his hou-ehold with her peasant lover. 
AH end- happily of curse before the limit fall of 
the curtain. Of Little < orinne it may be said that 
-lie strengthened the fasorable impression- made 
in former appearances here. Her vocalization is re- 
markable for unc so yotmg -In* will only attain the 
age of eight years on next Christina- day—and her 
dramatic powers arc no le-s remarkabh while her 
self-j>osse.ssion and observance of stage business 
would do credit to a veteran. Sonic of her many 
admirer- present thought she appeared to belter 
advantage in Pinafore, in whieh sin* won her first 
success; but as the tender of turkeys, ami as the 
countess, she wa- alike charming, w hile as Capl. 
Pippo’< orderly she man-bed triumphantly into the 
affections of every one. The prettiest number in 
tin: piece i- umpn*-liona!»ly tin* duett by Bcltinn 
and Pippo, “When I see Thee,” and the tableau 
w as a pleasing one. The gravity w ith whieh Bet 
tina mounted on a chair that sla* might rest her head 
on the breast of her stalwart lover, convulsed the 
audience. Mr. JJaydeu, it should Im* .-aid, was ver\ 
satisfactory, both vocally and dramatically, in the 
role of Pippo. Mr. Fiske as the Prim e, had a low 
comedy part, to which he did full justice, a* was 
attested by the uproarious applause which greeted 
his appearances, some ofjour old theatre goers dis 
covered under tin* disguise of Prince Lorenzo a 
favorite of UO years ago, known tothem then as “lit- 
tle Fiske.” He appeared here about that time with 
Lanergan and Hanford in Pierce’s Hall, and in 
such parts as Paddy Mile’s Boy, took the town by 
storm. This company played nightly with success 
for three weeks one season, t iitil his appearance 
last Monday night, Mr. Fiske had played here but 
once during the past thirty years. During these 
year- in* has played in every city and town of 
prominence in this country and Canada, and as a 
comedian lias won a front rank in ilie profession, 
i’he Merrie Makers left here Tuesday afternoon in 
tin* boat for Rockland, where they played that eve- 
ning. They start from Lewiston for Canada the 
latter part of this week, and w ill play all of next 
week in Montreal. 
Mr-. Wellington Reed was brought ashore -irk 
from tlie Boston Ijoat on Wednesday. 
A gentleman who has an extensive verbena bed, 
saw one morning six hummingbirds breakfasting 
at once among the flowers. 
White A Hatch Bros., at the Head of the Tide, 
Belfast, have shipped to Boston and Portland ..non 
lish barrels. It has been a good season for this 
business. 
Attention is called to the notice, in another col. 
ume, of Dr. Morse’s compound syrup of Yellow 
Dock Boot. Dr. Poor says he sold this medicine 
thirty years ago, and that it was then a good rem- 
edy. 
Mr. J. B. Wilson, secretary of the Penobscot 
Fanners and Mechanics* club, writes that the an- 
nual meeting of the society will be held o,-t. nth 
ami not Oct. '*th, as stated recently bv a Journal 
correspondent. 
The Kennebec Journal says that Trinity Com- 
mandery Knights Templar of Augusta, have voted 
tog,. an excursion to Belfast on Wednesday, 
^ept. 28th. They have engaged the Winthrop Band 
to accompany them. Belfast has nu commandery 
to entertain the visiting Knights, but our Masons 
will be pleased to see the brethren from the Kenne- 
bec. We can show one of the linest Masonic Tern 
pies in the state, a handsome city, and one <»f the 
loveliest bays on tlie Atlantic coast. 
Samuel Jellison.of this city,and the spool factory 
company of >earsport, have recently purchased a 
tov\ nship known as No. 1 in range s, in the north 
part of Penobscot county. The township contain* 
h-*NJ acres. The east brunch of the Penobscot 
riv« r and a tributary run through the township, af 
fording excellent opportunities for logging. Tin* 
forests are largely white birch which is the material 
used ii the manufacture of spool-. Jcllison. with 
a large gang of workmen, is now on the grounds 
setting out spool stock. 
The court room at the Conn House in this city is 
being renovated under the direction of clerk of 
Courts Berry. Tin* walls are being painted, the 
ceiling whitened, and many other needed improve 
tnents made. In removing a pipe which led from 
I he Judges room, through into the attic, it was Fund 
t-» have been completely eaten with rust, and perfo- 
rate, i with holes. The damaged pit*,' ran through 
a dark place when it could not easily be seen. The 
w<»ndci is that the building had not caught lire from 
this defective pipe. 
(Hriu'llks. Rev J. A. Ros- will preach m xt 
"''inlay forenoon at the North church upon the 
necessity ,,f an “Incarnate Mediator.” There w ill 
be a leeture in the evening. Mibjeet. ••Divers Man 
ne-iaiions of the One spirit.”_The subject d 
Rev. Mr. I.ibbv*s >u»day sermon at the M. F. 
'•hureh will be, “Redeeming The Time.” The re- 
ligious interest in this «*lnir<*li is deep and the indi- 
itions are promising.. .The t niversali-i societv 
on Wednesday evening gave their pa-tor, Mr. 
«.oodenough, a welcome reception at the church 
1 e-trv. An excellent collation vva- -erva-d and the 
occasion w as a happy one. 
si.i‘*in Kikks. Thursday morning ot last week 
ihe house of Khloru- Mayo in the south par; of ilie 
•'il v, was discovered on lire. The house i- oeeupi'*i| 
b\ Mr. H. Bagiev. The tire wa- in a bed and wa- 
• \tingui-hed without a general alarm. Mr. B. had 
'•hanged hi- clothes and had thrown hi- \e-t :i< r-• 
the bed. There were matches in the vest pocket 
which in some way are supposed have been 
ignited. The bed and a suit of clothe- were d< 
.-troved-«»u Friday evening the law oili.v of 1 
A. Crecr, over Bean’s hat .-tore, took fire from ;i 
fallen lamp of kero.-em*. The lamp wa- in a Hra'k- 
el -erewed into the wall. When leaving the ;ti*• 
the iar of the closing floor caused the lamp :•» fall 
and break, -citing lire t<* tin- .juari of <>ii which it 
held. The lire was smothered vv ith rag-, clothes and 
a broom. But little damage wa- done. 
Tltv WKIts IS UK VI. F.-l’ATh. The following arc 
tlie transfer- in real estate in Waldo ounty. i. th* 
week ending Sept, l.'itli— Kva B. Atherton, Portland, 
to F. \\ Berry, Bedfast. Jesse A < lough, Liberty, 
I" B. F < lough, Somerville, Ma.-s. lieu. F. 11 > •) 
kin-, Frankfort, t<* Frank W. Berry Belfast. >arah 
J Matlieu -. stoughteii. Ma~- to Theodora \. 
"•tuple-, Tai‘-port. Ncwpofi saving- Bank, t* 
stmuel A Howes, Belfast. Josiali Niekerson, 
•swam i He, to James K. K now It on. Monr«»e. Charle- 
\ Pendleton, Isles boro, t«» ( liarles < and I’el eg- 
I’cndlcton. I-ineolnv ille. I’cleg l‘e idlcloii. Lincoln 
v Hlc, t" » Miver M I’endleton, same tow n. < ha-. ( 
I’emllcton, 1 -le-horo, to Jeffrey U. Brackett. Onim;. 
Mu-. Oliver M. I’endleton, Lincnlnvillc, to same 
Bern. Byder, Isle-lmro, t<i \. Hunt, 11 niton. 
Nathaniel >te\vart, Moutviile, t«» A-;. 11. stewait. 
> tmc limn Henry B. and W. B. Wr.ght. Bu*k- 
viil<- >. c., <*e<>. o. Wriglit, guardian, and Fannie 
B. Wright, same town, to J.( \i<-kcl-«-:u >p..rf 
W \ i.i >< t ot \n vt mi; s \ i' i; Faii:. This 
county, a- -tilted la-t week, was Hut meagrei rep 
re-ented ;it the •state Fair held in Lewiston. Thi 
is dm* perhaps t• the fact that four fair.- are -h.o*t 
ly t<» he held in thi- county. In iTo-pect village 
s,,pt. in Belfast >**pt. in Monroe <m. 
and in l nity • »,-t. 1J*l.i. At the state Fair Uohin-oi, 
A Marrincr, of thi- < ity, took the tlr-f premium for 
the best washing machine made in Maine. Thi.- 
is the Uohinson Victor Clothes Wasiier, heretofore 
fully dc-'Tibed in the Journal. Hon. Frc<l \tvvood 
had on exhibition the following collection of agr. 
cultural implements ; lCregg No. :• plow, I < d egg 
p erless plow, I steel, plow, 1 No. pjn Co. > ] 
meadow king mower, 1 Cregg rake, 1 monitor, 1 
O'horn plow siilkey, 1 Cregg chilled plow, 1 peet 
le--, ••hilled plow, 1 At wood’s clipper steel plow, 1 
Favorite eider mill, 1 No. I steel plow, 1 N*». 1 N« 
., i No. 1, | No. o, 1 No. PJ iron plow, 1 N 
L I No. J, J N<- .. 1 No. The plow- sulky at tract- 
ed much attention, was put to a practical test and 
earried oil’the tir.-t premium. Mr-. A. B. strattafl, 
(*: Monroe, wa-an extensive contributor, and car 
ried oil' a good many premium-. Among herexhib 
its were worsted embroidery, head work, mo.-s 
work, I ; varietie- of apple-, varietie- of pears, 
best dish of quince-, ornamental di-h of fruit, fruit 
jellies, canned strawberries, do raspberries, jar as- 
sorted pii• k 1 »• -. He.-t di.-play of cut Mowers and 
Japan lilies, best bouquet of aster.-, pansies, zinnias, 
phlox Drumniondi, balsams, petunia-; asters, p; 
varietie-; Moral wreath, dried grasses. \V. B. LUi- 
<>l Brook-, exhibited two pairs of steers, one pair 
participating in the drawing match Wdlnc-lav, 
driven by a son of Mr. Kills, fourteen year- of age. 
We do not find mention of any other • xhihitors from 
this county, and if any have been overlooked, the 
omi-sion is not intentional. 
>mr Loris Wai.su. ship l.oui- Walsh, < opt. 
\uiru-tu- White, of thi- city, which wa- ordered 
fr un Liverpool to proceed to Belfast, sailed from 
the first named port July iMth, and arrived here on 
I riday la-t, after a passage of forty-three days. It 
is rarely that a Belfast ship ever sees her home port 
after leaving the launching way-, unicss -he comes 
hack for repair- or to he disposed of. The l.oui- 
W alsh was built at 'A'bite A Connor’.- yard in thi- 
« ity, and wa- latmche'l September, l>»»l,ju-t twen- 
I> year- ago. Mayor Woodcock was the master 
builder. The -hip was built for Capt. James <• 
Pendleton, of -car-port, n »w one of tlie (governor’- 
Coimeil. On the -hip’s l.rst trip to New York, in 
ballast, she encountered a hurricane, was throw n 
«>n her beam ends and nearly foundered. Since then 
the hip has been in active service, and ha- visited 
almost every inhabitable part of the globe. Capt. 
While say- lie. has doubled Cape Horn, in this ship, 
twenty.six times. Capt. White made the tir-t vov 
age in tin* Walsh a- second male, soon rose to he 
her captain, and with tin* exception of one v oyage, 
has been in the ship ever since she was launched. 
The vessel was docked at tlie upper steamboat 
wharf on Saturday, where she is being examined 
by carpenters. The ship look- remarkable w ell for 
one of her age, which show that -he has had good 
<*-utv. I! is understood the ship is (o he sold. 
Tlu* arrival of this ship created some liUlee\< it 
mctd when it was learned that a -hooting a lira y oc- 
curred on hoard during the recent passage. The 
l s. kcYemie cutter .Levi Woodbury hoarded the 
ship off Isle au Ifaut, learned of the trouble and 
followed the vessel into port. 'I'lu* otlieers of the 
entter reported to the ltellast Custom House, and 
went for the sheriff to arrest the mate of the ship, 
Mr. William lloffus. The sheriff was out of town, 
and the eity marshal not having jurisdiction, tlu* ! 
‘•niter after some time departed. The wounded < 
sailor, David Murray, came ashore and made com- 
plaint before Joseph Williamson, that on the fourth 
day of August, on the high seas, he was assaulted 
and shot by tin* tnate, I lie bullet entering and re 
maining in the left shoulder. The warrant was j 
given to deputy sheriff West, hut the matt* had made 
his escape, probably leaving the vessel inmiedialeh i 
after her arrival. A Journal representative visited | 
the ship on Saturday and saw Murray, the wound- 
ed man. lie hails from New York, is a very intelli- 
gent man, and in a hold hand had written a journal 
of the shooting affair, which was attested to by a 
number of his shipmates. Murray said that on tire ■ 
■till of August the mate ordered him to «lo a certain 
job, and the captain ordered him to a different plaee. 
When the male saw him he used very hard language I 
and struck him. The mate then took a belaying pin, 
when Murray look one. The mate then ran into the 
cabin, got a revolver and shot him in the shoulder. 
After he was wounded the mate ordered him to 
work. Murray said the mate was abusive to the 
crew, hut spoke well of the captain. 
A passenger, Mr. <i. M. Doane, of ISoslon, says 
he witnessed the affray and that theotlicer was per 
feetly justified in his eoiir.se. That he ordered Mur 
ray to do his duty when the man insulted him. The 
mate then slapped Murray in the fare, at which the 
man drew his knife and followed tlie mate. The 
ofthvr then went into the cabin, got his revolver, 
and when the man drew his knife tin* second time, 
shot him in self-defenee. The seeoud mate and tlu* 
log tell substantially the same story. The captain 
declined to say anything about the matter. 
The sailors, including the wounded man, were 
discharged on Saturday, and left. This c probably 
the last of the affair. 
A man named Herrick, of No: inpoit, wa- jur- 
ol in Cottrell'* shipyard, in this (itv, on I* *. lay 
last. A hard pine splinter was driven two inenes 
into the calf of his leg, and broke off. A surgeon 
removed the splinter. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mbley have the sympathy of 
the community in the loss of their only child, a 
bright and promising infant daughter. They were 
made sensible of thi- by the many floral tributes 
from neighbor* and friends. Work at the shoe 
factory of ritchett A Sibley suspended Monday 
afternoon, the day of burial. 
•L \ M< < lintock has lini-hed making repairs on 
the Angier store on High street. A new brick front 
has been put on w ith heavy granite moulding run- 
ning across the front over the first story. The front 
windows are of large French plate glass. Tin* door- 
way and stairway leading to the Spiritualist hall 
above have been widened. On the whole the build- 
ing lias, been much improved in strength and ap- 
pearance. 
Many year- ago, w hile dentists were unknown in 
this region, Major Timothv Chase used to relieve 
people of their aching teeth. Ilut the Major re 
iigned the tooth business about a tjuarter of a ecn- 
tur> ago, ami has been some, seven years in bis 
tomb. Vet an old time sojourner a few days ago, 
deceived by tlie resemblance between father and 
son. and forgetting the lapse of years, came with a 
raging tooth to the latter for relief. 
Attention is called to tin* card of Johnson A 
bogcr-, who recently formed a copartnership. 
They aiv legal gentlemen of reputation, and busi- 
ness left with them will receive prompt attention. 
...Bead what the Andrew's Bros, has to say about 
their nc »v -lock at the new Boston Clothing tore ... 
Tin* -v I >'W is homestead in thi-city i> advertised 
to rent.... Mi*' M. A. Snow notifies her patrons 
•d her removal.... Mr. .1. W. Waterman, penman 
artist, has a card in another column. 
Ai-'cv, nil WilAliVKs. >ch. Win. >tevcns has 
loaded -laves for New Vork by Howes A Co.... 
Beii lla/.cltiuc has loaded dir. T II Livingstone 
with ice for .Jacksonville.Mbert ( aider has 
loaded schr. Brunette with hay for Boston ...swan 
A Sibley Br«»s. have discharged a cargo of Vooo 
| bu-hels of corn from schr. Karl and 1 To tons of« oal 
from schr. Tahmiroo. Also a lot of bran. ...Wm. 
Pitcher A "on arc loading -eh. Sarah L. Davis w ith 
im v for Bi uiisw ick, (ia. >ame linn has discharged 
a rar_;o .,f ;;no tons of coal from sch. A. W. Kllis. 
Pi:i.*suNai.s. Mi H. II. Norriugton and wife 
and \ Nellie White, who have spent the sum- 
mer in Belfast, h*ft for Bay ( ity, Mich., on Tues- 
day-Mr>. T. P. IM«*ree, of dockland, is v isiting 
friends in this city.... Bev. Kdvvard ( rovvninshield 
of 111i- city will deliver an cs-avon The Sunday 
''clmop' at the Fuitarian conference at Kllsworth 
next week... Hon. W. II. M' LcIlan and family 
left Belfast last Thursday for their new home at 
Kau-a-City, Mo.. .Cd. ami Mr>. < henerv, of this 
ity, and Mr-. Hitciicock and children, of Boston, 
bavc to Moo-i.dn*ad Lake for a lew day- 
Mi-- Vra •)- Kittridge, of this city, a graduate of 
tin- Belfa-t High school, is at a female institution 
of learning at I tmingham, Ma--. 
Mr. l>avid Peirce, of Belfast, i-the most success- 
ful fruit raiser in this vicinity. \ walk through 
hi grounds will well pay one for tin* trouble Mr. 
P. say- the pre-cut is a good pear and plum year, 
and a glance at hi- tree.- confirm- the a.-scrtioii. 
lie ha- a dozen varmtie- of pears and hi- trees are 
-o heavily laden with the fruit that tin* branches 
are propped and tied up in \ ry conceivable -hape. 
s,um* tree- have actually broken down with tin* 
weight of the fruit. \! the least calculation Mr 
Pcir cc must have l‘»u imsln !- of pear-. Hi- 
I‘111111 tree- arc in the -aim* condition -arc laden 
with more fruit than they can bear up. His pear 
or-liard i-• •oiuparat’.v ely mvv.thi- being the largest 
yichi. Mr. P.’s graperv ami apple tree- abound 
with fruit, bet the > ield i- n<>t good a- last year. 
A number *»i Belfast gentlemen who made the 
pa-sage fr*>m Bar Harbor m- -tcamer < it> Ban 
-'"f -mi vi. *n lav report that when off Pumpkin I 
land, the steamer w as hailed by a man in a sloop, 
win* asked iI the captain >t the steamer would take 
a man on hoard. The captain answered in the at 
lirmativc. It w a- then observed that a man wa- Iv- 
ing in the bottom •-! the loop. He wa- taken on 
board tile steamer, and it was di-coveivd by two 
physicians, w ho happened p. be among ta»- passeii 
gets, that the -i«-k man was sullering fi -m a recent 
-! r**ke of paralv d and that he wa- in a ix ing con- 
dition. Me livi •; only until iu.-t after the steamer 
left Ca-tinc. At Fort Toinf the ( ity «*f Bangor 
-topped an ! put the b*»d\ a-lnn-e. Tin* deceased 
wa- < ap; tin Win. Fletclev, of '-piekion, uj y»•ar- 
id age. 
Moiaau Tin* fiv<* High -*hool began last week 
under the instruction ot Mr Tvvitehell. The Village 
* ‘>nnn'*n -elnml e..nimenee- this week taught by 
Mi-- Diana Paul-Honesty (.range hold- its an 
mini ealtW -how and tail 'mturdav Oei. sth, if 
stormy tin* Momla following. N<- gamblers or 
pedlar- will he allowed on the grounds-The 
fourth Sunday in this month will he children's day, 
under the supervision of the Rev. Wil-ou l.ermond. 
Lxeni-e- to he of an intere-ting character. .( orn 
is very late, hut lias matured fast during the hot 
weather. Potatoes are rotting badly. There is 
min h grain standing waiting for good weather to 
‘•cent. Fall feed i- excellent and large quantities 
ot aftermath are being eat ...There i- much good 
-took in this town and there will he -ume big eal\c- 
exhihited at tin* lair. 
'>i ini, Ouinn A ( «».,*•! Portland, are putting 
in a new tubular boiler to heal the building of tin* 
Ca-line Normal -eliool, in place of the sectional 
boiler put in in D7J which uu- alway- inadequate, 
and which i- now worn out.....Mr. l'lnmias slier 
man. Mr. Maine's private secretary, and hi* wife, 
who i-a sister ot Mr-. Winslow, are speudinga few 
days at the Methodist parsonage... .Mr. I.ocke, the 
Cnitarian pa.-tor, and Miss Lina, daughter of .1. L. 
s te ve u L-q., of < ilouei -ter, ami grand-daughter 
of the late Dr. -L !.. sevens, of < astine, were united 
in marriage in Clouecster, on tin* Kith, ami came to 
Casline on the 14th. The parsonage has been new 
Jy painted and furnished ami was opened to receive 
them, amt in the evening their numerous friends 
gave them greeting in their new home-ignite a 
large party enjoved a * lance in tin* pavilion on 
Tlmr.-day evening. Music by T. F. Monaghan'- 
orchestra •! Bhiebill.... The Castinc < oal Co. are 
delivering coal from s ! Isola-Four yotingmen, 
members if the >earsport band, camped out last 
week, on Nautilus i-laml,aml having their instru 
incuts along, discoursed each evening and at inter 
vals through the day, some of their best music, 
vvhh li vva- enjoyed ami appreciated by many in the 
v illage. ( h Fridav ••veiling they played at the Nor 
mal Lveeum. 
Ill < Ksi*< mm At a meeting of the ( la.-.- of‘si, at 
L. M. ( >ciuinary, on sept. 7th, the following of 
lieer- wen* elected President,.!. Irving ( base; 
\ iic President, Mis- Lida c. Condon; Secretary, 
Mi-- Addie L. Perkins; Treasurer, A. W. Rowe; 
Orator, C* o. L. i.uogins, -Jr.. Prophetess, Miss 
Fannie < skinner: l’oete--, Mis- Florence R. Wat 
ter--'L’he .-eh. Princess Capt. Davis has arrived 
with I,non quintals of iisli, also the Robert llyron, 
< apt. Nicholson w ith J.noo quintals... \n immense 
clam bake toot, place at Lake Alamoosook last 
>aturday, quite a number of our citizens partici- 
pating-F. II. Mose.- h».-t a much valued horse 
la.-t Friday ... Rev. M r. (ierrisl of this place preach- 
ed at tin* North ( a-tine ( amp meeting on Thursday 
afternoon of la.-t week. Sell. Sport, ( apt. sherman, 
look a select parly there on that day.V delega- 
tion from the Buck-port reform club visited the 
Muchill club last Sunday afternoon-The public 
schools commenced la.-t Monday ... .The < hmgrega- 
lionali.-t pulpit was occupied by Rev. Dr. Blodget 
la.-t >umlay. Dr. Blodget's discourse was a review 
of the uii.-.-ionary work done in China. He gave 
-ome inter* -ting statistic- connected with the work 
which w e will endeavor to give next week.... Pub- 
lic services of prayer for the President were held 
on Thursday of la.-t week in the Kim St. vestry. 
There was a good attendance, and it is worthy' of 
mention that there vva- present a lady in her both 
x ear whose love of Cod and country has not abated 
■with increase of years-Rev. Win. Forsy th is tak- 
ing a vacation of a few *lays the first for about o 
Nears-Mr. Fred Moses and wife have relumed 
from Bar Harbor. Mr. Moses is already making 
extensive additions t«» hi- greenhouse, of which we 
may -peak next week. 
sk vusi'ou r. Tin1 three ma.-ted schooner Liz- 
zie I,'inr, ( 'ape V H. West, arrive*! Thursday and 
i- t«» he thoroughly repaired-Mr. Charles Har- 
ney' '-.ill ran away one day la-t week, cleared him 
self from the cart and broke up the harncs.-, hut 
did no -erious damage-The cart of Mr. II. I*. 
Hills which comes around every Wednesday with 
hulled corn and milk has got to he an institution 
with us....The spool Hloek Mill which has been 
closed the pa* t week to give opportunity to exam- 
ine the engine, machinery, ete., started up again 
on Monday morning... .The entertainment in aid of 
Tost C. A. II. was a -ucre--, the receipts being 
nearly one hundred dollars-(Juitc a delegation 
went from here to the Slate l air, and as tenting 
-eemed to he the order of tin* day they took along 
their tents and camped on the ground-... .Several 
members of the hand ramped out last week on Nan 
Iilns Island, ('astine harhor. They yvere very' much 
plea-ed yvith their trip and speak in the highest 
terms of the hospitality of the citizens of Castine— 
-rveral of whom they are under obligations to for 
courtesies received. They visited Massasoit Lodge 
L. yy hi<*h tlrey report in a nourishing condi- 
tion. They yvere also invited to attend a meeting 
>f the Hhilomatheum society of the Normal School 
t or which they played on Friday evening. They 
v\iil repeat tin* trip next season.Merritt A. 
Uieki v, of Helfast, on complaint of Alims Holt, of 
Stockton, was hefore Justice Sawyer last yveek, for 
horse stealing. The evidence showed tnat the horse 
l*Wonged to Hickey and that he claimed his proper- 
ly and took it ayvav. He was discharged from ar- 
rest. 
v in vi.haven, riie band made an excursion on 
>aairduy to Green’* l auding, Deer Isle, on steamer 
Pioneer.Abraham Lind<ey,a stone cutter, had a 
leg broken last week, by a stone rolling upon it. 
His fellow workmen subscribed $107 for his relief. 
.... l'he Knights of Honor, (if everything came oft' 
according to programme entertained, yesterday, 
lodges from Camden and Rockland. The former 
came on steamer May Field and the latter on 
steamer Pioneer. The refreshments were fishy— 
clams, fresh fish, lobster*, Ac... .The fishing sell, 
finance, of Gloucester, for the banks, put in here 
last week for bait, an* 1 was supplied... .Mr. York, 
an Advent preacher, gave a discourse here on Sun- 
day.. ..>chs. Ada Arne* of Rockland, and Ned 
\\ alker, ol \ inalhavcn, have loaded stone for Now 
’I ork. 
skaksmont. News reached hereon Saturday of 
last week of the death of Samuel Gilmore who last 
fall went to California He leaves a family in town 
who will mourn hi* loss. Full particulars not re- 
ceived.V son of I'riah Collimore met with an ac- 
cident last week by falling out of a cherry tree, a 
distance of about twelve leet, striking head fore- 
most on a pile of stone*, cutting quite a severe gash 
on the head. Medical aid was at once summoned. 
Mr. A. G. Caswell who last spring purchased a 
homestead at the village, lia* recently taken pos- 
session and i* making thorough repair* upon the 
place. Mr. Casw ell and wife are people for whom \ 
w e have great respect and all are much pleased to i 
have them move into the village. .Mr. Turner, a ! 
son in-law d Daniil Brown, tarts for hi- home in 
California the la*t of tin- week, making a short stop 
in l.ew i-tou... s*heritV Rakers' cabbage* are too 
large; we do mu want anything more to do with 
them thi- year. 
t v.Mi'i.N. Your correspondent, who with others, 
through the eourtc-y of Hon. Kdvvardi.'u-hing, wa- 
taki’ii to tIn* wreck of the Cilv of Richmond on 
Wednesday >f last week, is informed hy the man- 
agement that slu will l>c replaced either by a larger 
ami more modern style of boat, or be repaired and 
placed in a superior onditiou for the .-ame route.... 
v Philadelphia despatch >f tin* I Jth. -ays that -ch. 
Robbie L. Ko.-ter, of ( amden,went ashore on House 
island same date,but came otl’aml proceeded to Phil 
adelphia ... Mi-- Alice ltrown made a liv ing v isit 
home from Belfast Iasi week, remaining only one 
1 night, much to the disappointment of her many 
triend-...Timber for the new’schooner to be built by 
coombs A Day, has been received in their yard_ 
The stone bridge on the new* street is in process of 
construction.... I.ast Thursday, in response to the 
Hovernor proclamation, a union prayer meeting 
for the recovery of the President was held at the 
Congregational vestry. A good a’tendance, earnest 
word-and prayers characterized he meeting....Seh. 
Alice \. Hall was taken to Rockland la-t Monday'. 
.\ cargo of corn has ju-l been discharged for 
the amden flouring mill... .Tin- coroner jury in 
liie Willie Cain case met again last week. Thursday 
and adjourned to Monday of thi week, but as the 
county attorney could not be piv.-ent, adjourned to 
W edne.-day ot this week, w hen, t i- tin lerstood, a 
v erdict was reached. Mark < Whitmore and John 
Perry have purchased the old Currier store, and 
are fitting it up, the upper part for a sail loft and 
the lower part for timber.\e.ive efforts are liv- 
ing made to make the kno\ County Fair, which i- 
to be held at ( amden on the *>th, 7th and Mb of next 
month, the be.-t that lias ev er been held in thecoun 
ty In addition to the u-ual attraction-, there w ill 
be a boat race in our harbor. 
W in Kui'inn t he citizen.- of Winterport and 
Frankfort have done a large if not profitable Imsi 
ncs- in the way ot excursions the pa-t summer. 
Twoto U:u Harbor, one to Northport and ( a-tine, 
•uie to Norlhport and Islesboro, and one to Islesboro. 
Fid- is exclusive of several in which they have 
.'"iced w ith other parties on the river in greater or 
le-s number--Frank (.. Tibbetts Ks<j. of Jack 
-onviiic. Florida, and hi- daughter, Mi-.- Annie, 
are visiting friend-here.. Mr.-. David Katun, w ho 
su-tained a serious injury «*n tin* fourth of duly 
last, ha- nearly recovered, she vva- throwrn from 
a carriage, breaking her arm and injuring her head 
-evercly... .The-ad new > reached u- last week of 
the death ot Mr. F Parker of Buck-port ( mire, 
mate of bark Wm. II. Heim. He did ot yellow 
lever in one of the We-t India l-lamls. lie leaves 
a w ife and three children. Mr- Parker is a daugh- 
ter of Mr. dame- Curtis, of Buck-port_Report 
-•iv- that Mr. l-aae Rankin of Bo-ton has bought 
the \nie- Incise and -tore and the > prow I and 
Fernahl -tore- at the lower v illage....The place 
occupied iiy the late P- M. Avery is for -ale.. \ 
report w ill oera-ioually find its way into the papers 
that the Northport summer resort is unhealthy. It 
is more than suspected that these reports originate 
with parties intere-ted in other place-. It ha- been 
the privilege of the writer to -pend from two to six 
week- at Wesleyan Drove” e\ cry year for the past 
nine year-, and during all these y ears there have 
been Hut three death- there. < >ne an aged lady, one 
killed while racing a building, and the other an 
infant brought there -irk. Thi- in a population 
from -evcral hundreds t<> a- many thousands is not 
a very bad record. Three died in the little village 
ot Winterport in the month of Augu-t last. 
(juiteau Shot At. 
Washing ion Sept. 11. Sergeant Mason ot hat 
tery 1). Second Artillery, when relieving the guard 
at the jail here this afternoon, shot at (iuiteau 
through the w 1 adow ot his cell, and came near 
killing him. The ball gra/.ed his head and was 
imbedded in the cell wall. Mason was promptly 
arrested, and taken to the Arsenal and iucareerat 
ed. Sergeant Mason has been in the army live 
years, is a Virginian, and states that he did not en 
list to guard an assassin. He says he did the shoot 
iug because lie was tired of riding over cobble 
stones eveiy day to guard the life of such a cur as 
(iuiteau 
Those who have black walnut furni- 
ture, bought more thau a year ago, may 
add thirty per cent to its value. 'This 
wood, which a Tew years ago was a drug 
in the market and not at all popular with 
furniture manufacturers and dealers, has 
now become scarce, and in consequence 
has advanced from *7i> to *100 per thou 
sand feet within a twelve mouth. 'The 
Lumberman’s Gazette thinks that the fu- 
ture supply of this desirable wood must 
be produced by cultivation, as the natural 
growth is fast disappearing. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
1Jv ( II > \kgk\t, No. S. Main Mrcet. 
l’KODl.TK MARKKr. PRICKS PAID 1'RoDl < MRS. 
Apples fc* bush, 40<£.'>o 
drie«l, r lb 4 a’> 
Beuns,pea,bush 2..'>o<i*2.7') 
44 Meilium $2. to tp2.*2.*) 
Yellow eye- I s,"»«*2.00 
Butter11», lStj*2U 
Beet fe'Hi, Tall 
Barley & bu-h, 
Cheese fe'' tt», Hl«l*2 
Chieken 1^ tl», l.'»«jls 
Calf Skins 1;‘ 1!,, 1*2 
Duek t" It*, Oao 
Eggs k41 *2<» 
Fowls’ll), 1*2 all 
Geese V tt*. U.a«) 
liuv P ton, $10.00<J 1 1.0(1 
I lilies p tb, <;U7 
Lu.ii!) p It., sail 
Lamb Skin.-, »;oji7'. 
Mutton p tb; 7«s 
tats P bush, t.r.rfT»o 
Potatoes, ‘.ogtJo 
Hound Ho- p tb o&u 
straw p ton, $n.iHi<jS.oo 
Turku'* P tb, no goo 
Veal P tb, fJijli1* 
Wool, washed, P tt., :i«'. 
Wool, unwashed, P tb, *J7 
Wood, hard, $1.00g5.00 
Wood holt, $J.5ou;{.0() 
UKTAI! MARK I. 
Beef, (.’«>nu*«lf If tt», 5«u 
Butter, Salt, If b.»\, „u 
Corn If bush, M) 
Corn Meal t*' bush, so 
Cheese If It., l-'lul’) 
Codtish, dry, If It>, 5««> 
Cranberries «jt., 5 
Clover Seed,It., 1 *2 «x21 
Flour rbbl., $7.75a•».7.1 
II. (i. Seed If bush, $.{.25 
Lard If It., 1 :{'*<= 15 
Lime If bhb, ito^ L|HJ 
Out Meal P lb, 5« 
Onions ty lb, i!1,. 0 4 
i>il. Kerosene t}*1 gal., 11 
l’ollork W lb, :;«3'a 
Pork r It., ll a 1*2 
Plaster tf l)l»l., $1.00 
live Meal, P lb, 
Shorts P ewt., $1.40 
sugar P It), 0<jHPa 
S ilt, T. I., P bush, 4i» 
s Potatoes V tb, 4 it 4 1 
Wheat Meal, V tb, 4a4‘a 
Boston Mantel. 
Boston', sept irt. 
Icier northern crcamerv, 31 «:{2c; lair 
i<* good, 27a30c; Vermont and New York dairy, 2b 
a27a2So2be, and for Franklin county, 30c |>'‘ ll>, fair 
t«» good, 23o,2f»e ; western creamery, 31 <j32c ; fair to 
good, 2b.j3i'c; dairy, packed, choice, 23jj2.*>c; fair to 
good, lb<i22c; ladle-packed, 20g22< ; fair to good, 
17aP.ii-; common butter, $13fiH>c. 
(. iii-.KSi-;—Choice whole milk factory, 121 ^  gl2 !4c; 
fair to good, I0, !.al2e; skim and half skim, 3aSc; 
western factory, Tl'2al2c; fair to good, Italic; 
common, ‘•as Fine cheese is held at 13c. 
Fastern, 21 a22c; New York,northern au<l 
Vcriiiont, 21c; Canada, 20a21c; I*. F. Island, 20a2lc 
V do/. Near l»y stork, 23c. 
Bkans Supph of pea light, with sales at $1 log 
3 la; for choice, hand-picked lots, $3 *20a3 2.'»; choice 
mediums, $2fin; yellow eves, $2 2.'*/j2 30; red kidnev 
$1 b.'»a l so. 
IN»i v (<Quotations for natives, $2 .*»oa2 7a and 
higher 1/ hhl; in hulk, bOaboe tr bush : sweets, *3 ."»o 
a 4 2a t?*’ bbl. 
\rtji.Ks —The market is steady and tjuoted at $2 
2-'»a2 7*> W hhl; common, $1 7a<$2 tr’ hhl. 
Hat and Straw— Fine timothy, $21 -tf ion, fair 
t" good, $lba2o; tine hay, $lbgis*; poor, $12a la If 
ton; r\e straw, $Ib£20; oat, bjjlO; prices steady 
and i|uict. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. Ilth, by Ucv. F. W. Kyder, Mr. 
Win. .1. McGee of I nity. aml Miss Ftta I. Condon 
of Belfast. 
In this city, Aug. 31st, 1*\ Bev. F. Crowninshield, 
Benj. R. Trumly and Mary A. Nickerson, both of 
Boston. 
In Monroe, Sept. 11th, by 1). s. Flanders, Fsq., 
Mr. Fred C. Newcomb and Miss Minnie II. Gordon, 
both of Monroe. 
In Waldoboro, Aug., 27th, Mr. Gerard M. Jone.-, 
and Mi'- Fmma.F, daughter of Irwin <'alderwood, 
Fsq., both of Waldoboro. 
In Camden, Sept. Till, Mr. Joseph F. Heal of Fin 
eolnville and Miss Bose F. Keller of Islcsboro. 
In Roekport, Aug. 27th, Mr. Henry S. Rollins 
and Miss Nellie F. Carey, both of Camden. 
In West < amden, Aug. 31st,Joseph F. Sylvester of 
Camden, and LizzieF. Orbeton, of Kockiand. 
In West Camden, Aug. 31st, Henry Vinal and 
Cora A. Leach, both of West Camden. 
In Rockland, Sept. 2, Mr. A. F. Arnold and Miss 
Nellie Bean. 
In Rockland, Sept. 3, John Furvcy and Miss Ad 
die F. Wheeler both of Boeklaml. 
In Boeklaml, Aug. 21, Mr. George M. stciair, of 
Boeklaml and Miss Mary 10. Kenney, of So. Tlioinas- 
ton. 
In Boeklaml, Sept. <», Mr. Jeremiah Gilman and 
Miss Finily Ford, noth of Thomaston. 
In Fairtield, Aug. 23, Mr. Gen. T. Tate, of Boston 
(formerly of Rockland,) and Miss (Georgia A. Buck, 
of Fairtield. 
In Gardiner, Aug. lb, Mr. W. F. Manson.of Bock 
land and Miss Georgie A. Gilson, of Gardiner. 
In North Penobscot, Sept. 3d, Mr. Wm. W. Gray of Bucksport, and Miss Ruthie M. Grimlleof Orlaml. 
In Chelsea, Mass. Aug. 23th, Mr. W. B. Kittredge 
of the Marine Hospital Service, ami Miss Ada F. 
Hadlev of Chelsea, both formerh of Mt. hesert. 
DIED. 
(Nothing beyond the announcement of the name, age, 
residence, ifc., of deceased persons will be published 
under this heading.) 
In this « ity, Sept. *th, John A. Danforth. aged 2.'i 
years and * days. 
In this eity, sept. loth, of cholera infuutupi, 
Louise Cutter, only Child of A. Cutter and Margaret 
H. Sibley, aged, in months and is day-. 
In Thorndike, Sept. 12th, Florence L lluhhard, 
aged :i year- and 2 months. 
In Monroe, sept. 4th, Mrs. Mercy Curtis, a pen 
sioner of the war of 1*12, aged *1 years, * months. 
In Brooks, Sept. Uth, Lben KI well, agea 7J vears. 
In Burksport, Sept. 7th, Miss Alice Linn aged •_>»: 
years. 
In Bucksport, sept, nth, Mr-. Ida Un utt, aged .in 
years. 
In Frankfort, July 12th, Mrs. Deborah Trundy, 
aged on years, 1 month and in days. Funeral ser- 
\ tees will l»e held 1»\ Mrs. Morse, of searsmont, at 
tin* North searsport ehureh Sundav, Oet. Pith. 
In Montville, Sept. loth, Fannie *. Bartlett, only 
daughter of Jonathan and Lizzie !L Bartlett,aged 
12 years, 1» months and in days. 
In Northport, Aug. 31, Lin y 1’., daughter of Kllen 
ti. Moore, aged l year. 
In Hoekland, Sept. 2d, Kliza, wifeot Janie- Begg 
aged 4»> years, n months and 2'i day -. 
In West Camden, *ept. tth, Jo'lm Kr.»st, aged 7»I 
year-. 
In Warren, Sept. .id. Mr-. Mary Wcllle, aged 
years,.* months and 1 day.-. 
In Hoekland, Sept. 7. Ann, wife .»t Jeremiah Sul 
livan, aged (>o years. 
In Hoekland,’ Sept. 7. William John Blaekimdon, 
aged 44 years, months and 1»S day 
in Washington, Sept. 1. Mr. Muse.- Nason, aged •"»<• 
years. 
In W aldoboro, Aug. 22, Josie staudish, aged Hi 
years and J mont hs. 
In Kllsworth. Sept. 1-t, Mr-. Hoimra Malmm 
aged 7* year-. 
hi Bluehill, Aug. Kith, Florem*e 11. la lighter «> J Deo. W. and Klmena T. Bowden, aged 7 year-. '• 
months and 14 day-. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF BKLFAST 
ARRIVED. 
*ept. 7th, sehr. A \V. Kills, Ferguson. New 1 «»rk 
*ii., sehr. Karl. Darby, Portland. 
'.»th, se.hr-. J. Ponder, Jr., By an. Salem ; Ma 
zurka, Thomas, Bangor; Wm *te\ en-.( arier. Bos 
ton ; ship Louis Walsh, White Liverpool. 
*ept. 10th, -ehr.-. Tahmiroo. White, Banger. Oe«». 
B. Ferguson, Kergu-on, Kll-worth. 
Sept. 11th, sehr. Brunette, Babbage, Portland. 
SAILED 
Sept, 'th, -ehr-. Orion, White, New York; Man 
Farrow, Pattershail.do; M i!abar,Curtih»: Henry. 
W'ood.*, Lynn; Hero, MeDonnhue, Bangor; o. i, 
(.ro--, Haskell, do. 
*ept. iUh, sehr. Mazurka, Thomas, Bo.-ton. 
llth, -ehr-. A. W. Kllis, Ferguson. Bangor. 
Karl, Darby do; J. Ponder, Jr., Hyaii. Kll-worth 
sept. 12th, sehr.-. Deo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, 
New York; Tahmiroo, White. Lien ('o\e. 
Sept. 14th, sehr-. T. II. Livingstone, lb*d-don, 
Jacksonville A. 11 ay ford, Pressey. Bangor; Bru 
nette, Babbage, Boston; Wm. Steven-, Carter, New 
York. 
Fourteenth Triennial Exhibition, 
—i»k r»i k—- 
M 
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1 
I 
Iiuntii!ut<»n Avenue anti West Newton 
st.. opposite tlie Coliseum i! rounds. 
I 
A T HOI'S AMI ATTHACTIYK MIYKLT1KS. 
All. TIIK KLKITHK AFFLIANi KS. 
A FILL MACHINKKY HALL. 
A SI FF.ltIt AKT I. ILLKItt. 
MILITAKI A Nil COLONIAL MISKIM. 
I ATAKACT A Nil FLOItAL PYRAMID. 
AN nniKNSK CAMKKA-OBSlTHA. 
VOCAL ANTI INSTKl MF.NTAL Ml Ml 
Refreshment Room, < "at ami Package R""ins, 
Press P""in, IVle-raph I»ail\ Newspaper, 
ami all the conveniences of a P« rt'eet K\hiMli"n. 
•2w:>7 
I 
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II PHCENIX ROW, 
OH I K" l.KEAT HA Ko \IN" IN 
Hats and Caps ! 
Having buiialit a whelesah -1 a: i•;»uki’lli-1 
sale at .",1 cents nn the 'Mlar. 
100 dozen Huts, 50 cents euch. 
100 "5 
lOO " $1.00 
Fine i nr lints only $1.25. $1.50 ami hicii. 
\ C1!K \ r ItAltH \IN 
A LARGE ASTORTMENT OF CAPS 
It 25c., 50r., 7Sf. ami $1.0(1 each. 
OVERCOATS ! 
'I'Ih* largest assortment <>:' Overeu.tt-, Klsier" and 
Keefers fur men, hoys and rhildren’s wear to he 
found in the eily, at bottom prices. 
SUITS! 
See our $5.00 Suits. Former Frier, $ 7.00 
•• •• s.OO 10.00 
•• •• 10.00 12.00 
Sobbtj Sad, ami i'rocl, Saits, 
At $10,041, $12.00, $1 !..)e, $|i;.tui per suit. 
A Full Line of Dress Suits, 
At $12.00, $1 KOO, $10.00, $l>.no. 
Boys’ Clothing! 
j A full assortment of lon^aml short panl>al $.‘».uo, 
I $|.oo, $.5.00, $i;.oo, $7.oo, $>‘.oo, so.on per suit. 
! Shirts, Collars. Neck Ties, &c. 
t all anti see our Immense stock before purrhtis- 
Iiik. Kemeniber «r keep mi) thins you waul in 
the clolhins line for men anil boy's near. i>m:;i 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
11 PHCElfIX’ ROW. 
i ANDREWS BROS. Proprietors. 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
Railroad colors. New shades just received. 
Phipnix and Atlantic Strictly Pure White Lead 
Linseed (ill, Colgate* Pure Kan and Hulled. 
Rest oil in the market. 
kuglc Head) Mixed Paints in asst, cans, all colors. 
Artists Colors and Brushes, Japan and (Hi 
Colors, Hold Leaf, Lubricating Oils, Ac.. 
Paint and Varnish Brushes. Chamois 
Skins, Ac., Ac. 
Extremely low prices to reduce our large -lock. 
Wholesale and retail. -hubb 
E. J. Morison & Co 52 Main St., Belfast. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gives public notice t‘> all 1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the (rust of Administratrix 
of tlu; estate of 
(JEORtiE 11. 11 A EE, late of Winterport. 
In the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as tlu* law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s otate t<» 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for sett lenient 
to her. NANCY T. IIA I L. 
Winterport, Sept, lb, l»l. :>w-*7 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. R. W. ROGERS. 
JOHNSON & ROGERS, 
Attorneys at Law, 
BELFAST. MAINE. •■niDT 
REMOVAL. 
rpilK St UsCRlIiER wishes to inlorm her many A. friends and patrons that she hu> moved from 
Church street to the rooms over (ieo. W. Burgess, 
in McC'lintock Block, High street, when* she will 
welcome all. Those in want of a lirst-elass Dress 
or Cloak Maker are invited to call. 'Perms reason- 
able. Mits. M. A. SNOW. 
Belfast, Sept, lb, 1881.—.”>7tf. 
TO LET. 
rpilK LEWIS HOMESTEAD on the CORNER JL of Pearl and Court streets. Eor particulars 
enquire of 
3\v:i7 R. a. LEWIS or Mrs. s. s. LEWIS. 
Orders Solicited Tor Card Marking 
AT I. S. C\I.I»Wi;i.l.’s LU M Hi STORK. Ib»7 
J. W. WATERMAN, Artist Hr liman. 
CATTLE SHOW, 
Fair & Trot! 
I'lu* Waldo Comity Agricultural Societv will 
hold its annual Cattle show and Fair tit the 
PAR & HAYFORD HALL, 
BELFAST, 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. 
Sept. 27th and 2Sth, 1SS1. 
pnoun.tnn e. 
Fiksi Day. Forenoon—Kntry of stock and Ar- 
ticles. Afternoon At 2 o'clock election of oithvm, 
exhibition of Ladies’ Saddle Homes, Punning 
Horses, trotting one mile nearest d minutes, horse- 
trotting mile <iuickest without skip or break. Ai 
do exttmimition of stock and Articles, Draw ing of 
Horses and Oxen and exhibition of Town Teams. 
sk( omi Day Forenoon— At ibdne\amimiti«m < 
all Horses except Trotting and Draft Hor>es. At 
in " clock, I>aby show at Ha; ford Hall. Afternoon 
-County .Sweepstakes’ Pace, open to all hordes in 
County ot years and upwards. Mile heats best d 
in >. IYii horses to miter. First purse SJ'i. second 
$-0, third sib, fourth $lu, fifth Trotting of ti\. 
four, three and tw o years old ( olts, best in ». <>n< 
half mile. To conclude with 
A MUNI) SWEEPSTAkh HACK 
open to dl Homes wherever owned. Pume.-i -i..- 
guaranteed. t<> be divided as follow 1 -t ,>ume -son, 
-d si", d.t s in, 4rli s.*o. 
til I f.S \M» |{ia,| | U loss 
Lullies i:f Trotting Horses to he made to the 
President secretary. Kutries to heel■• I Tuc> 
day, sept. Jnth. Lntrance fee of ten percent. for 
purse contended for will l*e charged on all home~ 
that 'tart in sweepstakes Paces; all other animal' 
and articles entered free. Mom; premiums n id, 
and ribbons attached to meritorious animals and 
articles in the 'C\eral classes. Ml » onunittee- arc 
reijt.cstcd t" report themselves to J. c. Towii'cn 
at Hay ford Hull, and to the President at th Park 
at hall past two of afternoon of first da; All va- 
cancies ot ( ommittees will be tilled by the l -ll' 
tees. All ( ommittees are requested to report their 
decisions immediately to the seeretary. Ml arti- 
cles will lie protected from injury. All articles en- 
tered for premium or exhibition must be at the Hall 
at n o'clock \. M. of lir.'t da;. All animals, inelu 
ing draft, saddle or running’ hors. ', homes troltim 
one mile nearest t > three minute-, and home* lr< 
ting one half mile <|iiickest without -kip break 
must be. the < .round tin. limi da... Ai •■tina 
Imrscs except trotting and dr: ft home'- must be on 
the (iround f«»r examination at half past nine o'clock 
of second day. Trotting hors s and trotting colts 
must be on the <»round at oneo clock i*. m. of second 
day. Fancy articles, domestic manufactures, fruit, 
dairy products, bread, honey, jellies, preserves. 1 
pickles, ketchup-, flower-, 'pccimeim of penman- 
ship, draw ing and painting w ill ••■ on exhibition at 
11 ay ford Hull. Drain, roots, animal', fowls, agri 
cultural implement' ami mar hi m y ,v ill k. « \!, i'l ii 
ed at the Fair Dround Hhvford Hall will k.op. 
ed for reception and arrangeme.it of article' <n 
Mon lav nr. ceding tin Fair 
< < *MMIT 11.1-.-. 
‘Mi < tram ( top- Martin IF Ih.it, F A. W.l- mi, 
Jame- Wal. 
«)n Root- I'recman shepherd, .1. \V. Knight. *.. 
1,. Hemcnxvay. 
Mi Fruit— F. \. Foiled,Ja-on Hill -.< aixin I'it.-li- r 
On 'Lown 'IVann and Farm "toe^ \ ina! IF' 
>rrin Cunningham. T rank Fletcher. 
On < >\cn and steer—Mb » >. White, nib, Fram-i.- r 
W*>od. Amo- Pitcher. 
On Bulls, Cow- and Heifer- H.O. \h>»ott, Wi|. 
liam »lcr-on, A. d. illex. 
On Horsc-cM-eptTrott’ingand Hiatt -I I). ruck- 
•r. A. F. Mmlgett, C harles Morrill. 
On I >raft llor-e- and o\en— Fli-ha M. < arter. 
Havid Fanca.-ter, F**rello Ha\ford. 
On sheep ami '-wine — Robert Patter-.m. Hani I 
To.ahaker. Charles Piper. 
on Agricultural I inpi.iucn; Fred Atw-'-d, \ 
('. Burge--. \ F Harr'.iiian. 
< Mi Fancy \rttelcs -Mr- haniel Haradcn. Mr-. 
Mi. W. Burkett, Mr-, t ha-. F. •Jolm-»n. 
<Mi Floral Hi-plav M. <«. •< IF Brackett. Mr-. 
I. IF Sherman, Air.-, s. v I.- wi-. 
On Miseellaneou- Article- and Home-tic Man 
fact lives -ticm ge \. Ouinibv, -1 m ■•’- "v I ‘;i\ i-. 
< M Bailex. 
on p. nman.-liip, !.‘rawing a:: ! Painting' a;. IF 
fjuimby, o-i ,ir VPitcher, A. ( Purge--. 
On \ \ in.-- Pitch* r. F. « W I I 
< lark. 
on Bai>ic> -Mr-. \. IF Mr-. \1U t '. m 
man-. Mr-. Fred < .riHiu. 
With flit* prestige given u- h tiie sue.•«•-- t la-t 
year, an I in consideration <>t the la* t- that :iy 
ci*-ty is very nearlx out of *lel*t and in a condition 
t*» oiler money premium.-, that xve have the a-sur 
ance of the ladies that they will aid and a.-.-ist at 
the Hall, the Tru.-tces feel eoiilideu: in a--m ing the 
public that the coming Fair w ill be one «.f tin nio-t 
smre-st id ex er he hi in the County or >tai* Thank 
ing all for kindly etVori- in Hu* past xx -earnestly 
solicit y**ur aid in the t'ut tire. 
Farmer-, Mechanic-, Mamif.u turer-. M* a 
Vrti.-ans, Tea*-hcr.-. I*r**f* .—iunal Men, let vonr -e\ 
eral calling- fully represente*l. Wc a-k ;...a :• 
contribute not only the article- *d your ow n pr-> 
auction and handiwork, but xve a-k x our a-.-i.-tam e 
in making arrangement.- ami < arr> ing ■ *. ■ i- l air. 
ADMISSION : 
To llu) ford Hull each day, I Dels. 
To Park 10 rents first day. 25 cents second day 
Carriages free. 
Fife member- and familie- admitted tree t** Park 
and Had both day-. Family ticket-, admitting to 
Park and Hall both da. and x« ing sl"*i. t• ■ 
sale by the ITe.-idcnt. 
President, D. L PITCHER. 
Vice Prests., SIMON A. PUSON..) \s. \>. KNHillT. 
Trustee-. J. ( Tdxvnm:m», MxiuTN IF III SI, 
Ai'.Mti It it 1.1 11: i. i». Fi>x\ \ i: i» Hum i;. 
see- ! M \ \\ \M.1V 
Tie a- \ F\ Ail RIFI > M W 
Belfa-t, sept., I»1. J\x d 
NEW A Nil KM II PATTKKNs JIM KKCKIYKD. 
OPERA GLASSES, A FULL LINE i 
C. HERVEY. Phoenix Row 
REDUCING STOCK! 
We oiler "in- large slock "i 
Hard ware, Sails. Muss, Locks, knobs. Iron, Mcel 
Hubs, spokes, Knhes. Shafts, Horse Shoes 
and Nulls at extreme!) low prices. 
JOT LOT OF 300 SETS TABLE CUT! ERY 
at per cent under price. 
Shotels, Picks, Lanterns, Traps, t ow Ties. Powder. 
Shot. Cartridges, (inn Caps, or Wrapping and 
sheathing Papers. Paper Hags and Twine. 
Wholesale and retail, special prices to large buyer-. 
E. J MORISON & CO 52 Main St. 
Girls Wanted. 
VT THE IMP M >l\" I’ \ NT'' 1- M l’oilY !< tend -cuing machines running by power. 
lioiiii W.VoHS i'll r.U'Alll.i liiut.s. \ 11V 111 i" 111: t 
of work to let out. A |>\*l v to 
.John ||. <;* >t;i m >\ 
Ilrook-, >epl. b, 1 s.sj.—,*iv. 
New Marble Shop ! 
In I.miyirort/i y Hui/tliny. 
W T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer and dealer :n 
>IO\l MEATS, TABLETS, («KAYKSTONKS, 
and m vuni.i: sm:i.\ i:s, 
"t the bc-t 11 alia n a ml A m erica n marble 
cur IK’ n s rn ee t, n / /. fa s t 
dice's I > 
MUSICAL ! 
r'l'llIE undersigned will .if proper induecuieni .»i 
.A. ter-' organize a !a>- in -inging. at tlie I ni I 
s ei a list ve.-try. Honda) evening. Sept. 10 th. sit 
7.1-i o'clock. Ml wishing to join arc iv-pcet full\ 
invited to meet him there, Particular attention 
given t<» beginners. Alsoon Saturday follow ing, at 
f. w., a class for juvenile.-. ( "rre-pondi nee in 
regard to -ehool- in or out of the county -t Waldo 
is solicited. IS. M. ISKYANT. ISelfast. 
FOR SALE. 
Tile subscriber oiler.- lor -a!c hi- 
h-m-e on Main -treet, near Wil-on | 
Hill, lab* I in* residence of \-a \. 
Howes. Tbe bouse i- in good re. 
pair, piped throughout t'or gas and 
furnace, eemente«l cellar, and nmimaml' one of 
the lincst views in Belfast. Hood lot for a warden, 1 
and ha- apple trees that la.-t ear produced lilt; | 
bushels of tim> fruit. Will be -■Id at a bargain, a- 1 
he owner is going to sea. If not sold soon will be 
rented. Apply to J. B. Id till \M. 
Belfast, 'sept, s, lssi. :;i;tt 
FOR SALE. 
The subscriber oiler.- for sale bis j 
residence on Bay View street. The 
house is two stories, ail finished, 
large cistern in cellar, with a good 
garden spot. The view overlook- 
ing the harbor and bay is not surpassed in the « it .. 
Brice reasonable. <h»od iva->n- for selling. \p j 
ply at tills otliee to 11. I>Y HU. 
Belfast, \pril 11, 1"" 1 half 
Farm for Sale! 
Iii Brooks of so acres, desirable, I 
well located, good soil, pasturing 
and water. Handy to mills, mar | 
kets, schools, illage, stores and II. 
II. Mat-ion. Will be sold at great 
bargain. Mock and tools with it if desired. Apply 
to .JOHN W l.ANti, Brooks, Me 
FOR RENT. 
Hon. W. II. MrLKLLAN oiler- 
his elegant house on Brimrose Hill 
for rent, to one or two families. 
The house is first-class in all it- 
appointments, and is lilted with all 
the modern improvements. For further particulars 
see Hill AM ( HASH. 
Belfast, Sept. s, IsM.—■•iw.'HP 
Spectacles Lost. 
A BAII1 OF (.ofd) BOW HD (. (d,oil HI) sl’Ht Lacies, eoueave lenses, w ith the bows let into 
the glasses. Any person knowing into whose hands 
they have fallen will be suitably rewarded for the 
information on application at this otliee. 
Aug. :il, issi.- .lw.H, 
FOUND. 
SF.BT 4, ISM, near the crossing at I Inline*’ Mills. a horse and wagon. Blease impure of Horace 
Bragdon and prove property and pav damages. 
IM )I1 \< »■ I’ll )\ 
W aldo, >ept. i, Iss|. — _'w 
A NEW STOCK OF 
SCOTCH WOOL 
Knitting Yarn 
ill ST RECEIVED AT 
B. F. WELLS. 
j 
I 
I' in Pun ly \ r-viahle t omp.uim1 i' scientilifally 
prepare' from the 1 -t K »ots ami Herbs of the 
Materia Me.lira, ami ha- -mine-! an unrivale«| repti 
lat'.ai for the f< >! It »\\ i I: u' ell't-ef s vi/. 
PURIFYING THE BLOOD, 
Ami lint.' nir Humor'. 'ore*, 1 leer-, ( utanrou s 
Kruptiei.', < anker, nmM Head, A'<\. A- 
REGULATING AND CLEANSING THE 
STOMACH AND BOWELS, 
I HU. it lire' 1 I l.-li jV'tinn, ( -'tivel.i 
l’l !• '. A 
STRENGTHENING THE DIGESTIVE 
ORGANS, 
Thin eati.'iim th> 1 : to iioun-h ami support I'vw 
pail. 
REGULATING THE SECRETO Y ORGANS, 
\ ml. ie elm .Him tin an to perforn their proper 
fiinelioii', niwentiim an t eurinir lliliou- ami oilier 
Painful iH'i a'* 
STRENGTHENING AND QUIETING T HE 
NERVOUS SYSTEM. 
'l iin.' alia.. : r_ \>r\oin Irritation, ami eurinir all 
Hi'i a-i o* : N« r\ 11 i' in a i\ ale.! in t he «-nri 
of all 
FEMALE DISEASES, 
A' W.akm-'', ! rreirularit > > .'l met ion.'. A*. 
II i' pie;,-alii I' lake ami '.ale lit all .nr'. aeling 
in harmony with the n-toriim powers of nature. 
It never injure-, hut alwav' heiielil' aml euros, ii' 
tlioimaml' of voluntary « ■■rtili -.at• inmi the he~T 
authorities le-tifv t• 1a111 *.T 
For sale by all Driiiruhts. 
-NEW- 
Just Received at 
Mrs, B. F. WELLS. 
I1 L I X I R 
L Life Root ! 
THE BANNER 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and ail Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DKOPM. CKVYKL, HI AKKTI.S, INFLAMMATION 01 
Til F. HI. A DDKIL IlIillK DIM IIFPONIT. KIIKI 
MATISM. IMSPF.I'SIA, FFMALK HIM 
PLAINTS, AND ALL DIM-ASKS OF 
THK IUINAKA OlUiANS. 
A Druggist hiH Sold our 1.000 Mottles. 
ID " ki \m*. Mi:.. April I'"-]. 
I I;a\ e -old over .me tlnm-and I»**ttL-- "I Fdixit 
■I i. i t Loot, and have never found a ea-e vv here 
it tailed t• > give alt -taeti..ii 
M M. II. KITTLLIm.I 
Nearly Dead and One Hot tie Cured Him. 
Ml- 'tilt p. M \ss, Man a 1-- 
I. M Is I I I KKIM.K, \geu! Fll\ir of Life Loot 
h.ar "ii -Ilaving Hup I intensely for lo>a 
.ear- vvilli disease of the Kidneys, alter liavinv 
during that time tried various niedi ines without 
"httiinim relief, 1 \\a- indti•» l :e 5t!*• t 
.m i:i.l \ ! L OF LI FL IK M > I*, an nf rd- an 
pleasure to say that one Dottle of it eoniplet« U 
eured nu. I lveonimend a- tin- pi:;, valuable 
and eertaiii 'are top kidney troubles I have ever 
-een. 1 w add add that before taking your medi 
eine I had beeoine -■> vv. ak that I v\about to gi\., 
up work. Hoping t at ether- who have <u three 
!;ke mvself may l.e -> fortunate as to try y..ur 
v alual-le in •dieine. Trulv v our-. 
T. F. Mv .MAIN. 
t.N t SPIIINP TO\l< IN I) APPi:. 
■ I/lit IT II is NO HH tl 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
.1 IA KITl imh. F, tt.ENT, 
ltO< 111 it l» ■?! ! INI 
1M \ LI I'Ll HilSTS Sl.I.I IT. -I 7 
* 
WILBOE'S COMPOUND OF ^ 
PURE COD LIVER 
.OIL AND LIME, . 
Wilbur's fnil-Liver Oil anil Lime. Persons hIiu 
have ln':'i; taking «'.»•! I i\er«>il w i hr plea-i-d i. 
Irani Ilia! Dr. \\'ilb..r ha- .-ti'-ece h-d. from dire 
lion- "i so\ ml profriml gentlemen, in emu bin 
iii.a' tin- pur-- « Ml and i .imc in u< h a manner Ilial it 
i- plea.-ant to the ta-te, and it eilVet.- in l.uuireoui 
pla.nt- are truly wonderful. Ven mum per-011- 
w111• .->i• eases were pronounced liopele--, and who 
bail taken tin- clear *M1 for ,1 loti”' time without 
mark' d effort, have been entirely cured b\ ii-iii” 
this preparation, lie sure and -act the genuine. 
M a nu fact nr■« d <-w\\ I >\ \. li. Wn.tUMT, ( liemlst. 
I»* *—t < mi. "opi i,( all d ru.ua i -I *2w ‘.7 
TARTUNC 
DISCOVERY ! 
LOST MANHOOD RFSTORED. 
\ \ i'-tim of youthful iinprudeiin >-ansin.”' I’n-ma 
lure Decay. Nervous Debility, I.o-d Manhood, et. .. 
havin”: tried in vain e\»r* known tvmcdy. ha- di 
covered a impie self-cure. whie'ii lie w ill send Kill-'K 
I-- hi- fellow -mbrer addre -.l. II. ItKKYKN, Hi 
thallium St., \. \. l\i-:>7 
CEPHAUNE. 
I'hi ln\ a! -able N» rve f ood has 
i'll tested and approve*! by more 
m one hundred New 1.upland 
ivsieian-. It i- an iimuediate, 
rmaneut and infallible cure for 
k, Nervou- and liilioti- Head 
lie-. 17pileptie Kits, Dyspepsia, 
ver Trouble Nervous Pros 
ttion,s|ecplo->ness, Vertigo and 
Ner\ "ii- I >i-.>rd.-r-. It is an 
equalled Tonle for the wlioU 
-y-tem; renews and nourisht- tie Ncr\c Tissue-- 
and imparts lastiim \ltul forte. It should be at 
hand in every household. IT^c > our Dru^ist to 
nvt it, or we will mail it p>-tpaid on receipt of 
prior. 7»n et-. per bo\, r. boxes. S'.' '•»». <enil for \u 
Ihentic Proofs. Addle lyeovrJ.'. 
H. F. THAYER & CO., 
n Tciniilc Plan-, Biislon, Mass. 
In all Widths, 
B. F. WELLS’. 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
c-*-v A < coper colt, I years old last spring. 1 
t .ood sty le, weighs lotto lbs., ”ives promise 
of speed, i- well broken and perfeetly 
sound and kind. Is suitable for any pur 
nose Kor further particulars enquire of 
:: *lI M. W KKOST, Itiyh s|„ It. Ifast, Me. 
DR. GROSVENOR'S LIVER-AID 
IS NOT A PAD, 
But au Internal Remedy for Liver 
Complaint*), 
Sueli as 
HiuoisxKss, Poult Appetite. Im»i<;es n< >n 
DV9PEP9IA, Dizziness. Piles, Jioii.s, ,1 ai \ 
DICi J1E VHTJJl'KN, Sol K STOMACH, 
fttllft-.l MATISM, NE1 KALCIV, LlU I'TJONs, SCItOl I 
loi s Souks, Femai.k Comi lusts, im 
pi kities am* salt Km.i m. 
The Liver i- the Largest Organ «»f the lluinai 
body. It is the largest heeause it has the most t*> 
do. It is intimately eonneeted with the digestive 
and nervous systems, consequently, any derange 
merit of the Liver produces Constipation and a 
hundred evils in its train, and also occasions nerv 
oils diseases without number; resulting, if mi 
cheeked, in paralysis, insanity or death. Dr. Cn»- 
vciior’s Liver \id i- ;i wonderful medicine for im 
mediate action upon lhc Liver, and thousands of 
testimonial- have been received a> to the l»enelit it 
has given. 
Liver Aid lias been a ble.->im: to my poor, allliet 
cd mother. She tried many many thiny- for her 
-Lck headache, but lu vcr found any relief until -In- 
look the Liver-Aid. It ha-, indeed, been invaluable 
to her. She is no\v u-imr In fourth bottle. I told 
.-ur druggi-l how excellent it \va-, and a-sured him 
that he inieht -al'ely rev.>miin inl it a- tic be-t know n 
remedy for sick headache He -a- :i :- not advei 
tised lialf enoii‘/li. 1 hope \..u •. 1 .j i; become 
better know., Mu's M \ sill V LK1L 
D»; \\ .’2d St New A ok. 
For sale l»\ all Druirgi.-t- at si p< r !*ottle, or »: ; 
bottles t'oj lyrlU 
'Lem bcunb 
\ 
TESTIMONIAL TO Mil. EELLOMs. 
WK, the undersigned, (Jergy men of tin M. iho Ii-t Oiinvli in N" a v ■••lia. having u.-«-d the 
preparation kimwii s' t'mn ni n > v in 
■»i il VPofiii »si*tll ll>. prepared '•> Mr. -I Ul> i 
Fill.lows. « hemist, >1 -L'lin, V Ih. "i' having 
known ca-ms wherein it" effect- vv re henetn ial, he 
lu-v e it to he a reliable remedy for tin* diseases for j 
which it i" recommended. 
■ I A M K S 1 ■. IlKNNIo V It. lolls V e M I It It V V 
Pro. of t oufereii- e. K\-l*rc". «»f < oufcivnrc. 
\\ VI. S.VIHIKN I UK It V !: 1» VV. \\ I 1*1* VI K. 
.John a. iMosiiiat. \i.k\. W Nk'iiokson, 
John \V. Howik, t it vn "W i< k l< •" i, 
^IH'111 A I' III KSII.", llow KAM» Molttos. 
John Johnson. 
*«c'Tln proprietor has letters from various part" 
ot tin* Dominion, the I'nited state", and from ling 
laud, verifying the asM»rlions herein contained, 
which will In* "Imvv n at hi" office, on application 
They relate to tin emv ot IM-casc-of the l.uugs, 
Heart, >toinaeh, A: 
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites 
spredily and permanently cun < 'ongestion of the 
Lung", llronchiti", < onsiimpti n. Nervon- Pro-ira 
tion. >hortne"S of Breath. Palpitation of the Heart. 
Trembling ot the Hand" and Limbs, 1 *1 ly "i« :t 1 and 
Mental DepiV""'nm. i .-- >\ \ ,.p. Iit• I..*"" of Ku 
ergy. 1.'-- *>1 Memory, am! will rapidly improve 
tin weakened function" ami organ" d tie body, 
vv hieh depend for health upon voluntary and inv o] 
untary m*rv om action. It -n t- with vigor, gentle 
lies", and "iibtlety owing the cviui-ih* harmony 
of it- ingredient" akin to pun- h).»<..i it-.-H. g IT 
For sale by VVM. 0. 1*0011 A SON. 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER 
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
for INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use. 
A sure and speedy cure lor Sore 
Throat., Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria, 
i hill*,Diarrhea,I>y sent ery,Cramps, 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Rruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc. 
I'crfedly safe to use nU> u-iby or externally,and 
certain to afford relief. N« family ran afford t > 
U- without it. Sold by all druggists at 
6Ur., and $1 a bottle 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
1 v ri.'i 
MRS. LYDIA E. PIKKHAM, OF LVNN, MASS. 
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LYDIA E. PINKhAJVTS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Is a Positive Cure 
■HKBBCSMBS. 
tor all those Pulntul Complaint* and W »-ah ih-mac* 
mo common toourlu -t fVniulc* population. 
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation 1 f-d Ch.-era 
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the <• .nM tjuent 
.spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
< 'Lange of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an eaily stage of development. The tendency to can- 
cerous humors there is checked very speedily 1 y its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all < raving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the Ftomoch. 
It cures Bloating, lleudaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its u. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with the law s that govern the ft male sysU in. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints < f either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price *i- Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail 
In the form of pills, also in the form of h.zenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LTVEK PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents jier box. 
4t4r Hold by all Uruggisls. 
lyrlh 
ATWOOD’S 
Clipper Steel Plow. 
NEW PATTERN, the result of several year continued experiments. The style, form and 
work perfection. The share is made of FINE TOOL 
STEEL. Can be hammered or ground like an\ 
tool. Never before offered for sale. 
8w31 FRED Ai’WOOD, Winterport, Me. 
la The Doorway. 
I From the Washington Republic ] 
[ President (iartield's aged mother is stopping 
with her niece at Hiram. She receives frequent 
messages from Washington aud spends much of 
the time at the frout door of the house auxiously 
waiting for the messenger who brings her the dis 
patches. She is much agitated by fear of the 
worst, but clings tenaciously to hope —Cleveland 
dispatch, Aug. 57th ] 
Mother, mother, iu the doorway, 
Waiting, .waiting for a word, 
Watching, watching for a message. 
Tearful, trustiug iu the Lord, 
Would our wealth of love could nerve you. 
Would a people’s prayers could serve you, 
And good cheer afford. 
Mother, mother, iu the doorway, 
Once you nursed a baby boy, 
Taught his little feet to toddle, 
Vaught bis helpless hands to toy 
With his playthings, prattling,’smiliug, 
Your young motherhood beguiling 
With his infant joy. 
Mother, mother, iu the doorway, 
You who showed him virtue's path, 
(iHiding him past childhood's perils. 
Through the ways removed from wrath, 
Well that son repays your guiding, 
Love with richest love rewarding, 
In life’s aftermath. 
Mother, mother, iu the doorway. 
Watching in the noontide glow, 
On your white hair seem to liuger 
Kisses set there loug ago. 
And with later kisses blending, 
As the nation's ruler, bending, 
Hrecta the mother's brow. 
Mother, mother, in the doorway, 
Stricken with a mother’s grief, 
You are looking where the lonely 
We are told shall tind relief; 
Looking Jar beyond the Valley, 
Toward the Field where soldiers rally 
From the battle grief 
Mother, mother, iu the doorway 
Courage! iu this hour of woe, 
For the nation's soul is with him, 
Though the waters ebb or tlow ; 
With our hist’ry his is written. 
And our hearts with yours are smitten. 
And our heads are low. 
Mother, mother, iu the doorway, 
tireat his work aud bravely done. 
the country’s roll of honor 
Proud the place he nobly won ; 
We, his name who dearly cherish. 
Would not let the soldier perish 
Could man save your son 
David (Jkahau Adkk. 
Washington, Aug. 58, 1881. 
The True Tale of William Tell. 
W illiam Tell ran a hay ranch near Ber- 
gelen, about 5S0 years ago. Tell had 
lived in the mountains all his life, and 
■lmt chamois and chipmunks with a cross- 
gun until he was a had man to stir up. 
At that time Switzerland was run princi- 
pally by a lot of carpet baggers from Aus- 
tria. and Tell got down on them about 
tile year l.'i()7. It seems that Tell want- 
mi the government contract to furnish 
hay at $45 a ton for the year l.’URi, and 
Gessler, who was controlling the patron- 
age of Switzerland, let the contract to an 
Austrian who had a big lot of condemned 
hay further up the gulch. One day Ges- 
slcr put his plug hat on a telegraph pole, 
and issued order Tib, regular series, to 
the eilect that every snoozer passing down 
tile toll road should how to it. Gessler 
happened to lie in behind the bush when 
Tell went by, and he noticed that Bill 
said, "Shoot the hat,” and didn’t salute 
it. so he told his men to gather Tell in, 
and put him in the refrigerator. Geasier 
told him that if he would shoot a crab ap- 
ple from the head of his only son, at TH) 
yards, with a cross-gun he would give him 
his liberty. Tell consented, and knocked 
the apple higher than Gilroy’s kite. < (Id 
Gessler, however, noticed another arrow 
sticking in William’s girdle, and he asked 
what kind of a flowery break that was. 
Tell told him that if he had killed the kid 
instead ot busting the apple, he intended 
te drill a hole through the stomach of Mr. 
• iessler. This maiie (iessler mad again, 
lie took Tell on a picnic up the river in 
irons. Tell jumped off when he got a 
good ehanee and cut across a bend in the 
river, and when the picnic party came 
dow n he shot Gessler deader than a mack- 
erel. This opened the ball for freedom, 
and weakened the Austrian government 
so much that in the following November 
they elected Tell to till the longterm and 
a hall-breed for the short term. After 
that Tell was recognized by the ruling 
power, and lie could get almost any con- 
tract that he wanted to. He got tile ser- 
vice on the stage line up into the Alps 
increased to a daily, and had the eon- 
tracts in the name of his son Albert. The 
appropriation was increased to $150,(HR) a 
year, and lie had a good tiling. Tell lived 
many years after this, and was loved by 
the Swiss people because he had freed 
their land. Whenever he felt lonesome 
lie would take his crossgun and go out 
and kill a tyrant. He had a ty rant and 
toast almost every day till Switzerland 
was free, and the peasants blessed him as 
their deliverer. When Tell got to be an 
old man he w ould go out into the mount- 
ains and apostrophize them in the follow- 
ing memorable words : “Ve crags and 
peaks, I'm w ith you once again. I hold to 
you the hands I held to you on previous 
occasions, to show you they are free. The 
ty rant’s crust is busted, so’ to speak. His 
race is run, and he himself hath scooted 
up the flume Sic semper .McGinnis, 
terra tirma mix vomica Schweitzer kase. 
I imliuetoo erysipelas, eplurihus unutn, 
sciatica, mult urn in parvo, vox popnli vox 
siioekineiintliegoh.” [N. V. Graphic. 
Those Wonderful Diamonds. 
A large diamond dealer of Cincinnati 
l "id a reporter the following in confidence: 
I'lierc is a member of Congress from this 
district whom 1 presented with a blazing 
six-carat diamond. Its cost price was 
about *g. 17. That congressman fastened 
that pin securely in bis immaculate shirt 
bunt, and went to Washington, where, in 
h ss than a week, be created such a sen- 
sation with his massive diamond that the 
Washington correspondents even wrote, 
about the valuable solitaire worn by (jeu. 
—. the member of Congress from the 
district of Ohio. This congress- 
man never wears his “diamonds” while in 
Cincinnati, but it is never missing from 
Ins shilt bosom while in Washington. I'll 
tell you another instance of cheap dia- 
monds worn in Washington : Mrs. ex Sen- 
ator -of Kentucky appeareil in 
Washington with a magnificent pair of 
solitaire diamond ear rings, and set socie- 
ty there wild about the beautiful jewels. 
I very bod \ was talking about them, and 
a great many placed the value of the ear 
rings at no less than *10,000. Many an 
old man’s poeketbook was pinched in*sat- 
isfying his darling’s desire to compete 
with Mrs. ex-Senator -— in the wav 
of diamonds. The funny part of it is that 
those diamonds worn by the distinguished 
Indy came from my showcase and cost her 
only *go. The setting was 14 karat gold, 
and the diamonds were worth $;f.f>0. oh, i tell you. the deception in diamonds is 
great. All the prominent actresses of to 
da> wear cheap diamonds, the entire col- 
lection not being worth over $.‘<5, hut still 
; hey have a couple of detectives to travel 
■>\iib them, for the purpose of protecting 
their jewel cases, of course this is done 
simply to make the public believe that 
the jewel casket is extremely valuable. 
D'ishing in Georgia. 
Fishing in Georgia is attended with 
some exciting incidents not encountered 
by tlie sportsmen in the North. A party 
bom Hawkiusville recently went fishing 
in the Alapaha River and stirred up a 
big hole with their poles, securing hun- 
dreds offish. In churning up the water 
a big alligator was aroused, and he be- 
gan to make trouble for them. De- 
termined to clean out the hole and have 
the ti«h, several of the party went into 
the water to run the alligator out. Some 
of them seized him by the head, some’ 
about the body and some got “tail hold,’ 
and right out ol the water they came 
with the amphibious creature. Out on 
land they came, but in an instant the rep- 
tile made a grand effort, and with ouc 
stroke ol its powerful tail knocked one of 
the men headlong into the water. At 
this juncture several of the fishermen 
jumped on the back of the ’gator, and 
held it down until the others killed it with 
their hoes and axes. The ’gator meas- 
ured nine feet in length. After this ad- 
venture the fishing went on and the party 
caught four hundred and forty-six. 
Vdvice to married men : Put a safety 
valve upon your self-esteem if you do not 
want to get “blown up.” 
Medical Terms. 
Many of tlie descriptions of the Presi- 
dent’s wounds and illness, and of the 
treatment of them by the doctors, are al- 
most unintelligible to a groat many plain 
readers, because of the learned medical 
terms, which they employ. We sup- 
pose it is in some sense necessary for phy- 
sicians to use such terms, for the sake of 
precision ; at any rate, they do it. Many 
of them are utterly without meaning to 
uneducated persons, and the dictionary 
is not always at hand to be consulted, 
even if there were time. We venture to 
specify some of these words, and their 
signification. 
Pus, by common people called matter, 
the creamy substance formed in sores and 
wounds by inflammation 
Suppuration, the process bv which the 
pus is formed; as when we say a boil sup- 
purates. 
Pustule, a little boil or pimple contain- 
ing pus, or which will contain it when ripe. 
Abscess, the hole or “pocket” where 
pus is formed. 
Pyaemia, a word made by uniting the 
word pus and limma, the blood, meaning 
literally, pus in the blood. W hen the pus. 
instead of being removed from the wound 
or sore, is taken up into the blood, it is 
called plood-poisoning, and is a very dan 
gerous disease. 
Septic, putrid, or that which causes pe- 
trifaction. 
Septica-mia. from septic and luema, pe- 
trifaction or death in the blood. It is not 
the same thing as pyaemia, being caused 
by other poisonous or corrupting inllu 
euces than pus, such as impure food or 
drink, or the decay ing secretions of dis- 
ease, or even, we believe, by lack of 
healthy food for the blood. 
Septic matter, any corrupt matter pro- 
duced by disease that tends to cause cor 
ruption or death of the blood. 
Enema, an injection. 
Encmata (plural), injections. 
Nourishing encmata, food in a licpiid 
form, given by injection to afford nourish- 
ment to the body, when the stomach will 
not receive and digest. 
Parotid, beside the ear. The parotid 
gland is the one just under the ear which 
is affected when a child has the mumps. 
Malaria and miasma, bad air, such as 
arises from foul marshes. 
(Edema, or edema, a swelling. 
Tympanitis, an inflammation of the 
tympanum or drum of the ear. 
Peritonitis, inflammation of the perit- 
oneum, or the delicate membrane which 
lines the cavity of the belly. It is a very 
dangerous disease. 
Pelvis, the bony framework of the hips. 
The pelvic cavity is the hollow or space 
between the pelvis. 
Encysted, inclosed in a bag or covering 
formed around it by the v ital forces, for 
the protection of the wounded parts. 
(Jastric, what pertains to the stomach. 
A “gastric disturbance” is nausea, or in- 
digestion, or "wind in the stomach.” 
Assimilate, to digest and make blood 
or flesh of. Food is assimilated when it 
is converted into the substance of the 
b< >dv. 
hliiiliuate, to cast out. Poison is elim- 
inated w hen it is got out of the system. 
Normal, usual or natural. 1'lie normal 
temperature is that of a state of health. 
Peptonized, rendered easy of digestion. 
(iranulations, little point of new tlesh, 
like grains of sand, w ith which a wound 
is tilled at). 
We are not sure that ail the above de 
tiuitions w ill pass muster with the doctors 
as scientifically exact, hut they arc near 
enough, we are sure, for practical pur 
poses [Christian Mirror. 
Improved Appliances for ProcurinK Steaks 
m the Arctic Retjious 
■•1 do so pity those men on t lie I lodgers," 
remarked Mrs. Max, passing the Major 
the honey, which he always insisted upon 
having with his rice cakes. 
“Yes, indeed.” replied tile Major, who 
was a trifle cynical that morning, having 
burned his mouth with coffee. “Yes in- 
deed, my dear, the life of an Arctic ex- 
plorer must lie hard. They are so isolat- 
ed from the world, .lust imagine, if you 
can, the honor of living for three years 
out ot the dust and w ind and fog and rain 
of our glorious climate : of not meeting all 
that time the man at yum club who 
thinks the ot teller a story is told the bet- 
ter it is: of being without the consola- 
tion allot (led you by tilt* busted stock 
operator who knows you arc glad of an 
opportunity to lend a twenty ; of being 
where millinery and Japanese decoration 
stores do not daily entrap one’s wife: of 
being-” 
“Why, major, how you do talk ! I was 
only thinking of the horrid things the 
Rodgers’crew will have to do to get their 
hear steaks.” 
“How’s that.'" asked the major, in- 
stantly interested over the subject of 
steaks which lie holds of much greater 
importance thin the Irish land troubles. 
“What 1 know about it,” resumed Mrs. 
Max, “1 read in a fashion paper, and it 
ought to be ti lie." 
“It certainly ought to he, Mrs. Max, if 
only on account of its old age." 
“Well the article said," continued Mrs. 
Max, pretending to ignore the major’s 
slur on her favorite reading, “that Arctic 
explorers, when they want to kill a polar 
hear, plant a big knife in the ice with the 
blade sticking up. They daub the blade 
with blood, and the hear comes along and 
licks it undents his tongue. It is so cold 
that lie don’t feel the cut, but, tasting 
bis own blood, continues to lick the knife 
until his tongue is all frayed, and lie 
bleeds to death. Isn’t it dreadful .'" 
“t^uict your fears, my dear." said the 
major when his w ile had finished. “That 
is the way they killed the bear when that 
story was first published, hut in the last 
twenty years an improvement lias been 
made, which I will tell you about, if you 
will kindly give me just a drop more of 
cotfee, with cold milk, this time. The 
way the thing is done now is as follows: 
When Captain Berry of the Rodgers 
wants a poler bear for dinner, lie gives a 
midshipman a copper bed spring and a 
chunk of salt pork. The niipshipman 
compresses the spring perfectly Hat, 
wraps the pork around it tight, and holds 
it so until it freezes solid. Then the 
frozen pork, stuffed with bed spring, is 
thrown out to the nearest iceberg, when 
it is promptly swallowed by a polar bear. 
When the heat of the bear's stomach thaws 
out the pork it releases the spring, which 
tlies out, and the hear soon dies from a 
pain in the side.” 
“Major," said Mrs. Max, with much 
warmth, “I don’t believe that story is 
true.” 
“No my dear, and you won’t, until, in 
a lew years, you see it in some fashion 
paper, and then you will swear bv it." 
| San Krancisco Chronicle. 
Not in the Least Crazy 
‘■Wlia’ I war’going to remarke," began 
lirotlier Gardner as the hour arrived and 
the triangle sounded, “am to ask who 
among you are insane ! I should like to 
make out a list as soon as possible, an’ I 
lmpe dat no lunatic will feel backward 
about handin' in his name.” 
“You look surprised,” continued the 
old man as lie walked up and down in front 
of his desk, “hut I am quite satisfied that 
we have at least a dozen lunatics among 
us. De man who shot de President could 
read law an’ plead it; he could cheat,lie, 
swindle, bilk hotels, buy an’ sell, come 
an’ go, push his claims tor ollice, an’ go 
on long journeys, an’vet lie 11411 declared 
to he crazy. No one eber knowed it ’till 
he become an assassin. If he hadn’t tried 
to commit murder lie would still he look- 
ed upon as a dead-beat instead of a luna- 
tic. Now, 1 propose to take time by de 
4-lock and make a list of de lunatics in 
our club fur de benefit of the purleeee. 
Let each assassin stall- up as his name is 
called by de seckretary.” 
The secretary went through the roll in 
his usual sing-song way, and not a mem- 
ber stood up. 
“Werry well,” said the president, “let 
de secretary make a note of dis. You 
have all plead guilty to being perfeckly 
1 sane, an’ you must take the consequences. 
It ary one of you walk out of a grocery 
wid a codtish under your arm; or am 
oberhauled by de purleeee wid a hag of 
chickens on your back, doan try to shirk 
de consequences by pleading insanity. 
The Fleot of Wheat Ships. 
Lloyd Tevis, in his recent article read 
before the Hankers’ Convention at Sara- 
toga, estimates the amount of wheat 
available in California for exports at the 
(dose of the present harvest as 1,400,000 
tons. The average cargo of wheat ships 
does not exceed £,000 tons. This esti- 
mate is rather large, but if it is to be 
taken as approximately correct, it will 
require a tleet of 700 ships to carry away 
this surplus. Charters have been run- 
ning from £•') to £4 per ton for wheat 
cargoes. Every ship which gets a cargo 
at either of those prices—and most of the 
charters approach the extreme figures 
is coining money. There is probably not 
another city in the world of no more pop- 
ulation than San Francisco which is to- 
day furnishing as many profitable ship 
charters as this. The bulk of the grain 
will be taken away in foreign bottoms. 
Hut this cannot be helped. Money here 
goes abegging at 5 and (I per cent., and a 
great deal has been loaned at less rates. 
A medium-sized wooden ship will pay the 
cost of construction out of two grain 
charters to Europe at the present ruling 
rates of freight. There is an abundance 
of the best material for shipbuilding. If 
fifty California-built ships of 1,5011 tons 
were now in the market for charters, 
every one of them would probably be 
taken up, The 700 grain ships, more or 
less, will come and go during the present 
year. They will represent the best com- 
mercial Meet in the world. The majority 
of them will be iron ships. All of them 
will be sailing vessels. No steamer has 
yet departed from this port bound to 
Europe by way of Capo Horn with a 
cargo of grain. This is the stronghold of 
sailing vessels. The steamship goes from 
England and China by way of the Suez 
Canal for a return cargo of tea. The 
1‘anama Canal is a remote fact, if one at 
all, though not an impossibility. The 
wheat drift by rail to New Orleans and 
thence to Europe by steamer, is theoret 
ieal. One practical test will be worth a 
dozen theories. At present we have to 
do with the fact that a Meet of about 7oii 
ships will be required to carry tbe sur 
plus grain away from this State, and that 
not over one-tinni of the area suitable 
for wheat lias ever been brought under 
cultivation. [S. F. Hulletin, Vug. 15 
U In-re pangs the mortal tlesh assail, 
A ml give a bitterness t<> life. 
Making the cheek with anguish pale. 
Vnnd the tierce eternal strife, 
Then Sanford's (linger soothes the pain, 
And smiling Health looks up again. InnU 
lie Harttord Post says: ‘Philadelphi gin 
mills are adorned with canary birds We might 
have lived in that city a year and not found that 
out 
Health, hope and happiness are restored by the 
use of Lydia K Pinkiiam s Vegetable Pompouud. 
It is a positive cure for all those diseases from 
which women stiller so much. Send t < Mrs. Lydia 
K Pinkiiam. ddd Western Avenue. Lynn. Mns., 
tor pamphlets dw.db 
Sharks v\iii eat eats if they can get hold of them. 
We shall make arrangements for shipping large 
quantities of cats to the seaside to enjoy bathing 
facilities. 
An Ksi AitusiiKD Kkmkdy. How n> Li.ixik has 
been widely known and used us a cough remed\ 
tor titty yens No other rough medicine has stood 
the test half this length of time The people stand 
| by that u Inch is good 
Dk Baxtkks M andkaki Hi ithus are purely 
vegetable the product of the hills and vallevs. 
W.yuk \n tf.d Hi.nky A Johnson's An.Mr a. and 
On. Linimknt is warranted to please all who use 
it 
“Never 11 *11 a chintz di\ on the rfit side. 
Slys Mrs. P. K He iedi 111 th* Phitadelpbia H. m 
Are we t infer that the b ;t side only > ».» be 
ironed 
Rescued From Death 
William .1. Ponghlin.ot Somerville, Mass says 
In the fall of is; b | was taken witii m.ia din«; oi 
till bl N«;s followed by a severe cough. 1 lost my 
appetite and tlesli, and was contined to my bed In 
IS- I was admitted to the Hospital The doctors 
said ! had a hole in my lung as big as a half dollar. 
At one time a report went around that 1 was dead. 
I gave up hope, but a friend told mo of HR WIL 
LIAM II A Ll/S BALSAM PUR TUP LIN (IS 1 
got a bottle, when t<» my surprise. I commenced 
to feel better, and t<> day I feel better than for 
three years past. 
I write this hoping every one alllicted with dis- 
eased Lungs will take HR WILLIAM HALL'S 
B A LS A M and be couvinced that (’< >NSI M PTK>N 
('AN BP PPRKD I can positively say it has 
done more good than all the medicines 1 h ive 
taken since my sickness." 
j 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
ofEnergy,Loss ofStrength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS :ue highly 
recommended fur all diseases mjuiring a 
certain and etlicient tonic. 
I RON BITTERS i,h the blood, 
streUAftlicn the muscles, and ‘m w life to 
the nerves. 
IRON BITTERS a. 1 like a charm 
on the digestive oicni o moving all 
dyspeptic symptoms, m lastin'/ the 
find, it Ichm j, loot ei t .miiicli, heart- 
burn, etc. 
IRON BITTERS tlm only Ten 
Preparation that e. I .,t i.iacL n the teeth, 
or (/ire h< adache. 
Sold In all druggists, 
tv rite for the A lit' Hook, 112 pages of 
useful ami amusing reading — sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
Baltimore, Mil. 
lvrfi 
SANFORD'S 
-GINGER- 
Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex- 
cessive heat and the thousand and one ills that be- 
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford's 
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverage it 
quenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to tin 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous ami sleep 
less. Jieivare of imitations said to be as good. Asl; 
for Sanford's Ginger and take no other. 
Sold everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Poston, 
THH 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH. 
and SJCK ROOM. 
A Few Suggestions of Import- 
ance on a Subject of Inter- 
est to the Ladies. 
And Certain I'aets irhirh Should 
hr Known hi/nil Women. 
New York Home Journal, j 
A short time since an article appeared in the col 
umns of this paper, heinj? the synopsis of a lecture 
delivered by a prominent woman before a well- 
known New Kurland society. Phis article dealt so 
directly with the needs of women, and contained 
s.» many hints which were valuable, that it natural 
ly attracted no little attention, and has, we learn, 
been a subject of comment in social circles in near 
ly every part of the land. Ueali/iu^ that no suit 
jeet can be of more vital importance, as well as 
iulciV'i t » all readers, than tin* condition of the wo 
men ot America, we have collected and prepare-1 
w ith considerable care, additional fact bearing up 
on Ibis same subject. 
'Phe ladies of this country have been more ob 
served and talked about than those ot any other 
land, and lairopean> alw ay s notice their character 
istics -usually with admiration, Sara llernhardt 
declared she did not see how any one could resist 
falling in love with’'those pretty American ladies.” 
"'ll** might have a-hle-l, that even her far famed 
lYenrh nation would tind it dillieult lo e«|iial, much 
le-s 'i I, Vuterie.iu women in <|itieknes< of per 
•cpiion and hrilliattey of intellect. 'The minds and 
tnannci of American women arc all that can be 
dc-ired ; 'out ili a lamcntahlc fac that their phy-i 
cal frame- are far inferior in comparison nvitli their 
social and mental characteristics The women of 
Kngiaiid are noted for their florid health ; those ol 
<.erman> for their strong mn-yitulion-, and the 
ladi.- -I 1-ranee lor their exuberance of -pint-: 
buL American women p.>-- no one of these 
• jiialitie- in any prominence, and allot them onlv 
in a slight degree l'he t ea-oil f.»r till must be 
plain to even careful observer. Sedentary ways,; 
devotion to fa-liion -but above all and more than 
all, earel.v"iie~~ and indiflVrenee to daily habits 
and dutii have rendered the women of this land 
far le-s -trong and healthy than it i> either their 
11uty or privilege to be. lid irregular and imlif 
terent manner of living brings about tin most seri 
"it- result and i- both directly and indirect!) oi 
untold iniurv to the race. The cause, I hen* fore, be 
ing manifc-il, under the control ot tin* women 
theinselve-, ; he |>o\ver t » remove it miN naturallv 
be under ilu*ir control al-o. \merieait women can 
po-'i's- iu-t a-eliarmed live-; as though they lived 
in Kurope >n any foreign laud, it thev onlv de-ire 
and determine t» do -<u 
The primary eati-e -i -utTeriug from *li-ease is 
impure l.loo I. 'Phe performatiee of the natural 
function- of womanhood and motherhood is not a 
I disca-e, mu should it he treated as such, and to 
j maintain om health the organs w hieh make and 
purify the hlood mu I he preserved in, or restored 
to, their normal c« udition. These organs are the 
kidtu v and liver. 
It the ohiet■ ot the kidney- to lake from the 
hlood the poisonous matter w hieh ha- been collect- 
ed from all parts of the l»odv and pa if «*IV from 
the -y-tem. 11 thev are impaired in their action, 
they cannot do this work, the poi-ou accumulates, 
(ill the organs in the body, which are sustained by 
tin* blood, are weakened and give wav and finally 
the kidney- ami eoniigmni- organs become the 
source of great pain, and, without prompt relief, 
death is certain. 
It i- the olliec of the liver to extract other impuri- 
ties from the blood, and utilize a portion ol them 
for dige-iion. I f he liv er is disordered. all forms of 
dv -pep.-ia oo-ii the towel .cannot ex pel I he waste 
matter, and the mo-t di-tre -ing inconv cnienec- 
follow. This is e-peeial|y true in the e,i-t- nf WO 
men. \iid if the b.»w e|s are thus inaeiive and over 
loaded, the ncighh. ring organs, w hich are purlieu 
larlv dependent he-their right action upon the .-late 
of the liver, bowels and kidneys, become displaced, 
and the eon-e.|uetiee- vvhielt ensue are too well 
know n I iv.oaie re-taleluent in a -11g*ge-tiva* arti 
le ot kind. Pin- secret. lewvev er, of prevent 
mg these manifold disorders i- to keep the kidnev 
and liver in perl.--: working condition. 'Phis i- 
reason : this i- --ienee, and it appeals with force to 
-uileriiig women of America. 
When tile hod;, i- in a health) condition, then 
come beaut) of complexion,clasticitv of -tep. hope 
fulne of di-position, and comfort and liappinc-- 
in the diitit*- and responsibilities of a t unity There 
i-, therefore. v erv incentive to secure and preserve 
bu o\ ant liealt h. 
Warner' >atV Kidnev and Liver* mv, the reme- 
dy described in Hu* leeiui*- t wnicJi reference lias 
ah ead', been made, is ive.-i\ iug, as ii certainly 
merit-, die im.-t < aret id attention and the trial of 
Hie women •>!' Hie laml. Ii i~ a pur** ami simple 
vegetable remedy, wliieh i- m-w doing more to 
bring liealtb and strength l> ibe Vnmrieaii women 
tliananv one thing which ha e\er been discovered. 
Il aeisdiivet lv up«m the li\er, kidne\ and adjacent 
organs, soothe- any iniiamjnaiion, allays all pain, 
and pla« **- 11»* ••) an- in a condition to bring health 
to the bod ami happiness to the lift*. The maitu 
fa- livers <*f tin great remedy, as we learn from 
the lecture, hay** Hu* written thanks of thousands 
"f w »meii many of litem of great prominence 
but these letters arc vciw properly regarded as too 
sacred for publication. V> true woman is pleased 
to have her physical trouble llaunted in the eves 
of the world. 
The iim111c-1ion:to 1 c value of Warner’- Sate Kid 
m ;. and Liver Lure is all the more manifest from 
the fact that heretofore no adequate rented) tor the 
ill. "i women ha- ever been discovered ; nor have 
the medical profe--hm ever been able Io assist wo 
nmn in her roubles as she deserves. Phis is, per- 
haps, largely due * the presence of -o milch bigo 
try ami ini dcram-e in that profession. The hislorv 
of medicine is a history which illustrates to the 
fullest the blighting eileel of bigotry and iutoler 
am-e. Ilaive). who di->\erei the circulation of 
the blood, wa driven ■•it of Ibiglaml. Jenner, tin* 
father of vaccinaliou, wa- oppressed and scoffed 
at. Thompson, the founder of the Thompsonian 
theory, was the victim of a hateful conspiracy. 
M"Hoi>. in Ma--aehus«qts, w ho introduced ether in 
surgical operations, wa- charge*l with witchcraft, 
and yet the discoveries of these men are to-dav 
recognized as of infinite benefit to the race. It is 
! the solemn duly of every physician in the laud to 
take adv antage of ev erv opportunity which i- with 
in his reach; not promote the interest of this or 
ilia; -eliool. but to heal the people of their intirmi 
lie-;. All have witnessed death I»***I scenes, and fell. 1 
that if -kill wa re equal to disease death might have 
been po-q poned many \ ear -that science if use 
were made of all the agencies she has revealed), 
was equal t<* a cure. 
How man a time in the experience of all ha- this, 
been illustrated! A cold is contracted, it refuses L* 
yield t«* a lix«-d form of treatment, tin* physician! 
may not he candid enough to call in the aid of other 1 
school-, or of independent agencies, and the deari 
one dies beeau.-e the doctor will not exhaust every 1 
erpeitient known to the worhl fur relief! If he liiuv 
the courage *>| his e*m\ ielions ami employs ontsiuEt- 
agencies, he is visited with expulsion from the mi. 
eiely ot his fellows, ami forsooth, be***»mes w/fastt 
they choose to call a “quack.” When they have <x. 
halt-led all the .agencies approved by their sell* wilt** 
they “shirk the responsibility’’ of the death of tJtoc-mr 
patient by advising a trip to Colorado or Florida*oar 
a voyage to Kurope’ such treatment may be in ac- 
cordance with the “eoih* of ethics,” but in the view 
of the unprejudiced public it is downright cruelty, 
if it may not lu* even more strongly characterized. 
There is no reason, however, why the women in 
this land -liould not possess the best of health and. 
spirit s, ’flu* character of tin* country, the activity* 
of her surroundings and the opportunities afforded 
for recovering lost health and retaining the same 
are greater than those of anyother land on the face 
of flu* globe. By a careful observance of tin* plain 
and simple law- of health', by a watchful care over 
daily habits and duties, and in a regulation of the 
life with the remedy above named, wliieh ha-- lx* 
come so prominent and valuable, then* is no reason 
why all the desirable things we have mentioned may 
not be secured in their highest degree. It is there- 
fore, a matter of importance that all women give* 
Ibis subject tin* attention which it deserves and the- 
care which they are able to bestow, conscious that 
their efforts are certain to btfng them perfect health 
and long and happy lives. 
TiTl Pillic: 
I II.VVK JI'ST ItKCKIVl-:i> KUOM BOSTON 
3000 Rolls of Room Paper 
Of the LATEST SPUING s n LEs, which can 
now be seen at my stores, and at tin* lowest, 
prices. 
Parties buying paper of me can have it trimmed 
free of charge. 
Curtains & Curtain fixtures 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
I have a nice line of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS! 
Prints from 5 to sc.; Sheetings from 5 to I Or.; 
Crashes from 4c. upwards; Dress floods from 
an Sr. knlrhrrborkrr to a line All-Wool Cash- 
mere. Also Velvets, Velveteens, Trimming 
Silks and Satins, Lures,Fdglngs, Iturhrs, Kuril- 
Ings,Shetland Shaw Is,Long and Square Shawls, 
Curdlgan Jackets, (both for holies aiot genl 
Ladles Cloakings, lister Cloths, Kepcllunts, 
Table Dll Damask, a dozen patterns. While 
Linen and Turkey Bed Damasks, 
A- nice a- can he t'numl in (hi-. \ ieinily. \ 
great \ ariety of 
Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool 
( LOTUS FOB MKN A BOVS' VVKAB. 
Here Is a list nf Prices ; 12r., 15r., 17r. 'JOr.. 'Jar., 
'JSc., JOr., 32r„ 35c., 40r., 50r.. 55r., «5r.. 75r., 
SOr., S5c„ llllc,,$I.OD, $|.|0, $1.20, $1 .30, si ,35, 
1.75, 2.00,2.50 Per Vard. 
I have different kinds of goods in these pri< < 
1 also have 
SHIRTIN GrS, 
IN ALL IMJU L-. 
READY MADE CLOTHING ! 
Mens' Suits, $H,00, s.00. 1(1.110, 12.00. 15.00, 
IB.00, 22 00; Mens' listers mill Oierrnals, 
*2.75, 11.00, 11.50, 7.50, s.OII, <1.00. 15.00. 
MrIIs' I n/lrrs/iirts a ml /ini irri's ! 
From :;0c. la *1.50. 
GENTS' FINE WHITE SHIRTS! 
I rmn *l .00 up a arils. 
HITS, I IPS, GLOVES, HP IKE’S. OVKItll.LS, .11 ME- 
EKS, III BBEK l OITS, HIMES’ GOSSIMEII 
( Hil l l ilts, (M OBELI.IS, Ac. 
.M 1 s l’i « K < <E 
Boots. Shoes, Rubbers & Overshoes 
is r< • \i n.i 
IN GROCERIES! 
I lm\e a tea for .'toe. that beat" them all. fry it. 
I KKKI* 
Corn. Meal <fe Shorts. 
\ M I'Ll .1* \ IM\I> T< » -I I I 
FLOUR 
As cheap :i- any "lore in the county 
M 'i ST< m k < d 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
Is u*ry fair. I have China Sets from js7 to $12. 
Also a good stock ot 
HARDWARE ! 
Clothes Wringers, both kcm li am! Common, Kami 
Saws, hey ami it racket Saws, Framed Wood Saws, 
from soc. to si.iO, Flat Irons, Ac. 
I -lil.l. Till 
A v < r 111 ( h< ■ 11 i i < •: 11 1 i i 111 ! 
Farmers Attention! 
I have in stork a large amount <>t new 
GRASS SEED 
Of all kind- M-n cl.nl l-II, whirh 1 -dl -u lie 
i.iHVK'f i'hs>ii:i.e; i’uk i— hi 
/ inn rrririmj m ix i/nmls hi/ rrrri/ 
ti'iiin lit lir/fnst. 
no Mir no in. nr run OL.un. 
22. L. B E AIT, 
SEARSMONT, MAINE. 
Maiiiifaelurers and Dealers in 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
Hour ami Mlmlou Frilinrs. Iluur anil Hindu,, 
Screens, Blnek IValnul anil Isti EMeiislun ta- 
bles, Pumps, Gutters, Muiilillmfs, Brarkrtts. 
and Water Wheels. Pine. Blaek IValnul and 
Ash lumber ulnays un band, .lull llnrk uf 
every deserlptlou. sash Primed mid Glazed. 
\\ >* shall kcu |H ni half I in < u liner 11, »ti w ill, 11, > ■:, 1 •< > \ 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS. JAPAN, 
Door Hulls, knobs. Locks, Latches, Nash Fasts. 
Door Springs, blind Hangings, Castors, Picture 
Knobs, Wire Screens, Screws, Flowered and 
Plain (iround Double Thick Door (.lass and 
Window Class. 
Our Trices arc Keiluceil in I lie Lowesl fur f ASM. 
All persons building or rep tiring w ill iin.l :t t 
their advantage t" giv e ns '.ill W e w :tnt .1 i<<i < I 
I’ine, IJrown, \sh, spruce and Itin-h Lumber 
Should it l>«‘ a dry y eai and atfe. t one w .n. <., er, 
we shall adtl steam power to out mill, ami shall .1! 
ways be ready !<• do all job that route along 
A. \. DICkKT. W. M. KliOWV W. It. MOIINK. 
Nearsmont, Maim-. 
Jline 2.'», IS.-1. Jii 
Book Binding. 
purchased tie I'.ool; Dinding drpart 
IllCllt of III' IT-'i: re--h C .\ L'V a'ld add* d 
NJE'W’ TOOL v 
\ \ I» V 
LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL ! 
I am now prepared to do 
BOOK BINDING 
lu all it branches at the vcr> IJ >\\ T> I’ I’llli I". 
Dy si rid attention to bn-im < I hope t*. merit a 
fair share of pnblie patronage. _'-lf 
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Bone. 
If KM KM UK It l'Hi: /•/. I • /. 
HTI 41X NTIIEKI. DPI pACT • Ovt‘f NwlIVs Shoe Store LLfHOI. 
H. H. CORBETT. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
IMeasanlly situated mi the -hmv 
road helween .searsport ami Del 
fast, i \\ o mil. s fr*»m Sear-j.orl i! 
age, four miles from Deltas! oily, 
pin acres of good land, partly under cultivation, 
good pasture ami picul of wood, good young or 
< hard. splendid buildings, good supph of water, an 
excellent cellar. Will be -.old with farming imple 
ments and stock at a bargain. I\:ii|iiire on tin 
premises. I 1.1/ \ .J. < l IM I>. 
Searsport, Aug. Is, |s>l. hu.LP 
FARM FOR SALE. 
In Drooks lodaeres, I md< from 
ing letter in past lire, am! two 
to, goo*I ii*insc and wood house. cuts Jo to Jf* ton- 
hav, good orchard, easy farm («• work, fields 'itted 
for mower, ginwi strong soil, stock and tool- w ith n 
if desired, fort* sheep. Will he sold at a haigain. 
LKWVll.l. Willi \lvldl, 
Or Wm. <>. Jovr-, South Dr*»oks, Me. o\\0*> 
FARM FOR SALE. 
$1,*200/half down, remainder 
on easy term A farm containing 
T'» acre.' of land, div ided into wood, 
pasture ami mowing land, w ell w;i 
tered, w ith good orchard,cut from 
J!<> to -*.** tons of hay, with cooper shop, carriage ami 
j \voodhmise, and all necessary huildings. situab**l dm- Searsmont, two miles from Searsmoul v illage, mi 
Main road hauling to Camden Applv to 
<*. W. \ SI>UKW>, 'searsmont, Me. 
k Aug. JO, ISsl. Ini.'fc'i* 
FOR SALE. 
'1'he subscriber oilers for sale at a 
bargain, the sloop yacht U1TM; 
The boat is Jo feet long, 
II*., feet beam, J1,. feel deep with 
centre-board, lias excellent aecom 
,__Imoiiation for six persons. The yacht 
j hs well found, is in excellent condition and is a l'a-t -fe&Btler. Fora safe pleasure boat to visit the differ 
*c>nt -ainimer resorts, none better can be found I 11- 
HftWBiirr of FDA\rK A. FOLLITT. 
\ July J", 1 l.—:’.u 
I'or Sale at a Hanjain. 
ceilK following machinery can 1m- seen al K, A, 
1 IIOWAKIPN Machine shop, Pleasant Street, 
Belfast, Maine, where he keeps mi hand, m will 
furnish to order, all kinds of eastings at manulur. 
turcr’s prices, and will do all kinds of nun liinc 
work in a style and at prices that cannot fail to 
please. 
1 Horizontal Stationary Steam knglne, I 5 Horse 
Power, with lluntoon (iovernor ami feed water 
heater. 
I I prlght Portable Steam Knglne, 3 1-2 Horse 
Power, with Feed Pump attached, and a copper 
roll heater. 
These engines having been thoroughly repaired, 
are as good as new, and can lie seen iii motion it 
desired. 
1 lluntoon (iovernor 'new right size fora 15 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power knglne. 
I Air Pump for condensing engine (new, cylin- 
der sxto, connections for | 3.4 inch pipe. 
I Irregular Moulder,in good condition, and with 
over $100 worth of Moulding ( utters. 
1 am also prepared to cut on carriage axles, to 
take up end play in box, and will guarantee satis- 
faction in all eases. Hit t 
.S'/M/' IX Bitten III II. DIM! (>.\ /•/./: I S-I X / 
sti:hi t, x fa 1; shoe factory. 
F A II O W A HI). 
'pm: i;i;lka>t km \nm wn maciiim; 1 shop i-now t’airh nmmiur, and ^-i11tr»•«j11i|»j1 
with 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
wo :uv prepared to .lo work prompt!) am! in : 
our Fii'l'»iiut> direel. 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
will he made ;t specialty. I mplirate parts or l ull 
cts of m arly all a^rrb ullural iiupkim ur m use in 
this \ ieinity in stork or made to order. I’ri-a will 
bo made low, and wo lu*pu ami c\poi I t im-i il am! 
obtain a liberal patronage. 
IMIWKK WITH ItOOtl TO HUNT. 
C. J, HALL, Leasee 
Iblfa-d Mnnli 1, 1 s>I. n 
Benson s 
-AWARDED. 
Plaster. 
Che Best Known Remedyjor 
Qackache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joint* 
Jrarnps or Sprains. 
Jeuralaia or Kidnev Diseases 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pan 
,-omale Weakness. 
As Superior to all oilier Plasier*. 
Ait Superior to 1’suIm. 
Art* SuiMTior to l.iniiiieiif**. 
Arc Superior to Oinitiinim or S:jlve».0 
A re superior to Eleetririt or frui v aais 01 
Yhe> \rt 1 iiiinedioteU 
Tlie\ Strenytlieu. 
They Soot lit*. 
They Uelieve Pain at Oiioe. 
The> l'ohilnel> Curt*. 
Bem-onA- (ine Poroii:- TV 
It*I’m have been imitated. '■> 
> not allow \our drugiri-d to 
palm t’f some other plaster bavins a simnar 
>mi• 1111•. name. See* that the word i- ••■: bed 
• A P f-l-N K Pr <Vif> « ts. 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Manutaeturine (hi mi: !*, N*-w 
sric i: u i mi dv at i wr. i 
f.-'- AP’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER, 
11 n.;.'- 
AYER’S 
HAIR VIGOR, 
For Restoring Gray Hair 
To its X<(fm at I Unlit unit ( ntnr. 
\ *i a ii •' a.- ai 
I- ..Mr- >• 1 !'l il a|l 
pniiit im-nt, ami in-mli 
lar\ 111*»*«Ii |>' iii>'ii, all 
turn (In- hair ara > ami 
rillnr •*! Ih. in im iim 
il t<» -livii primal urrlv 
A \ i.u'> I i VI it \ I* a»K, 
Iona ami r\|,a.-:\r 
Y 
~ 11 | u * 11 I a I i I 
11111 till- I a Hill- "I tar 
hair <liairl. '•! l• 11 
renew- the m-*»wMi ; ami al w ay nr< I -: ■ *.• .; 
color, when fa* I* •• I «>i m\iy l! -I imul.'.l* im-nutr: 
live oi-aiis t<> health. aM i\ity ami pr erve- ■ li 
the hair ami it beauty. Thu- l»ra-hy. weak **i i« k 
ly hair heroine- u !o--\. j*liahh ami -t ivi : M-iie*I. 
1 o -1 hair re-row- a t h live!;. e\pi --ion lalliuu 
hair i cheeked ami -lahii died ; thin hair : hie ken 
and laded ..r ray hair- r« -unm h. 11 "i'i-iii il i. 
It- operation i- -lire and harmie--. li cm* an 
drutf, heal- all humor- and k*-,p~ the iii. 
clean ami -oft under which m* nm*i: >-i-< •■! 
flic -calp arc imp*-- ihle. 
\ a dre — iim I'* »r la* li*' hair, lie- \ tmn; pm: ■: 
for it-u rat'd n! and aurecahle pci fnm* m*: aim'd 
for the -'It lit-lre ami lichm *<i l .* i. :i imp.ci 
i*i*»ii* \t»i:11 \\\ 
DR. J. C AVER 6c CO. Lowell, Mass., 
ITmiital and \nal)(leal t fu iiiED. 
•*o|*l hv all I >ri— t ami deal* in im li am 
PATENTS. 
R. H EDDY. 
No. 7t» State si., opposite kill)), Kn-tnii. 
Secure.- Patent- in the I nited Mate- ti ... « .lea! 
P.ritain, France and **thcr 1'oivL in "lintric *p: 
of the claim- <>t any Patent l'urni-he.I i- r«-n*;.l! in.; 
one dollar. \ -.-i.unnicrt i«•« i** U *d 11 \\ a-hiui:l"n. 
.Vo A ye net/ in the I'niieit States /tos.-n ss,-.'/»«•/*/•*/* 
di'i/itii s for obtain buy /hiti nts <,*•.. rt tini/r/ the 
/nitentnlotit if of i n rent ions. 
li. H. IS I > I»V, >oli« itor ->i Patent 
! KSn.VinM VI.-. 
“1 regard M EHy a <*m -*f the most 
a m/ Sucre.sfut \-raet it! <m with whom I ha\ •• had 
ottieial intercom- *• ( II Am M\m>n, 
( .*mmi--ioiu r >d Parent-." 
Inventor- » ..I * mpl*". a per -*-n m tru-l 
Worth v ■ i' ni"i* capalil*' "1 -eenrin^ t'**i them an 
earlv ami fa ora I >!e con i* ierat ion at the Pat* nt < »l 
lice. KDMINP Id li K I 
I ale ( ommi-siom r \ Patent-." 
I»«i- t < »n < > t* *t •* r id, D7". 
li. II. 1.1 »l»'i !.<*.» Dear Mr You pr •• uivd for 
me, in Din, my tir-t patent, Mine then y.»u have 
acted for and ad v i -ed m< in hu m I re* l- 1 *m ■-< -, i: *1 
procured many patent-, rei-.-ue aml c\lt n-i-*n I 
have nrea-i<mally employed the l*e-t ammems in 
New 1 ork, Philadelphia and W.n-himdnn. imt I -!:ll 
.irive yam almost the vv h**le **! my hu.-ine--, in your 
line, and advi-c other- to employ you 
Yours truly, < ■ la >P< li DPAlTiP, 
Poston, Jan. I, DM l \ rl 
HALF A CENTiliRY OLD, 
——MB I S(auaf5utt I 
I 
S3 
es 
o 
i— 
C3 
09 
Is a sure remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Whoop-, 
ingCough,and all Fung 
diseases when used in 
season. Filly year: ago, 
Elder Downs was given 
up by his physicians to 
die with Coi-sumption. 
Under these circumstan- 
ces he compounded this 
Elixir, w as cured, and 
lived to a good old age. 
You can try it for the 
price of one doctor's visit. 
For sale everywhere. 
3s» 
to 
an 
o 
o i 
D 
f>5 
m 
CURED ANNUALLY. 
lyric 
$500 REWARD ! 
W I! will pay tlie above reward for an\ of 
Li\er Complaint, hyspep.da, >iek llead i' im, Indi- 
gestion, Constipation or Costive ness m e cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Mills, when the ire: 
tions are strictly complied with. The\ ar< purely 
\ ejxetalde, and never tail t>» >-'ivc sati'fact, 11.r 
Coated. Lar^e bo\i*s, containing .'In Mill-, ut 
Mor sale b\ M. 11. Mnnnv, Belfast, Me. Bewa.eof 
eounterfeit and imitations. The genuine manufac 
tured only bv JOHN C. W1 M A C<»., ■•'[’he Mill 
Makers,” I si & ls;j W. Madi-.m S|., Chicago Kree 
trial package sent by mail prepaid < n receipt of a :! 
cent stamp. lyreow i t 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
OM',111 M)ltKlLs|i.\MKN\\ \NTI IHNMnCb land for coasting. Appl\ to 
I < > 11 N >. MAM III. Mdppin •; \.yent. 
Moeklaml, Any. '!<», I 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
Daily Line Between Bangor and Boston. 
Sir. I'AAIKItllHJK, | 
KATAII lll\. 
NKAV KKINSWHK, I 
( a|>l. I IT1S 1SIIK V IIAM 
( apl. \\ ■ 11. Unix, 
< apt. F. ( HuMEIi. 
A steamer leaves Belfast f«.i 
s Bhston, even week 'lay at 1 
# oVloek I’. M Leaves Lineoln 
Wharf. Boston .everv week la 
at o’l-io.-k m., .-ummencing Sat unlay, .iune IM/, 
C onnections w ith steamers at Koekland lor all 
their eastern landings. Thomnston, Waldoboro a/j 
I>amarisct»tta, by the Knox A Lincoln Railroad. 
Fare to Boston .$3.00 
Round Trip. 5.00 
Fare to LoneU- 3.50 
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Superintendent. 
D. LANE, Agent. 
Belfast, dune id, lss]. -id 
-For—- 
Ml. Hfserl. ItocMantl, CasliiifJillliritk'f )ladiia> 
t[T l'1"' -teamer I. K II IMTO V 
wk’-.-ii-k-' •.'-l43t IIA-. iMiiiix... Master will lea 
Uaiiroa'i NN iiai i, 1 '--rtland, evt r\ Tuesday and Fri- 
day evenings, at 11.15 o'eloek, m arrival 
1‘ullnian expres- train from Bo-ton, for Roeklaim 
( a>tine, hirr I-le, s< dgw i' k, so. \\c~t Harbor. I(• 
Harbor, Mt I >• *rt, Millbridgc. d.-aesport, ;o 
II:i'-hia>p<*rt. 
R'd timing, will ! -a, Maehiasport e»cr\ Monday and Thursday morning, at 1.30 o'clock, tom bi. 
is above, arris ing in Portland same e\ cuing, e.•. 
:m ting with Hi- Pullman night train for Bo-ton 
1 onneets ai Rockland with Sanford s < 
-b am a* ii trip tm Bella-1, Bangor and Pi 
I Hidings, ai'.. '\ ill, learner on Monday, Wedm 
day and Friday trip?, Pu (ireen’- Landing, B! i. 
bill and Filsworth. \! Bat Harbor with -tram- 
f"i* Lanioiiie a id -'idliv an. \l Setlgwh-k with 
for I l11e11i 11. 
< omi.m, \\ I.- \ | lbM-kland Monday s :niit Tbi 
I day \\ it Ii s;i a |. »rd ->. •> ( < 11 oiu p,;m^. .| ,i ml Is 
j I .andings for Portland. 
F. < I slllNb, I o-mi t! Man i_ 
1. L< * L. I >A \ t irueral Ticket \.gcnt. Portland 
ALLAN LINE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS. 
S:tilin- I f«»m <,i( l-.m .t evrn A l l KhW Tli. 
r ii!i* |.| ul .iii«|«*i»t<’«! ;i• I\ ant.tiM I > n 
1 •* •1 •: i' i 11 llu in iu v i«*\v tin ma mi Hi ul .-»«»* i»«-1' 
■I tin- l."\\, "t. l.awivmr. In a*l'litiun, tin >ii- 
lan''' IT"iii lu I.i\ t*i'i">ui i- .nm. miu*- -h"! 
a11-1 "I tin iviInert l ili-tama I,ihin null i- i,.J 
11a\ i-atiur.. ivlinaim tli.- a« hial uiraii \ " km 
tiiiiitiiiiiIn ul i|a\ 
K\tra -hi}* t ruin (il.ASt.nW, 4. A 1. \\ \ 
(t»l i 1 A- T< >\\ \ \ \ I > la A l>» A | >| |;IM I '11:1 
I > I'.' »-T< A 
I »i' |m—air*1 an*! ini •rinatiun a|»[ilv t«» I 
« 11* >H I.IM -» lit at I »• -1 la -1. M .-i I I \ i 
\ ! .1 > I A \-.nt JnV Ki a !u a i ju| \\, 
i'K'tuii Ml'ivl., 15 U -1. .11 I ■ T -until at 11 MIV* t. 1*1' 
-I'll'liia ilnrio 
Maine Central R. R 
TIME-TABLE. 
On unit aft it Morula) ,Jun 
*27, I S* I IIMIII- W 1II 
! •H',U i.f;u I ‘.i il 
'• ■" a ni t ii;. ruint »' \\ aM,> »: |;f ..,k- 
Kiiuv 7 i_\ riioni'like 7 17, l nils s.nT. .h 
( r*intr **. i 7. aniviny; al llui uliani al > a m. 
ij' aM- r»« |!a-t at in < it IVn.t J. u, \\ 
'7. Kronks :;.I7, Kmo\ Tlmnnlik< M. I u. 
I "7, I .r-mai 'l ( .••■-'•ni" 1.17, an i\imr at Itumir 
al i..)». in. 
I" 1111'11ii»_ I ea\ *• I»nrnli.• in at a.c.7 m 1.. 
n !'■!' « lr- •- in: | a!:;, » J f, »•;!• Ilk* 
Knox lii-.M.k- iu.j.;, u a 1*1" I" : « r 
1"-'ii, ai,:\ iiiiT al HUla-l ai 1 ! m* 
l-'*a\ IS i: »*• i'; a 11 a: i. |*. m ■on.i t'.f 
I i.' ( •». I I lr >1 n1 like, i. I", lv 11* \, i'.‘. Ill 
'■ ',u. H'.i i i. u v I*. Mat ai ri\ lux a! Ik 
PUMIN TU kKK. Miperlnlentlt 
11«* 1 f a -1. June _’7, 1>M. I Itt 
BOHAN P. FIELD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
lllttee rtltli KnUlnu A Field, over Nnllinml KuiiF 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
W C FRYE 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office over A.I*. ( tuise's More,I uMoin House S<|iiai 
BELFAST, MAINE, mi 
PHILO HERSEY. 
Ally. & Counsellor at Law, 
No. 1, II a rail e ii Block, Belfusl, Me. 
I la \ in.; (•I'-.-i'lril .tver l la I !■ l-a l • air I In-" 
< "Urt 0T Hi.' |»:i—t tour ear-. I tam-I that 1 < an r 
\ aluaMr rounset ami -« r\ip. all |M-r-«*n.- ha. 
matter- in ~.ii*t < m:rt. 
IU'Ila-1, ii. 17, Iss 1 I 
C. C. KILGORE, M. D 
(Mllt e over II. II Johnson A (o.’s More 
HIGH STREET. BELFAST. MAINE 
MiiJH tails aiisMeretl from the Ottle* ti 
J. P COWLES, M. D., 
<t Siiryt onm 
CAMDEN, MAINE 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DEMTIST 
Corum "/ Churrh .1 S, ■ .SV.s Hb.l.h' 1 .s 
•itf 
ISAAC HILLS. 
SURGEON DENTIST 
\n. I ii Main M.. llell'nsl. Me. 
GEO. F E AMES, D. O. S 
< ornif Main unit IIIm Stn-rls 
BUCKSPORT. MAINE 
S. U. I lr. F nil.' will I., in .1, ff, VI, 
'.lien,', I li'lp! i ;t. Ii . I I. I —I. i. \ ,. 
l".’. ;m 
ACADIAN HOUSE, 
Castine, Me., 1881. 
f Juts. Ii. (• rt rn fmI<jh. I'rojtrirtn 
H r i. N .'■ 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO 
f'roifnrr ( ontmission A'chiml *. 
\M> UK VI us IN 
Potatoes. Onions, \pples, Keans, Koii 
rhre>r, Karus, l ive Fowl. Poulin, hame, vt 
moil, Fresh Water Fish of all kinds, Ar 
No. MO South Market St., Boston. Mav 
Shipment- paid l<u -•••a -•'id. \ at in'- 
Li"ii i- n a t" ma rive; A •*11 I 
S. S. KEITH, 
Cabinet Maker, 
\ M > HtM -111 Kli; 'll 
Office Furniture, Book Cases.De->ks. War 
Robes, Lounges, Picture Frames, Cor 
nines, &c„ &o. 
n 11 |' n, )■ |. M., i:,' t .ill I. _' > Ka ■ I ■ 
Washington Street. Belfast, \ 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
sen id i n t;nn k s 
Entirely harmless; i- !"•! a 
It renmvi < .*nis, W ari Bunion an.I < if 
without lc,f. iiu a Mi'iiii-li. 
Brush ! a .i»i»v iny i n each •• *it 
i. i ci /:/: /s* i!;a \ n i n. 
Frier 2a trill-. For sale b) all Druggists 
Try it aii'l ><>u\\il! «• <>n\iu.-i-d like th.>u .. 
who liav- u d it ami ti.-u tr-tit' b> it- value. 
\sk for Si hlotlerbeek’s Corn and Wart soh 
and lake no oilier. 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery 
I S I I r. >1 KT\I., tile he all! i riet ion III! ! :i 
1 Ii111IIlliaehiner'. fo\e|..f lie at 
:oi.-tt THE -lor UN \ I. OFFU I 
m 
THOIWBS & OSBORNE 
RATI. MAKETIR. 
V N I> UK VI.KKS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
Swan A Sibleys Bros.’ Wharf, Belfu.-j, M 
Highest cash price paid lor old ru^s, 
rn»-Inis, bom s, &c. 17 
S. STILES, JR., 
Lain! Surveyor anti Conveyancer 
JAl kSON, Brooks P. 0., MAINE. 
I ami tin e toy in all its bram-lies. Plat 
ve\s made \\ lien rc<|Uired. t'M Plan- copied 
ly ami accurately, lonveyaneimr, Deeds ! 
kind-, Bond-, I.eases, imnm iits, V^reeim 
Discharges A- pr*‘iiipU\ executed. Pali" 
dieited < "i e-p.uidema- \\ ill receive proton 
tetilion. -U 
GRAVES* PATL;.V_ 
improved^ 
6io' i 
TO \ 
#30- L roll SALK ox I. 
A. B. MATHEWS, Belfast. »*■ 
[ SfiteoTv!*' 
